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VOL. XLII.H à STRONG ARMY IS 
NECESSARY TO BACK OP 

A COUNTRY'S ARGUMENT

ST. JOHN RESENTS THE
TAKING OF TWO ALLAN

SHIPS FROM THIS PORT.
,ST. JOHN COUNTY MAN 

PUTS THE MONTREAL 
POLICE ON THE HUNT

:]r
t s
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than one steamer each week from the 
Port of St. John to Liverpool during the 
coming winter, ' and an agreement having 
been come to between the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company and the Allan 
Line Steamship Company, Ltd., to put 

service of three steamers each, com-

M ,
Hi . . Blair said in part: 

see why a consider-
clerk, Hon. Mr 

“I do not myself 
able portion of this traffic could not go to 
St. John, in whole ior in part. * * *

“1 shall endeavor to see the minister 
of trade and commerce upon his return 
and find out just what has transpired, 
and will keep you advised if anything can 
be done, and what it may be possible to 
do to prevent our port from being dis
criminated against.’ .

In its preamble, the petition which St. 
John merchants signed under a misap
prehension, the following is set forth:

"St. John, N. B„ Oct. 8, 1903. 
Richard Cartwright, G. C. M- G., 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ot- 
, tawa (Ont.) :

Dear Sir,—It having been represented 
to us by Messrs. H. & A. Allan, Mont
real, and Messrs. William Thomson & 
Co., of St. John, ithat the outlook for 
business this winttif is so unsatisfactory 
that the Canadian B’aciflc Railway Com
pany cannot see ttftir way to load more

monCalls for Justice to Be Done 
Where Withdrawal Was Se
cured by-Virtual Misstate
ment of Facts as to the 
Port and Its Interests,

id

« Nothing So Effective in International Councils, Says Lord 
Dundonald— Canada Needs tg Spend a Great Deal More 

Money to Make Her Militig Efficient-Nothing Im
portant Done at Monday’s Cabinet 

Meeting,

■ph.m on a
prising a weekly service, etc., etc.

In an interview given the Telegraph by, 
E Tiffin, traffic manager of the I. C. R., 
last Friday, he said the outlook for 
freight business was very bright, and this 
makes it clear how misleading was the 
wording of the petition used to get St. 
John merchants to sign away the inter
ests of the port of St. John in the mat-

gA Warning to People Who Are Seeking Immigrant Children
S, J. Shanklin Starts the Search for

-,

wee! f for Their Homes-
“Geo, R. Booth”-tie Disappears, and His 

Mail is Confiscated,

JP'

No further word has yet been received 
here from Hon. A. G. Blair in regard to 
the taking away of two Allan line steam
ers from this port and letting them earn 

into their homes. The facts the;r mail subsidy and get freight at Hal
ing swindle have come to lig t * ^ although it is assumed from the
^t^^oTsSn. St.' John county’, terms of his letter sent to Common Clerk 

aiml it came about in this way:— Wardroper last week that he is still
Mr. Shanklin Acted With Caution. directing his attention to this matter in

In August an advertisement appeared in 
the Montreal Witneaf setting, forth thrd 
a number of children from the “Boyd I ■ ■-----------

ST9LE1 MONCTON
Shanblim applied and received answer 
that Booth would send a fourteen-year-oJd.
Scotch girl. Certain conditions, not un
reasonable! were required, and money or 
railroad fare was to toe sent by the appti-

^fr. SbanMin thought it wise to write to 
the Witnera about the matter, and <Ud so.
That paper sent a man to look up Booth.
This was in September. Booth was re
ported out of town, toot at his boarding 
house he was expected back ehorfly, for 
the children were to arrive about Sept.
on The Witness wrote to Mr. Shanklin , , ,
timt everything looked all rigjht, but if bag, supposed to have (been stolen from 
he liked they would receive the railroad I the j c r. station about the first ol 
fare, $10, and see -that Booth was what 1 gaptember was found yesterday in

Î££5££t m- Un old building at the rear of the post 

ter from the Witness to Mr. Shankhm- I office. It had been out open and was 
Booth hadnt’ returned, and there was » I eaegy. Jt vpa found tied up in paper and 
suspicion all was not riglht. Then under | between -the walls of the abed,
date of Oct. 9 the Witness wrote to ^ ^ of the Moncton

yet Xmed to ti^Lriing a* tonight. E. H. Ato was 

the police and postal authorities had fail- 1 ejected president; F. A. MoCully, first 
ed to locate him. and that they had seized TjcfrpMai<teI1t; E. iW. Givan, second
his mail. The president; Aetanan, secretary; A.
CTmnlkTn» a nTWTTyi t*v (had. befiTi the means i ***■
of starting the iavestcgatkxtt, the nature | E. McSweetiey, treasurer. 
of which m explained in the Montreal de
spatch above.

I - i
I-d^o$ s

Sirlara fcei 
comleti St. John men in discussing these facts,

EH?jE is'ohtalb hy“to I a sWmetog 
misstatement of the facts regarding this no<H]j when some formal business was 
port and its business, and they urged that tarmac ted. Another meeting will be held 
steps be continued to prevent this bad 
and injust advertisement for the port go
ing finally on record.

!
false sense of security? Though, gentle
men, great strides have been made in the 
right direction and the work that is being 
done is as far as possible being done on 
thoroughly sound lines, and will have far 
peaching beneficial résulte, still there will 
be important links wanting which money 
and money only can supply, in order to 
£lace the militia in a thoroughly efficient 
jondition—efficient in ever)- detail, thor
oughly supplied with all the necessaries of 
*ar and utilizing to the best possible ad
vantage the splendid fighting material of 
the Dmmnion of Canada. In international 
Councils there must be a knowledge that 
bdtrind alt argument and coanoliation, there 
ire the rifles of an armed and organized, 
ind a patriotic people.”
> It is learned at the marine department 
that after tomorrow the channel between 
*orel and Montreal will be lighted up at 
night, so that ships can navigate as veil 
after dark as in the day time.

WritFk ontreal, Get. 26—(Special)—The post 

6 authorities are still anxious to learn 
whereabouts of G-eorge R. Booth, who 
inspected of obtaining money under 
i pretences, under guise of an agent 

ting for homes for a number of Scotch 
To toe . llgrant girls.

-otih obtained .money from all parts of 
°Wh2f. »• Late in the -summer Bootih lo- 
Munlctpal, in Montreal, and inserted in the 
take this ,lperg plausible advertisements aek- 
^ ™r« ■ comfortable homes for a number of 
for another boys and girls, ages running from 
most heart, n to sixteen yeaxw, who would ar- 

Montreaâ about the end of fiep-

ffl

Ï tomorrow, and the ministers will then dis
perse for a short holiday or to visit their 
constituencies. The premier will go to 
Montreal Thursday and will afterwards

COMES TO ST, JOHN
i I recent changes announced by the minister

TO THE EH BUNKIM 1 Hi" IIV11,111 * I fc> evade this question, to confuse you
with words, so that only very few would 
go away dissatisfied, but is there a man 
worthy of the manne of man who, having 
witnessed the devastation of war would 
knowingly humbug hie countrymen into a

which such injustice was done St. John. 
In his communication to tlie city’s com-i

[HIM OS HÉJFTEÜ'S 
CURIOUS SENTENCEMill M FOUNDplaced in i 

consider u 
your supjx 
eus In the ^ 
and beet „ ^ wepe

ee of paying for railroad tickets- In 
âng you, v way Booth swindled hundreds. When 

rimts from victiims reached the post 
department, the authorities sought 
te Booth, but he disappeared Then 

Il r u i q o/ dzed at his bonrdmg house 205 un- 
\ In la of letters addressed to him.

BEEN TH-'.«teflMl.
i B , <•

^ •

j

i,y of those deedrmg to aid those 
asked to remit sums for the Mrs. Mary Stlm, Convicted of 

Stealing, Exilid to Germany for 

Life.

fM This One, Supposed to Have Been 

Taken from the I. C. R. Station, 
Was Stowed in the Rear of the 

Post Office, Empty.

R, P. Foster Will Succeed Mr, 
Arnaud, Who Goes to 

Halifax.

STOEGER DIVORCE CASE.

!

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Exile for life in Ger- 
the sentence imposed on Mrs.

m WOMAN imany was
Mary Stein, convicted of shoplifting by 
Judge Clifford todty.

The woman’s husband pleaded that the 
sentence of one yêar in the house of

proposed by the court, 
f death of the prisoner 
learner ticket for Gér
ât if the court would

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES
WITH TERRIBLE RESULTS, 1 DOCTOR I» THE TOILS

Moncton, Oct. 26-(Special)—The mail
i
Iof their investigations theIs wi te course 

grad office officials discover'd that from 
_ atter part of August until September 
Fl Jooth had received twenty-seven reg- 
rp ,red letters, and innumerable ordinary 

tens, many of which, lit is expected, con- 
Awed money and express orders to defray 
ansportatioo. As no immigrant chila- 

Qn have arrived from tihe old country, 
è -xcept through the magyar dhanroda, the 

office officiate are anxious to to 
besides handing

cor-
nection, which wa 
would result in tl 
and exhibited a 
many, declaring ! 
permit, Mrs. Steim,would depart for Ger
many and never r^t

The ex-Captain of U. N. B. Football I Tw0 Emp|oyes Were Killed Outright, Or. Skelton Pleads Guilty to Sending 

Team is Suffering from Appendi- and Engineer and Fireman Were , Improper Missives Through the

citia-Feur Recent Deaths Re- Blown Fifty Yards and Cannot Re- • Mails to a Former Harvard In-

corded—Former York Co. Girl,' »»'•

™. Are Weddod i„ the Unittd State,. ^ _

Tingio StniBchakSii and Giacoma Santoa- — I fatall injured today by the explosion of
eUo d®mg a net m Mulberry street 0ct. 26,-Tbe Stoeger ffi- loc(mK>tive „ ^ penneyltoa railroad
JUW 1 —r—----------------  - r* B. uHJvt -ear -Rdhremtown. The dead are: James

Many Seek Work and Few Fihd It. tlmp'Sntifi’s lawyer and King Kelley will Rowan, conflnoter of the train; Zommer-
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 26—The Crescent look after Mr». Stoegeris interesto. man, a brakeman.

shipyards opened today on a small scale. g p. Foeter will remove to St. John I ^ engineer and firemen were blown 
About 40 men are at Work, although about the first of November ‘ I fif, from the engine and were
when the yards opened 500 were at the towe(i later by his family. On Saturday I fifty yards rrem
gate seeking employment. The yards evening Mr. Foeter received word that he terribly manned. They cannot neoover 
originally employedi from 300 to 1,000 men. l>een tnaneferred from the imnage I tracks were tom up for a distance of

meat of the Royal Bank of Canada branc I foroe of tihle explosioai.
iu Fredericton to the St. John branch. I leet -oy luloB 
iMr Porter came to Fredericton four years 

and in that time hie courteous busi- 
like treatment of the bank's cue- 

friende for him

urn.
ÇJ

structor.
ootih for other purposes 

ym his maul.

— i i This telegram and some further facts 
g» published here as a warning to people

______  i New Brunswick and e’sewhere w1k>
tiy be seeking to adopt immigrant cMd-

Boston, Ocit. 26—United States postal 
officiate have an unusual case upon their 
hands for disposition in the arrest of Dr. 
Graoe E. Skelton, a well known .young 
woman physician of this mty, who is 
changed /with using the mails to send pne-> 
tal cards and tetters of an improper char» 
acter. The arMst of the young woman 
had some sequence of a sensational na
ture. 6hq was amrestedl upon tito oam- 
plaint of M. (L. N. King, (former Harvard 
instructor. In the Federal building, be-' 
fore the case was called. Misé Skelton 
confronted her accuser and exclaimed:: 
“You can persecute me aa long as yon 
wish, but you can’t kill me.”

Later Doctor Skelton told the officiate 
that she understood that she was married 
to Fimg. but he had deserted her and 
married another. Before Commtesionsr 
Eiake she pleaded guilty to the charge 
brought against her, tout at the request of 
the United States district attorney, she 
changed the plea to that of not guilty. 
The case will further be considered Fn-

vioe- Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 26-Two railway 
■killed and two others

'
.

More Welih Miners Held Up.
PhiWtdUffiti.-'Ovt. 26—The locad m»- 

grartnon officers today detained nine addi- 
tiomal mmere who airrdved cm tihe steamér 
Noordhed, from Liverpool and Queens
town, on the ground of beang aRen 
tract laborers. They came from Wales 
and England, and werfe bound, for the soft 
coal mines at EHsworth (Pa.)

-■McLA 
Sales' Cu 
14, by 1
F. Mol 

MORC 
resideov 
couver 
Jennie 
both c

STEAMER WRECKED AND 
TWO MEN DROWNED.

■;TQRM SINKS THREE 
COIL LADEN BARBES.

oon-: Î

Sault Ste. Marie, Midi., Oct- 26—The - 
steamer W. F. Sauber was wrecked off I 
Wbitefieh Point, thirty mites from here, I 
early today, and Captain W. E. Morris I 
and Oiler Frank Robinson were drowned. 
The rest of the crew of nineteen men | 

were
the steamer Yale.
Superior is reported to be the worst in 
twenty-eight years.

Spring Harbor, L. I., Oct. 26— 
loaded coal barges sank in the har- 

The barges were m
Cold JUDGES TO BE RETIRED. POLITICIANS HEIP 

MESSENGER STRIKERS,
MU) Three

54th y bor this sltcmooTi. .*a,T r i %?£?££ S 5a'tstreet, 0"e 1 found it impossible to
-breast°Utnhe high H

deuce, r he fleet va ^ tug. They be-
chTdreR vamee separated and foundered after the 

had rescued the men on board.

ago
ness
tomers have won many 
and aleo for the financial institution he 
represent*. Ou tonde of buaiiiese Mir. hos- 
ter k aleo very popular, being an enthue- 
iaetdo member of the Golf Club. Has many 
busineeB and other friends will learn of 
his transfer with sincere regret, but will 
be glad to know that his buaincss ability 
[has won for him a step up the ladder in 
the management of such an important 
branch of the bank’s busmens. Mr. Fos
ter’s sucoeee has not yet been appointed, 
but Mr. Arnaud, whom he will succeed at
St. John, will go to Halifax as secretary i 2d—The strike of the West-

£’TX. th^t w,-. —
morning to make arrangements for him- I ggp iboya has been taken up by the poditi- 
self and family. v | cal leaders and threatens to become an

ï» A. U. » a.
toria Hospital today to be operated upon At a meeting of the board of aldermen 
for appendicitis. I this afternoon, upon the motion of Alder-

Miss Olara McGibbon, daughter of the __ M Lpjnaeley, an order was
passed providing that the Western Union 

the C. P. R., died at Richmond Corner, I Telegraph Company be compelled to re- 
Oarleton county, on Saturday. She had I movç ^ its poles in the city limits with- 
been a cripple all her life and had been I days dm. the event
in delicate health for the past two year*. I ...

Mrs. Lunt, mother of Enoch Lunt and I of tire order not bang complied with, the 
Mis. Geo. A. Strange, of Kingsclear, died are to be removed by the euperin-
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. R. teildeilt ^ streets at the expense of the 
Tracey, Bath, Carleton counity, on the td h The vote on the pae-
14th inst. at the advanced age of 88 yeai*. ^ & ^ was six to (five.

Maria, wife of Wm. Bent, of Man» ^ ^ now goes to Mayor Collins, 
ville, passed away on the 19th met, aged .^aee himself on record as
sixty-eight yearn. She leavte a husband andl he must piaoe 
and two children, Charles of Fredeneto-n, | being ertner ior ou uga 
and Mitie Bertie ait home.

Miss Helen Yerxa, daughter of Hon.
Henry D. Yerxa, of Oaimbridge (Mass.) 
and William Sterling You.ngman> a Har
vard imairij were united in marriage on 
Wednesday. The bride’d father is a na
tive of Kedwick, thid county.

Miss A. M. Winter, daughter of H. G.
Winter of the customs department, this 
city, was married in New York on Sep
tember 8th to Francis P- Jones of that 
place.

taken off the Sauber by the crew of 
The blow on Lake Boston Board of Aldermen Passes 

Resolution Ordering Western 

Union to Remove Its Poles from 

the Streets Within 60 Days.
19, Willi*___ -_______

is panada had no chancem IN T HE ALASKA DISPUTE.
Short ilia 

JONHS—
Laura I' .
Jones, on L 
in her 2î- \f 
and six 

Bosto 
BOYI 

Ma»” x

4% day.É i j

FOOLING WITH I GUN 
BROTHER KILLS SISTER.

t !

k

i
Hardwick, Vt„ Oct 26—Flora Porter 

the fifteen-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mis. John Porter, of Walden, was 
tentionally shot 'by her younger brother 
yesterday, dying fifteen minutes later. 
The girl was handling on air gun, which 
she playfully pointed in the direction of 
her brother, exclaiming as she did eo: “I 
will shoot you.” A loaded rifle, the prop- 

In the family, was

ir Gilbert Parker S»ys the American Arbitrators Were 
pigged Against Us, and the Government- Should Not 

Have Accepted Them--London Times Thinks Domin
ion Ought Not to Have Treaty-making Pow- 

Because It Points to Separation.

i
k.

ers erty of the hired man 
resting against a house nearby, and the 
boy, catching the spirit of hie sister’s fun. 
seized this weapon and, pointing it at hie 
sister, answered: “I wtf shoot you, too." 
As he spoke the rifle was accidentally dis
charged, the bullet entering the body of 
the girl. Her brother said that he did not 
suppose that the gum was loaded.

I }

great work of .the colonial office, tout he 
believes it best for the sake of the cause 
■he has at heart.

The annual congress of the National 
Free Labor Association, with an enrolled 
memberahip of 460.000, yesterday adopted 
toy twenty-four votes to eighteen, a reso
lution hailing with delight Chamberlain’s 
fiscal policy, and pledging the congress to 
further the policy of preferential tariffs.

(Canadian Associated Press).
London, Oct. 26-Sir Gilbert Parker, 

«peaking to a Canadian Preæ representa
tive, said: “I think Canada has «good 
reason to feel disappointed, tout has no 
wlson to cry she is .betrayed. She ac
cented the tribunal. She sent represen- 
tatives and presumably site is prepared to 
nncept a verdict of the majority. Person 
allv I thought .the constitution of the 
roinmiaton anas little likeiy to secure, 
without -prejudice and peril, the ends o 
justice, and I isaid so pufo.icly. Each of 
Vibe American members had committea 
liimsslf against the Canadian 
the most profound respect and admira
tion for our Canadian representatives, 

could not toe said to toe judicial. Only 
was above

\

I NEW BRUNSWICK HEIRS 
TO A HALIFAX ESTATE.

*
London Times Against Canada Having 

Treily-mahing Powers
Tile Financial Times aaya the Canadian | 

pajpens do not make nice reading today, j 
Canada’s anger should convince the de
votees of Anglo-American ism that they 
are carrying their infatuation too far. A 
potiev of grovelling .before the spread- 
eagttem of 'the United States is a doubtful 
policy, and in any case especially when 
it alienates its ablest daughter.

The Times, referring to laurier’s declar
ation for powers of negotiation in treaties 
says: “We are unwilling to interpret the 
declaration as deliberately chiming for 
Canada anything like M.treaty making 
powers, because the suggestion points 
logically to separation.

“The power that makes treaties in its 
behalf muet -passera the means of 

giving effect to them, and we cannot see 
how Canada could hope to do eo unless 
►he counts on the strength of England.
Laurier" misunderstands the decision, -as 
to the outlet of the Portland channel, as 
did Aykeworth. The two tiny islands 
which have passed to the United States 

tout of very little value. Not they, 
tout Dundais Island, our property, com-1 Jiaiwe(j at the last 
maindH Port 'Simpson. We share with ^ retiremoM,t 0f judges of the county and 
Canada the common tern tor ml 'loss, but at the age of seventy-five,
we recognize transcending it the common eupeiior cour , ,
gain of removing once for all an obstacle several vacancies wdl be < • bg
to full concord with the great republic, Among Elgin;
with iwlvieh every tie nature places us in retired will
such dose relations.” I Woods, Kent (Out.), Deacon, «eu ,

s 1
Withcase.

I 1
Dr. E. Bayard Fisher and Walter S. Fisher of Fredericton to 

Get $3,000 Each Under Mrs. C. F. DeWolf's Will-Two 
St. John Ladies $100 Each, and Mrs. Chas, Read, 

of Port Elgin, a Similar Amount,

Riy fJo]

K.v, Es sns^.’ss.. « -
from V any political purpose. I 'happen to
H,r 'know on the best authority he pre-sed

this attitude of judicial impartiality upon 
■the British authorities before consenting 

It would have been right and I

C
r CHINAMEN OBJECT1

71

TO BE DEPORTED.Or r
r'X/O <LCt*

Mieve best for Canada at the beginning 
to have objected to the character of the 
tribunal, and to have denounced it. 1 

it unfortunate not to accept the 
in dignified eilenoe and reserve, 

like red and! iblack at rou- 
on the red

filed today. By the will of Mrs. De- $15,000 to M. H. Richey, jr.; $3,-
Wolf’s father, Hon. J. H. Anderson, it 000 to Emma L. Riche; $1,000 to Mrs.

Montreal, Oct. 26.—(Special)-A writ of I was provide! that in case of ÜBÎ hfe'(“e. 0$3,OOo'’tTldt,

Sïzzsxzzr»!
Railway to produce in court two China- uuu °œ ner sn r each to E. Bayard BüheT, M. D., Fred-
■men brought from China to Baltimore. 6 " beneficiaries named by Mrs. De- ericton, and Walter 8. Fisher.
They were refused admission to the Um- her nieces, Mrs. Chas. Read, Fred Crowell, the popular purser ofthS
ted States and the railway company, un- Wote are and Lena, daugh- P. & B. finer Dahome. and bnde have
dc-r agreement with the United States gov- Newman, of Cardiff, Wales, arrived in the city. Iheir marriage was
eminent, must return the Chinamen «m each- $100 each to Julia, daughter solemnized at the residence of Mrs Na- 
China, but the celestials claim the right $100 earn, * q{ Sophia, than Hopkins, Yarmouth, Friday lrct. The
to remain in Canada and their country- ™ ™ x ct,rtCT, St. John; Mary bride was Nellie Trefry, Barrington, mecS

here today secured a writ on their | ° £ sj Joh.n. The balance of tire I of J. H. Trrtrr,

V
think
decision 
The decision.
dette .we have put our money 
•rad Wt; let us not blame tihe croupier. 

Lord Alven9tx>ne, interviewed tonaght, 
-,a “the statement a,ppairing in the prews 

written, defence is incorrect. A 
deal hay 'been said on the subject 

add notMng ^uI•ther.,,

own wasCanada.
QS

HON. J. g. STEVENS.
— Brunswick

bill | O’Drien, Prescott; and Russell and Elliot, 
London.

There are three superior court judges m 
Quebec who wll retire. They are Judges 
Caæau’it, Citron and Routihier, all of the 
city of Quebec.

judge Stevens, of Charlotte, Carleton 
and Madawaska, New Brunswick, will also 
retire. . __ _ jJLliltlSI

t\

:
as my

and I can
, Stmr '« Fra. Liber A.soei.tlon F.vors Chamberlain^ 
Portland, Alian line hawe ordered a second

" Xfcto Brie, turbine' ocean liner for the Cauadian-Liv-

0X’ &k». writing to the For- 
® J Purdy, candidate at Binming-

bTÆ SSJSSSU ********* ^tbe
St Martins: I 
Letmie and '
draws; tug F

26—(Special)—By the
session, providing for

Ottawa, Oct.are

Jmen
behalf,
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Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, at Beacon Society Banquet, Favors 
Rf .iprocily in Some Things—President of Boston & 

Maine R, R. Says There is No Annexation Feeling 
In Canada-Senator Casgrain Makes a Hit 

—W- H- Thorne, of St, John,
Present.

homes, of home ideas and of home in
stincts, with as much politics ito the 

inch as we have to the square

Boston, Oct. 25— (Speedal ) —"Among the 
guesto of the Beacon Society at its Can
adian night banquet in the New Algon
quin duib Saturday night were W. H. 
Thorne, of St. John, and Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughmeasey, president of the Canadian 
Pacific RaitToad.

-Mir. Thorne, did not address the gather
ing, but Mr. Shaughnessy (made a very 
interesting address in .which he carefully 
avoided the Alaskan boundary question.

The only speaker who touched on it 
was Senator J. P. B. Casgrain, who rais
ed a laugih -when in referring to the ef
forts of the United States to take Can
ada in 1775, he said: “You have foiind 
a cheaper and easier way of taking our 
trttfjfttory than by force of arme//

ir Thog. Shaiughnegsey and Lucfius Tut
tle, president of the Boston & Maine road, 
who has seen, railroad service in Canada 
were the principal speakers.

Sir Thomas favored reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States, in some 
things, particularly in coal. But Canada, 
he road, must shortly determine upon a 
new policy by which she will protect her 
own industries.

Mr. Casgrain dealt ■with the Resources 
of Canada.

President Tuttle, of the Boston & 
Mtanme, paid a glowing tribute to Cana
dians. “It is a pity.” said he, “that so 
litte is known by New Englanders of the 
Canadian as a man, and of the Canadians 
as a people. They are a great people, 
working out a nationality on their own 
lines. Canada is in effect a great repub
lic, having a thread of fidelity to Great 
Britain, but still a republic working out 
its own destiny in parallel lines to the 
United States, but with no more po5«i- 
biliity of convergence than there is a pos
sibility of comvergenc between the Unit
ed States and the mother country.

“Canada is working her own destiny, 
but making use of our successes and our 
failures. The Canadians are a people of

\square
acre. They do not need our assistance 
and we ou^ht not to give it.

“I cannot understand the opinion that 
holds that Canada would find it advan
tageous to be annexed to the United 
States. During my residence there I 

found a citizen who favored thenever
idea unless he had failed in everything, 
and was ready to take anything, like the 
silver heresy, as a change. The Oanadi- 

are like us in hopes and desires. Itans
will be long after we have all gone to our 
reward before a disturbance can arise be
tween us and the mother country, or be
tween us and Canada.”

The vsiting Canadians, besides those 
vriho spoke, were: W. H. Thome, H. 6. 
Stiikeman, general manager of the Bank 
of British North America, Montreal; C.
F. Sise, president of the Bell Telephone 
Comptny, Montreal; Châties R. Hosmer, 
president of the Ogilvie 'Milling Company, 
Montreal; Lieut. Col- E. A. Whitehead, 
of tike St. James Club, Montreal; E. B. 
Osler, M. P., and W. D. Mathews, Tor
onto.

The only Boston paper, which made ' 
comment was the Herald, which said »n 
its news story: “Canadian Nigiht led a 
large gathering of prominent Boston busi- 

to believe that ifche 'boundaryneag men
between Canada and the United States 
is not such a hard and fast barrier as re
cent reports might suggeri;. The good 
wilt expressed by a number of distin
guished Canadian guests did not- accord 
at all wi'th the recent intelligence that 
our neighbors on the north are extremely 
iLifgruntied over the (recent boundary de
cision.

“The -speeches were educative in open
ing the eyes of Bostonians to the great 
resources of Canada, and left the under
standing that ithough Canada intends to 
remain friendly to tihe United States she 
has no intention of asking for annexa
tion.” /

|fniel
bets,

George Washington, Napoleon I-, 
O’Connell, Tom Moore and the 
etc.” Æ

Here’s an Opportunity.
M. Whelan, the poet of the Miramichi, 

writes as follows to the Chatham World:
“Would you kindly allow me to an

nounce to your many readers that I am 
prepared to deliver lectures on the follow
ing subjects under the auspices say of the 
boards of trustees or organizations 
throughout the country or province, viz.: 
Ancient History, The Pagan Prelude and 
Julius Caesar, Modern History, Civiliza
tion, Education, Canada. England, Scot
land, Ireland, Mary Queen of Scots,

CASTOR IA
For InAnts anVchildren.

The Kind Yg| Hay Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

CANADIANS OPEN 
BOSTONIANS" ilYES. 1
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was wedged and jammed for beneath the, 
stone and iwee not recovered until long 
aifter daylight. From about 3 o’clock in 
the morning his ten year old eon Samuel 
had stood close to the policemen who 
werç helping the laborers and blasters 
pick away the debris and oould not be in
duced to leave until the body of his 
father had been extricated and taken from 
the tunnel. Many Italian women congre
gated about the exit, weeping and U- 
menting and rushing to the tram car each 
time it brought forth a bhdÿi

The corpses of Stanaone Brune, Louis 
Tippio, Guieeppe Barone and three other 
unidentified Italians were found flattened 
on the floor of the tunnel near where the 
body of Sullivan was reooverd. The heads 
of the men in most cases, were toward 
the exit, indicating that they had plunged 
to the north when the rush of stone was 
heard, in an effort to escape. Eacn body 
was removed only by the lifting of tons 
of rock. The last trwo bodies found were 
taken out at ten o’clock this morning.

Rufus C. Hunt, superintendent, and 
Richard Beyers, general foreman for John 
B. McDonald, the contractor who is 
building the tunnel, were arrested as soon 
as they reached the scene of the disas
ter, but being experts in tunnel work and 
bleating,were permitted to direct the work 
of rescue. Later a magistrate remanded 
them to the coroner, who held them in 
$10,000 bail each.

Coroner Jackson said he believed the 
accident was caused by criminal negli
gence. The seams which appeared Satur
day are believed to have been about the 
great rock which fell directly In the cen
tre of the excavation. As goon as this 
boulder, acting as keystone, was released, 
the stones on both aides which had been 
crushed loose, followed it. The fall of 
stone continued some minutes until all 
tihe dislodged pieces had fallen into the 
tunnel.

From the men who worked in the tun
nel it was learned that props had been 
used to hold up the roof. The heavy 
timbers, 12 by 12 inchee, were crumbled 
like toothpicks beneath .the tremendous 
weight of the eavetip.

Rev. Mr. Roper rod Mrs RajWh Lesve.
A large audience gathered at the Sea

men’s Mission Sunday nigh* to listen to 
Rev. E. H.. and Mrs- Roper's farewell 
words to the seamen. Mir. Roper’S ad
dress was full of eoul-fltirring appeals to 
the citizens of St. John to awaken to 
their privileges and the responsibilities 
God has laid upon those who today are 
enjoying the luxuries of life, which have 
come to itihemt through the sailor, to see 
to it that this city by the seai has a fully 
equipped seaman's institute in the near 
future for the thousands of men who come 
yearly to the port and who have no homes 
opened to them.

The better class of sailor who was much 
in evidence at the meeting*, ratified all 
Mr. Roper said by saying they had come 
from good homes and had thoroughly 
joyed the hotoe-llke atmosphere of the 
mission during Mr. Roper’s stay here; 
that they felt many good fellows 
kept from temptation by having eueh a 
place. Some of St. John’s best citizens 
who were present, felt that it was only 
too true that “We never prize the music 
’till the sweet voiced bird has flowin,” and 
that perhaps their hands would go a little 
deeper into their pockets if ever two such 
workers would be again procured for sailor 
work here.

Mrs. Roper’s farewell words were 
plete with feeling and brought a repeated 
“God bless yon” from the sailors, and 
with • tears in their eyes they filmed a 
circle and joined- hands with the reverend 
gentleman and his talented wife to sing 
“God be with you till we meet again.”

Mr. and Mrs. Roper left Monday 
morning on the Galvin Austin for Glou
cester and St. John’s loss is Gloucester’s 
gain.

THE SECW ILL 
MUST M PROVED.

NEWjYORK HORROR
COSTS TEN LIYÊ5.i

X *
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Ndthing But Complete Proof 
Will Satisfy Counsel for 

Richards’ Executors.
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Men Were Returning to Work After Three Blasts Had Been 
Set Off When, Without Warning, an Avalanche of 

Rock Fell on Them-One of the Victims Had His 
Leg Amputated to Release Him from 

a Ten Ton Stone. NO SETTLEMENT YET. en-

were

The Proposed Agreement Among the 
Heirs Not Consummated -- Mr. 
Twepdie Asked for An Adjourn
ment and the Casé Will be Taken 
Up November 24th.

New York, Oct. 25.—Teu lives were lost 
by the cave-in of the roof and walls of 
rthe subway tunnel at 195th street last 
night, and four persons were badly injured. 
All of the dead and injured were work
men and most of them Italians. Follow- 
in is the list of their names:

Timothy Sullivan, foreman.
Guieeppe Barone.
Stanzione Brune.
Louis Tippio.
Five unidentified Italian laborers.
Injured—Juno Paequale.
Bataeto Valantio.
Alphone Annatello.
Jujto Basfci.
The accident was tihe roost disastrous 

ithait has occurred in the construction of 
the subway. At the point where the 
cave-in occurred, a gang of twenty men 
were at work in the tunnel, which is about 
MO feet below the! surface.

Rufus C. Hunt, general superintendent 
of the tunnel work, said today that two 
converging seams had appeared in the 
roof off tüe tunnel during the day work 
on Saturday.The presence of these seams, 
however, was not believed to indicate any 
more dangerous character to the rock than 
bad previously been encountered, although 
it was thought necessary to prop the roof 
with a number of upright timber braces.

The tunnel was being bored by opening 
e perpendicular embrasure in the face of 
the bore and blasting the side1 to the 
right end left of this embrasure. XAThree 
blasts were arranged for by the drillers, 
the holes being charged well toward the 
roof. The drillers then withdrew and 
the three blasts were set on fire in rapid 
succession by electricity, loosening large 
quantities of earth and rock. The drill- 
era eey that about ten minutes elapsed to 
allow1 the Smoke to clear away before 
Timothy Sullivan, the foreman and elec
trician Schutite advanced, the latter in
tending to string wires and hang electric 
lamps to light the way. They were fol
lowed by sixteen workmen. The vanguard 
of the gang had reached the broken stone 
when a rumbling sound was heard. It 
grew in1 volume with lightning-like rapid
ity., Those in the rear had just time to 
ikrm about and run when, with a deaf
ening crash hundreds of tons of rock 
fell on the men at the face of the boring.

The drille™ and two or three Italians 
who Were out of reach of the deluge of 
rock, were knocked flat on their faces by 
ahe rush of wind through the tunnel.

When the roar had ceased the erics 
ef the injured workmen rusned through 
the tunnel. Two negroes, in charge of 
B tramcar which they were pushing along 
tire track to be loaded with the blasted 
rock, ruffhed to the opening at 900th 
street and telephoned an alarm to police 
headquarters. Reserves were immediately 
Ordered to the scene, while ambulances 
grere sent from several hospitals.

Amputated a Leg to Free a Man.
[ A policeman and two ambulance sur

geons were the Bust to enter the tunnel 
after the accident. They ran along the 
track, which was still lighted and crush
ed by incandescent lamps, until they 
reached t!he great pile of boulders and 
crushed roc-k. The first victim found, an 
Italian laborer, was pinioned on a shelf 
of the excavation by one leg, a boulder 
of about ten tone in weight having fallen 
on the limb. He was hanging head down, 
his arms limply waving, groaning in semi- 
coneciousncss. The rock which held him 
was restrained from falling further by a 
small piece of stone insecurely wedged un
der it. An examination showed that an 
effort to move the boulder would cause 
the Italian to be completely crushed. The 
doctors then determined to amputate the 
pinioned limp, and this was done in the 
light of the ambulance lamp.

The man, who was not identified, died 
later at a hospital.

The Work of further rescue was delay
ed for some little time owing to the 
threatening position of this boulder. Mean
time the cries and groans from under the 
mass of stone wrought such excitement 
among the rescuers that they were pre
pared to undertake any danger to render 
assistance to the imprisoned injured. The 
firdmen and policemen cleared away the 
pieces of rook from about the big block 
of stone and managed to get near Juno 
Paequale and Bataeto Valantio, who were 
bruised and crushed in the back and lege. 
Both men were taken to a hospital.

Bluted a Fifty Ton Rock to Reocue s Victim.
•

As soon as the injured in its immediate 
vicinity were removed the big stone was 
blown up with powder and taken away 
piece by piece. Back of this rock was a 
fifty ton block which had dropped from 
the roof of the tunnel. In a crevice be
neath it the bodies of two men, one lying 
across the other, were found. The upper 
man had been crushed to death, while the 
underneath one, Juno Baeki, was alive, 
though hie legs and body were bruised and 
crushed. It was an hour before he was 
extracted. The big stone was partly blast
ed away, while it lay over him, and a 
hydraulic jack then elevated the remain
ing portion of it sufficiently to permit of 
his removal.

Four feet beyond the place where Basic! 
lay, the crushed form of Alphonse Arma- 
tele was discovered under a quantity of 
small rock and shale. He was quickly ex
tracted and sent to a hospital. Then were 
found the bodies of several unidentified 
Italians, some of them crushed beyond 
recognition.

Later the body of Wim. Sdhutte, the 
electrician, was found- It lay within ten 
feet, of the face off the tunnel and he had 
been killed instantly.

A Pathetic Incident
The most pathetic incident in connec

tion with the accident was the finding of the 
body of Foreman Timothy Sullivan. It

re-

Newcastle, N- B., Oct. 23.—(Special)— 
The Richard will case was again before 
Judge off Probate Samiiel Thompson, K. 
C., this afternoon. iNtesars. McKeown 
and MnLeUan appeared in support of the 
will and Messre. Tweed! e and Gregory op
posing.

In consequence of the absence of At
torney Gen eel Pugsley, Mir. Tweedie ask
ed for a postponement, stating that the 
reassembling was merely for the purpose 
of completing the settlement which hod 
been Under consideration.

Messre. McKeown and MctLeBan strong
ly opposed a postponement on any such 
grounds, pointing out that the probate 
court had nothing to do with any propos
ed settlement and declared their readiness 
to call further witnesses. They also con
tended that their opponents had no* made 
an effort to carry out the proposed 
agreement and that tihe executors were 
utterly indifferent as to the negotiations 
and under any circumstances they intend
ed to prove tihe will beyond question.

Mr. Tweedie contended they had in good 
faith carried out the terms of the pro
posed agreement and were not prepared 
to go on with the hearing in the absence 
of the attorney general.

The counsel for the executoire submit
ted to the court that in case his honor 
should grant a postponement they wished 
it understood that such postponement was 
not for the purpose of carrying out any 
proposed settlement and on the return 
day they would be again prepared with 
witnesses to complete the proof of the 
will in solemn form.

Several witnesses were present on be
half of the executors, including Dr. Ath
erton, one of the witnesses to the will, 
and Mies Murray, the nurse who attend
ed tihe deceased.

During the argument the question was 
more than once put to the counsel for the 
executors as bo whether they were going 
to communicate the proposed settlement 
and from the replies elicited it was abund
antly clear that the desire of-those pro
pounding the will was tos$< 
with nothing less than 
ample proof of the secon^wiU.

Court adjourned till IS
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Heavy Sentences Imposed by Maine 
Judge.

Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 24—The heaviest 
sentence ever imposed in Hancock county 
for illegal liquor selling was given by 
Judge Emery today in the case of John 
Hatt, of Bar Harbor.

Hatt was convicted on seven counts. He 
was fined $850 and sentenced to eighty 
days in jail. Benj. Hatt, of Bar Harbor 
was fined $600 and sentenced to serve 
sixty days in jail.

Good Words for Rev. G, M. Campbell.
Rev. Geo. M. Campbell is a bright ob

serving man, and his talk at the Metho
dist church this evening on the North
west, will doubtless be a clever, interest
ing contribution to knowledge of that 
country. Mr. Campbell has been over 
the ground and few things escape his ob
servation. He’s a strong patriot, too— 
a firm believer in Canada’s great future, 
and few men on the public platform 
express themselves more eloquently than 
the respected pastor of Centenary.—Fred
ericton Herald, Editorial,)

can

ANOTHER USE OF MAN 
KILLED FOB Â DEES Lord Dundonsld.

Lord Dundonald has other ties with 
Canada than those of his present milh 
tary occupation. He was at Louisburg in 
Nova Scotia the other day and spent a 
good deal of time among the ruins of that 
historic place, where an ancestor, the 
seventh Earl of Dundonald, who was aide- 
de-camp to General Cornwallis, fell mor
tally wounded during the second siege of 
Louisburg by the British in 1758. The 
spot. was pointed out to him where his 
ancestor fell and was buried.—Canadian 
Gazette (London).

i

Bartlett, N. H„ Oct. 25.—Mistaken by 
hie companion for a deer, Herbert Cook, 
aged 17, is dead at hie home in this town 
ae the reeult of being shot with a rifle 
v.'hieh was held, it is said, by Martin 
Walker, 13 years old, also of Bartlett. The 
accidental shooting occurred while the 
boys were hunting in the woods at Lower 
Bartlett yesterday afternoon. An inves
tigation will probably be held although no 
arrest is expected.
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CURTAIN RAISED ON PROLOGUE OF GREAT WAR DRAMA IN,THE EAST.
act. Japan has, therefore, acquiesced in 
the situation, ae she finds it, and w de
termined that her share of the spoils 
shall not go to the Slav.

For months the Japanese government 
has been pressing her preparations for 
the perfect arming of her fleet and her 
army. Vast stores of ammunition and 
provisions for her troops have been col
lected at Nagasaki and Yokahama. 
Gradually she has organized her forces 
and concentrated them at points where 
she can most easily throw them 
the straits into .Korea 
time. ,

Russia having maintained an army of a 
quarter of a million'll  ̂Manchurian terri
tory under the presse that it is need
ed for guarding the railroad, Japan has 
sent twenty thousand troops into Korea 
“to perfect and guard her telegraph in
terests” there. It is the mere playing of 
pawns in a military game, the prize of 
which is an empire. All that she has 
asked with determined repetition is that 
Russia shall recall the troops that are 
now “cutting wood” on the southern 
bank of the Yalu River. If Russia will do 
this, and at the same time. publicly dis
avow the action of the officers who sent 
them there, Japan will regard their tem
porary presence in Korean territory as an 
accident, and not an intentional move of 
the Russian government.

Negotiations looking to this end are al
ready pending at Kioto, Japan, but just 
how much they may mean, no one save 
the Russian foreign office would dare to 
say. The Japanese embassy at London, 
before quoted, declares that Japan looks 
hopefully toward the end of these negoti
ations, and that “we (Japan) have no 
reason to believe that Russia’s activity 
in securing dockyards-for her Far East
ern fleet, is actuated by any intention to 
prepare for hostilities, any more than our 
own necessary provisions for the best 
equipment in convenience of our army 
and navy.”

America has a peculiar interest in the 
battte that is now being waged by clever , 
diplomats. Outside oi certain commérerai 
concessions that have been made to 
merchants and engineers, there is in the 
court of the emperor a woman, American 
bora and bred, who incredible as it 
may appear, is actually Empress of Korea.

There is no official information in tha 
United States regarding the empress or 
the harem of the emperor. Its constitu
tion and reigning favorites are known 
perhaps to the government at Washing
ton, but to no others. But well authen
ticated statements made by trustworthy 
travelers who have recently returned to 
this country declare that last January, 
when Yi Heui celebrated the fortieth 
anniversary of his accession to the throne,
Miss Emily Brown, who had long been 
the light of his harem and his most trust
ed adviser on many matters pertaining to 
refrom, was crowned empress of JLorea, 
and her son declared to be the heir ap
parent to the throne.

Up to the time of her coronation Miss 
Brown was known as Lady Emily, but on 
her accession to imperial dignities she 
took the title of Empress Om, meaning 
“Light of the Morning.”

I* Now the Emperor1* Wife.
Miss Brown was born in Appleton 

(Mis.), shortly before 1875, and her fa
ther was the "Rev. Herbert Blown, who 
was the hist Broies tant, missionary to 
settle in Seoul. Wben he started bis work 
there he took with him his family, wuicn 
consisted of his wife and daughter. The 
girl quickly learned the language oi the 
country, and became also well versed ia 
Japanese and Chinese. For a long time 
she acted as the interpreter oi the church 
ill its negotiations wich tne government, 
and her skill • and learning was second 
only to her fame as a beauty.

The emperor at last heard of her, and 
seeking a chance to observe her became 
impressed with her charms and splendid 
character. He at once issued his command 
for her to enter his harem. This sue at 
first indignantly refused to do, but sub
sequently, when she was shown that she 
could have great influence in directing re
forms, and securing greater liberality tor 
her countrymen and women, she consent
ed, and accepted the emperor's protec
tion. She first exacted Yi Heur e solemn 1 
promise that he would marry her when 
affairs of state would permit, eud this 
promise he kept shortly after she bore 
him a son. The marriage was not offici
ally promulgated, it is said, until last 
January, and her position in the harem 
was subject to much misconstruction on 
the part of strangers, but it it is declared 
on good authority that it is dne to her 
good counsel and strong stand that the 
reactionary forces in the household have 
failed so far in succeeding in their plana.

Korea’s fate now hangs in the balance.
The very near future will show which 
way the Russian ear intends to tread,and 
then Japan will know whether she must 
fight or not.—Brooklyn Eagle.
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A Study ef the Conditions Likely to LaadàtoîWanBetween 
Russia”andIJapan Over Korea]— An American Girl in 

the Harem of Korea’s Emperor, and It’s Said 
She’s-the Real Empress of the Island.
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across 
at the propermos

From Japan’» point of view the crux 
ef the whole situation is Korea. Russia 
knows that we will fight to the death 
rather than let any foreign power occupy 
Korea. Russia’s timber concessions there, 
and the other recent initiative she has 
exhibited in Korea, render the present 
negotiations extremely difficult.”

This official statement from the Jap
anese embassy at London, throws a broad 
light on the strategic military moves that 
are now being made by the Czar and the 
Mikado in the territory that lies between 
(Vladivostok on the north and Port Ar
thur on the south. It i^no secret at St. 
Petersburg that Russian aggression in 
Korean territory will mean war. Japan 
has made this plain to the government at 
St. Petersburg recently as well as for 
years past. She regards the reversion of 
the empire of Korea as her natural in
heritance.

But in spite of this Russia has deter 
minedly thrown her troops across the 
lYalu River into Koreaq territory on the 
pretense of putting timber under con
cessions bought from the feeble Emperor 
iYi Heui through astute Russian mer 
chants under the tutelage of the officert 
of the general staff. Several thousand 
soldiers are "cutting wood" on Korean 
territory. To meet this move on the part, 
of their rivals Japan has begun to mov< 
a large force from her own territory 
across the Korean straits to Fusan, and, 
the territory north of that.

Jspsn end Korea,
For centurie# the diplomatic, political 

and commercial relations between Japan 
and Korea have been of the closet de 
scription. It forms a natural trading 
ground for Japan, giving her an outlet 
for a large part of her goods at a sma] 
expense of transportation. Moreover 
Japanese merchants and miners hav< 
established themselves in Korea, and thi 
Japanese government is fully aware o* 
the immense natural resources that the 
land possesses. Gold, silver copper anc 
other metals, precious stones and splen 
did furs, hard woods of various descrip 
tions, and various kinds of clay suitable 
for the fine pottery of the Japanese an

found in the land. For centuries when 
both empires were shut out 
of the world, they traded 
each other. But Korea is the weaker, 
and Japan has looked always to have and 
to hold it some day.

At the end of the Chino-Japanese war 
the Island Empire had a strong foothold 
on the mainland, but clever Russia, with 
its great corps of unscrupulous, brainy 
diplomats, stepped between the victors 
and their spoils and prevented the oc
cupation of the Liao Tung Peninsula by 
the Janpaneee forces. Then Russia oc
cupied Port Arthur herself. This she did, 
she said, in the interest of peace, and as 
soon as she had her foothold she began 
to build forte. Thirty of them have been 
completed and fifty more are in course 
of construction. Barracks for 50,000 soldi
ers have been erected, and barracks for 
50,000 more are in the course of construc
tion. Telegraph lines connect her with 
Mukden, Kirin and Vladivostok. A rail
road connects all of these advanced posts. 
Russia has brought 250,000 soldiers south 
of the Amur River, and she is maintain
ing them there as ‘railroad guards.”

Jussis’* Hold on Manchuris.
Let it be remembered that Russia when 

asked by Secretary Hay when the evacua
tion of Manchuria would occur, replied 
that her troops would be withdrawn 
from Manchuria on October 8. Tnat date 
a as gone by, just as Russia had previ
ously intended it should go by, without 
a single soldier of the Czar’s army leav
ing his post. On the contrary, travelers 
irriving from the Russian, or Manchurian 
rentier towns declare that the railroad 
s so congested carrying troops and muni
tions of war to Vladivostok, Mukden, 
Kirin and Port Arthur that it refuses to 
ake passengers westward. The great 
Crans-Siberian Railroad has become for 
-.he time being an army and navy feeder.

Take a glance at the map that accom- 
ianies this. Note the position of Korea 
letween Vladivostok and Port Arthur, 
ike a fat quail in the jaws of a boa con- 
trictor. At Port Arthur there is a fleet 
if forty warships flying the Russian flag. 
\t Vladivostok there is a second Russian 
leet of forty sail. Along the Liao Tung 
’eninsula is a strongly fortified army of 
Russians. Strong posts have been erected 
it points in a semicircle that bends to 
he northeast. Between the Yalu River, 
rhich forme the northern border of the 
ich, supine and cowardly Korean 
•ire, and the Amur, which forms the
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Japan’s Eye on Seoul.
But at the same time Japan has placed 

her twenty thousand men in the best 
possible position between Seoul and Fu- 
sail to take and hold Seoul should the 
necessity arise. And at Nagasaki and 
other ports in Hondu, her largest island, 
she has tow hundred thousand more well 
equipped soldiers ready to be rushed at 
once into the scene of action. She has 
announced that Korea must be and shall 
be hers, and that she is ready to tight 
for it with the last drop of/her

Meantime the Korean/etnpero 
bers at Seoul. He has neither the money to 
fight nor an army to fight with. Supine, 
he awaits his fate, which is in the hands 
of the two great powers. Russian agents 
at the Korean capital have underminded 
a large portion of the Korean nobility, 
and there is a strong possibility that 
should Japan try to force her own hand 
there, that she will be met with opposi
tion of a most determined character, that 
will throw its influence toward Russia.
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Map of Korea”and Its Environs Which, Recent Events indicate, May Soon Be 
thesScene of War Between Russia and Japan.

old saw, and, having swallowed it, the 
Bear will not disgorge it except at the 
price of a devastating war.

Jspro’i Quiet Préparations for a Fight.
Nor does Japan intej 

shall disgorge her prey. |

J

ing that the Czar intended to maintain 
his foothold in Manchuria, Marquis Ito 
and other Japanese statesmen held out 
the olive branch to the anchu dynasty at 
Peking, and tried to make common cause 
with it, in an attempt to dislodge the 
common enemy. Bnt China refused to

northern border of Manchuria, which 
Russia has just swallowed at a gulp,there 
are a quarter of a million well-armed,well 
trained, well-provisioned soldidere. Man
churia has practically ceased to be a 
Chinese possession. It is Russian. “Pos
session is nine tenths, of the law,” rené an

d that Russia 
Months ago, see-
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with itpœlber for the Wœt Indies, shipped 
by g; D. Campbell 4 Oo. . . . , .

Sdhr. Quickstep, Câpt. Bongiiure, has 
^received lher whiter rig and m now 
taking in *66 for haddock trip.

A number afvëMéft are loading wood
___piling at Plymptoro for Gloucester,
shipped by Oapt. G- T. Warner.

Digby, Oct. 20—Yesterday was a busy 
day along the water front at Digby and 
Annapolis,. Tug. Lillie arrived hers at 

Saturday night, with schooner Fos_
__,tice in tow. She remained here witn
her tow over night and left yesterday 
morning for Annapolis. She left Annap
olis at .2 o’clock in the afternoon for St. 
John, towing out the tern schooner H. B. 
Homan, with lumber, from Annapolis for 
VWHtMtes. .
The schooner Harâld, Câpt. Irgëns, was I 

boarded by Pilot C. F. Lewis, master of | 
the big Manna, and a. Telegraph reporter j

3ÜS69
docked at WHStïhan’s wharf at 3 o Clock 
in. the afternoon. Capt., Irgsns reports 
passing a wrecked vessel abpuf 800 tons 
in lat. 37.29 N. and long, 74^52 W. lop. 
part of foremast and Stanchions, were 
above Witter. The derelict Mtd pkfbftbly 
been drifting for some time. She is _ ft 
dangerous obstruction to navigation. The

SarM5Si5$ss«t
Schr. Oriole arrived at Annapolis yCe- 

terday With hard coal from New York.

Louise .Murray, Mht*ugbhn Rtedl 
(Mies Emily Pearce, Little, Buctouche ;Mira 
Ethel Tattle, Kent Junction.

The preeldeht, Geo. At Coatee, gave fen 
opening address, followed by an address 
bv Inspector Meneéfeâu. "Miss Cryeial, 
teacher bfrthêjprimary - dépiftiheât of fto 
(Buctouche Grammar School, gave an in
teresting lesson on geography

Mrs. Lucy É. Turner, of Albert, left I second seetion opened at 2 o’clock,
last week for British Columbia, where she I Farrar, teadher of the primary de- 
will spend the winter with her «m. I parbment of the Réxton shperior school, 

Aidera H. Peck, first officer of the schr. opene(j the discussion on t)ie lesson given 
Ruth Robinson, spent a few days at his I in the m0rningj She was followed by eev- 
home here. The vessel is loading plaster eral othere. Dh J. ft. Inch, chief saper
ait Hillsboro for New York. I j„tendent of educattoh, was then iratrS-

Rev. Dr. Brown, of Havelock, occupied | ducej f. ■ ,
the pulpit of the Baptist church this af- I Maaerall, tracker of,the primary
temoon. I department of the Buetohphé superior

The schooner Gazelle loaded hay here g^ool, tead ah' tactile»? ptifter dh How 
this week for W. H. Edgett of Moncton. to write Correctly. Misa Cttie opened the 
The Jessie is also loading hay at Apple I diseuwdon which then became quite gen-

The Mowing officers of the Albert Agti- 6 Miss CarrutHcre, prmetpaiïôt ftàrè Hiver 
cultural Society were elected at the an- superior schodl, re id, 6 eot&fifeheiiSive pri- 
nual meeting last evening: Luther Arch- p^. Sa*ure Study, Whit Might be 
ibald, president; C C. West, secretary- ^ Common Schools. The inspector
treasurer; Byron A. Peck, depository; W. opened the discussion1 dn-tois paper, Jfol:- 
B. Vieirer, auditor; directors, Geo. M. lowed by many dtiheis. '/Before acljourn- 
Russell, Job Stiles, John T. Conner, Val- mentj ]>. ineh took occasion to state 
en tine Smith, Howard Stevens, Wm. L. I officiflyl - that the subject of Teachers" 
Peck, W. T. Wright, R. Chesley Smith, I Union could not be taken ftp in the iti- 
A. B. Mit torn. I etitute but that ifi the teachere wished to

discues the subject it must be done after, 
adjournment. He expressed Sympathy with 
the aim of the union but had grave ddtibtC 
of the results to be obtained by atiy emh

V \Mwa

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. of Easternmost widely circulated Paper
Cahàdft,and nTBeSemi Weekly Telegraph

rental*» »wew«Witl »iiff Éutile *X « CUMUmt V*-

ease was supposed to be the cause of her 
death. The funeral took place today.

etantly killed. He was eighteen years old 
and came from St. John Thursday aiid 
shipped on the Prince Victor which sail
ed Friday morning.

The body arrived last night on the tug 
boat Mascot and was interred in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery this afternoon, 

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 24—The Chatham 
Grammar School Corps was organized yes
terday afternoon under Major Macken
zie, assisted by Capt. Merseteati. Eighty- 
one boys have already joined, and it is 
expected that many more members will 
be accepted at the next meeting, whifch 
will be held Tuesday afternoon.

As the militia department is giving 
every encouragement to leader companies, 
no doubt our Chatham corps, when fully 
organized and reported u^on to the de
partment, will receive a grant of either 
money -or equipment .

Mr. " and Mrs. MacGregor Bentley, of 
St. Martins, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Bentley Blink Bonnie.

Mrs. Dennis Kirby died yesterday,_of 
Consumption, after a lingering illness. She 
was 24 years old.

David Richards, of Campbellton, was 
in town yesterday.

Rev. J. G. Colquhoun, B. A., will be 
inducted to the MiUerton Presbyterian 
church next Thursday.

Michael Jimmo’s big boat, which 
tied at Snowball’s wharf, sank last night, 
as the tide rose, her gunwale caught Un
der projecting ends of fender bolts, and 
she listed over and sank. Jimmo bad 
been sleeping in the cabin, but was 
awakened by barrels rolling and water 
rushing in where he was, and had only 
time to grasp the wharf and draw him
self up before she sank. The boat had 
brought about eighty barrels of potatoes 
to town, which, fortunately had been de
livered. There were however, seven bar
rels of flour, oil and lard, and other pro
visions on board when she sank. ,,.

Miss MacIntyre, of Montreal, is the 
c- guest of her sister, Mrs. R. A. Snowball 
lt Miss Susie Gillespie spent this week m 

Tràcadie, Where she was the guest of Mr. 
' and Mrs. A. L. Tister. . ‘

A game of football between the Chat
ham and Newcastle teatiis was played- 
here this afterfioon. The score was 84», 
in favor of Chatham.

in primaryFREbERICTON. t

Frfedhrictim, Oct. 23.—A. E. Mareie, of 
this city, has accepted command of the 
new New Brunswick; army service corps, 
with the rank of major.

It is underatood that A. E. Hanson has 
closed with the new Arctic Rink man
agement for a lease of the rink for the 
coming winter.

The two finest caribou, heads seen here 
this season Were received yteterdky. They 
were taken by Dr. Oodman, an eminent 
Boston surgeon,
Arthur Pringle’s camps on the Northwest 
Meyruchi. The antlers of both heads are 
beivtifully formed and on one of them 
the ,e are no less than thirty-one points.

Fifed M. Tweedie, C. Ê., is to leave in 
a week or so for Princes Royal Island 
(B. C.), to take over the management ot 
the gold mine in which a number of "New 
(Brunswickers are interested and to which 
he" -made a visit of inspection a few months
B£0.

UcaCon to Its jreaderoi , t

TWO * DOLLAR -PAPERS FOR OHE DOLLAR
table only by tbo car- 
tie enabled to eOW

.the
'.new vi

gr fivrewtoK'i

MHHttAL WEEKLY HEBKLDand Mrs. Codmara at

» great dollar weekly, for ONE DOLLAR per
?nd “ n-be made by no other paper, as we have purchased the

THIS f ACT—Every subscriber paying one xdotlar tm «*- _ 
REMEnls receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one yee^. »

iBrtthnut extra cost The expense to us Is so great that we ca» rntûre °» . .,. 
SSon teSh «te riiie-the money must be paid In advance, and a* arma»» 
âges must be paid.

1 vance for our paper

Midhael Welsh despatched a large crew 
wf men to his lumber camps on the eouth- 
-u-est Miiraimichi, by the Gibson train this 
morning. ' i

It is reported here that a resident' of 
Gunter Lending, -near Gagetxxwn, attempt
ed suicide last night by cutting his throat. 
The report was brought to town by the 
crew of the Majestic.

Manager Scott of the Fredericton and 
Woodstock Steamboat Company, will start 
up river tamoYrow with men to dear up 
■the steaimVjat landings. The wtirk has 
been ordered by the dominion govern
ment.

S As à Home Paper.KINSTON. As a Newspaper. I-fy-
TRUR0i THB MONTREAL WmKLYHTOAlJl 

Ik pre-etelnently a paper for The Home. 
In the tirât place,, nothin* Is Permitted 
In Its columns that cannot be reaU wKB 
profit and inatructioa by every memb* 
of the household. In the second place.
It is edited with «pedal reference j to -

ssgZtïTS?» rinrfflipap»! They ira veritable “heart to 
heart'’ talks with the women, of «»» 
Dominion, Arid

Kingston, Kitigia Oo., Oct. 23—About 35

"““ivHda01™1 ^ Veiyo^Tl9X I P^eîT^he^dooro^t^proai^ntprise on Monday evenang, October 19, by ggjg,. Tlfe ineèting opeded with 
meriting at their home to celebrate the ch6rlto with dur Oai^-.- Iftepéctor Mer- 
tweMtih anmiveraary of tiheor wedding. It «reaj, gaVe an intcrestirai aid inetructive 
also being the eeveBby-eixth birthday of epeech after which' Miss Hudson and Mies 
Mr. Wheaton's father, John Wheaton, I B!ack thç fluet, Hope Beyond. Key., 
and the twentieth birthday of his raedoe, I j f. Estey' gave’ a diort speech. Mi# 
Miss Gertie Wheatoo. Charles Beta*, in Black rendered 'dto.eote, The PSImh, after 
[behalf of those present, presented Mr. I whicM Dr. Inch efahe of the sehoole of 
and Mira. Wheaton, with a beautiful set I the past, the .present, ite aims and its 
of dishes and several other pretty and needs, and the hopes for the future. The 
useful presents. Mr. Wheaton er., and meeting was brought to à close by the 
Miss Wheaton were also kindly remem- national anthem.
berbd. A very pleasant evening was I ■•On1 Friday, Morning the institute awserw- 
speEt after which the oompany broke up I bled at 9 o’elbck. The following resolution 
■wishing all many happy returns of the w<is unanimously passai by a standmi

vbte and a p»p$ Ordered to be forwarded
Tthe bridge near Edwin Peters’, which |it° Mr. Smith: ^ . _

feliutmhile Henry Bramara was Cftreting it £ Lnte#” onr
weeks ago, is bring replaced by a assembled Irish to express onr

one, whtoh is nearly fintihed. It is A.’
was- «1 m-1 isg ssfi&i ESMto

he may Be scared to tQàny ÿôriie «Sf <Ü4* 
fulness.

■me MONtHKAL WBBtCLY HERALD
fn %

journals. As a riew*aper, lt Is edltefl 
With especial reference to its copstitu- Ecy bfreaders, who desire a compre- 
hensklo summary of the world » news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to keep aforeast of ..tlA^tlmse,
» fAUt “A»:

Sot a blànket shest.

action. Truro, Oct. 24—(Special)—Nogtit Bo- 
lOement Jones of Amherst castrated an 
ekroiBg couple ih WerAtVorOi Talley to- 
day The l7-yteu*»M daughter of a prom
inent raifiway official Of Otiford disappear
ed rind her. .father and the police got on 
the track Thursday, Site and, 
were found at itmë îhoaüe of has matnveg, 
near Wentworth station. The grri’s lover 
followed her back to Oxford, where she 
was taken by the police and her father., 

Jaunes WttSp, teacher ora thy town staff, 
has gavera $2,000. to the Kret Presbyterian 
church for installation of a new pipe <*-

was
tire

il
WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 23—(âpecial)— 
An important case that occupied a good 
deal of time at the present sitting Of the 
Supreme court before Judge Landry was 
disposed of. this af ternoon. John M 
Kenaie vs. John Loans, action on accote 
tfior $2,100, the jury gave the plaintif 
veixtiot of $100. A- B. OonneU for .ÿlàin 
tiff and F. B. CarveSH for defendant.

The case <>f Elijah M. Shaw ws. Nor- 
matti/Hdyt, actfbn tor tretpdss, ft how be
fore the court. W. B. Jones for piain- 
iiiff and F. B. Carvell for defendant.

Marshal Kelly, and Monahan, a C. B. 
H. detective, went to Edmundstora today 
tx> give evidence at the trial .tomorrow 
in the case of the three men arrested re
cently in Woodstock and supposed to be 
the ones who burglarized the O. B. R. 
station at Edmundston. It is claimed by 
the men .that they can prove am alibi and 
that they were employed digging pota
toes at Presque Isle for a farmer who 
will be present at the trial tomorrow.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 25-(Special)— 
Mrs. Mary Jane Lynch, widow of Thos. 
Lynch, ■ for mtriy years a custom official 
in town,, died at her residence yesterday 
from cancer, aged 66 years. Mrs. lynch 

a great stiffer$r for. some, yeajra .and 
treated by Dr. Atherton'rat the' Fred:

hj The

nrws COMBINATION Is a great onri Ypur h°me p»per

s SbssBsafef sqsSEL
i iAtitew *H commnnlcatlons to :— _ — ■ -
r-lbe Telegraph Pub. Co.. 6t. John, H-B.
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ÀÏ LAST THAT E- is ntfi
a

’■•.I6eti
VîîiS1-wiatiPetere.

A. B. BIBAHSGN, _
C. H. OOXWERTHWABto.

Hopewell Cape, Oct.' 23—As the muni-1 Tt,e qqestirm box Was opened and the 
cipal council election in Albert will be questions therein answered by Dr. Ineh, 
held on Tuesday, 27th, the day appointed a(ter fa took terèwêU of Qie ija^i-
by laW fof the opening of the County I tûte Mias Cafe’gave a talk ora plait 
Court, Judge Wedderbum has complied I gtudy folleived byk very.geneTfel diacritaton. 
with a general request and Will according- ft Maatertoh, principal of the. Rexton 
ly open court pro forma on that day and superior school, read an instplctive pa- 
arjoum until the following day, Wednes- ^ on Mtetakes ip Teaching. Altithmetic, 
day, at 10 a. m. I the discussion Wag opened by the eecre-

More than ordinary interest is taken taIy, a. È. Beaibt») 
in the election, as the removal of the I After dinner (he ijiiiçiisgMKt .oq the aboya_ 
court house from the Cape seems to ibe-J -paper wife nSumejf- Tbe inspector gavi a' 
an issue in .some localities., On, 1 dallt tat Extërhal ‘JOÊi t6 BducatiOri. ITie
day the docket wiB be icomeeeeedi : «4 
.both Mm.X&JBfW.iWes .have.. 
summoned;-- - -. - - '
j. *v»s. ‘«vif irMTw; aqef) .ill a?

' Apohaqui,- Kings oourity,. Oct,
and' Mrs. Rhberti Olanaham, . ----------I . mill . i • t‘IH.1 tm-lilfr-' ittns
^Bt.^r kave -■paid ra. -rfront tifeit *»', t669 èhcdîîas itïaùsrwee
Province, vMtîb-g Cl'-R. BaS«w?rri(i Mené-{ 'fWélec” 
ton, Mm-Atortayto .Sassex^wM^ m tT™ wae left r°1Ûe ***

Littie, Àipohaquâ, Oôrtrins T Af ter the usual WteTôf thanks, the to-

n home from BostonI Connty^eâcheS^niora^' with fottow-

«titmg her bother and other relatives I eecretar},_treaeurer. A. E. Pearson Wee 
and monds- I elected rib a representative to toeét With

«14 B-r- ”■ “ M”P
t1 •“'*'7*5 7S|4ir«,rsit»rtrs."ss,S'

eouncllcn,. There* ,B. e? hall and an enjoyable evening was spent
Otement in both StuAholmandStocex. ^ other afeteriemente, the wante:

C. W Wejanan of Lower Mrtroum, lhe inner man were thoughtfully ti-, 
has-sold h« farm to Mr Rril of tendfcd to and aljb reception closed with

Tivo marriages are expected to takel 0f. the, national anthem at
place in the near future an ana near our 1 ^ ®
vitias?. * 1 ^

h,’£-HOPEWELL CAPE.ANAGANCE. New York, Oct. 26—In a broken voice, 
with tears streaming down his face, and 
his body shaking With the most powerful 
emotion, John Alexander Dowie stood on 
the platform in Madison Square Garden 
tonight before an audience of 10,000 per- 

and announced that in truth he 
not the son of John Murray Dbwie, of
Essex, Iowa, from whom he takes his _____ _____

^h^y^ffiteï'ofhîgh wy by a Th<jmM j, Grok for N. B. Bad Habits RflpbiW
He^heS^d rtnfficatibri and defluridk j pfttrofeuift Go., Hanged tiimself , ftewtiill—Reiiwiiy Bridge S’tper-n

®^7 ' : ■ -

1
Araagaince, N. B., Oct. 23—Mrs. Duncan 

MoNamgktxto returned home last oveneng 
from Sohodltec (Me-), where she h# been 
vkitirig her daiagfhter, Mrs. Bcdmes.

Mrs. Dunifield. of Com HSU, a bride of 
only three weeks, .was operated upon yes
terday for appendicitis,

Christopher Smith, section foreman ot 
this place, left today to visit hie eons to 
the States. , ,

B» tf Steevee, îinBpactor, paid a* v^âlt to 
the schools here today.

Chides GodsRd, recriv^d -> 
fromMoricton today to secure all toe

• -ttte'tioBaagiJtoitewk
ot^uirr» jùx rareA ’will he taiken itO-.thfi Pit to-

STBHT TBBI8 MANsnmeHiii, i. s, man
SUICIDES AT DOVER, I. B,

■2

mm ; S $*:wassons

ly .after -8 «’cloak; tom iffîrmng. The 
tiiriyi Mrit&Wdudas same Mies, 
bens *11$ Afadf is accâmpâîued 'by J • B.was-jo»» ».  ____ _ ____________ iXBkbr. Weling patoririgler^eiiit of too

j, --i cds:. w.x; ..re-v «t I coroner was (notified of the distressing j 0 r. ahe party toft • shortly alter

mt EMEU = E ststfÆffwSSf|rniiiTT[H ma ' S&Bi&'S'-Siiyuiuto m w
IltDtCV ftttltTtll 1 wife and family, who hve at SpringhiM. ^ left town rather .suddenly, eaynrag he
mtSetl Ultme I LHl | No cause is groerifor .toe man’s rato-act, was gonrag to New York totoaw an opCTa-

■but he is supposed to have (been suffering tion performed for throat tawible.^It •
from a temporary fit of insanity. tfanqpirea that he has gone tor goo^a

cannot toe found, together with $1.000 
cash belonging to Ihlsf employere, of which 
he had toe hamdltog while an toeir era 
nloy. The young roam cut quite a swath 
in gamibling and ^porting rircilM while in 
Sydney, and hearvy losses, due to has ren
tes ptanging to Ithese matters, B3®md to 
ipe the carase of his shortage. There is.-- 
also said to be a woman dm toe case, risa 
lady of weal known 'local repute left town.- - 
Shortly after toe young man disappear».'•

was 
was
ericton hospital, but withoufr 
funeral will take place tomom 
from her her residence to St. 
chufrch.

f
m___________ .n.?r;

Luster Stockton has a carrot ora exhi- 
ere that weighs three

K

The examination of the supposed burg
lars, Sullfjahy Cyrkci and î^njdeiè, ÿa«

nesses, Marshal Kelly, Constable ' Wool- HirnueT Stockton, who rroeived severe 
vertou, Deputy Sheriff Foster and Fred injuries a few days ago while butchering^

£r$SiIa31aM*6aLzS&'-'-iri*
potato field from September 14to to 
October lîth. Thé burglary took place on 
October 7th.

he t oung

j^ SDSSEX.
Rimouski, Oct..«^(Specialj-Averdict 

... the steamer Mersey disaster was ren-. _ unthar|and.de~d today by District Magistrate Caron, 11,8 »0,"8»lna'
acquitting, the accused Michael Connolly, '
Barras and Gagnon. J ,thou«M of any reasons

At once our condition heeded*Phou, Oiir Motherland.
Early years were full of dangers,

Thy Strong Arm protection gave us: 
Beet of friends; shall we he étrangère 

has spilt Thy blood to save us
Thou Our Motherland.

Poes around us felt «Sated, 
w t . , Brothers, Indians, both conspired;

London, Oct. 27—Joseph Chamberlain I d^üi and ruin. TO J»ted, who is to make another important speech] Cto» to to 
at Liverpool tonight, has Written 6 cor-
respottdent âri follows: Otoe, and came not empty handed,

“Unless We are content to fall back Saw us on our way Provided, into the condition of second_Bolland and I since resided?
become a distributing instead of a manu- ] Thou, Our Motherland,

must wake up and

ISwbbx, N.. B„ . Oct. 23.—Mib. S. H. 
Langatroto is in Seckville, the guest of
'Mffi*?GS lL1^Lm., who hari been viâit: 

ing friends in BiSBton, hria retorted home.
Ml* Bethia langètroth lhaà gone to St. 

John to make a lengthy visit.
George Coggin, jr., met with a.n acci

dent yesterday while playing basé ball, 
in which hie arm wife broken at toe' wvst.

Sussex, Oct. 24—The 6*#ex Fork Back
ing estatoJdshmierat is getting well aiohg 
towards completion. The manager hopes 
to be ready for bûainèflB ira all depart
ments by tiié fiSfet oï December.

Sussex, X. B.. Oct. 26—the Sufsex Mer- 
càhitfle Oàtopaihy ^hdipp^d Ohaælcà K. OTc- 
Lennain one of their tread power tlhredh- 
âmg maxïhénes - today. The firm, (have dis- 
(pioeed of fifty-five machines this eeafi<xn.

Mrs. Cook and daughter, of Guelph 
(Ont.), are visiting Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe.

Mira Agnes Morton, of Penobsquk, who 
ihias ibeen, caiticaBy ill from mervoua ex- 
IhanKtion for some days, is recovering.

MONCTON. day.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 23—(Special)— 
John Hutchinson, died at Buctouche this 
morning of heart trouble. Some years ajo 
he was a prominent hotel keeper at 
Buctouche and afterwards carried on a gen
eral store for some years. The family liv, 
ing are Harry, business. manager for Jas. 
1). Irving, Buctouche; Thomas, barrister, 
of Minneapolis, and John at home. Mrs, 
Hutchison .also survives her husband. Ho 
was 72 years of age.

Mrs. Margaret Cook died this morning 
at the home of her son James D- Cook, 
aged 85 years. Deceased was relict of A»-, 
drew Çook, and lived in Moncton 60 
years. The sons surviving are W. H. 
Cook, section toremari, Caribou (me.); 
Griorge A., foreman ira R. F. 6 M. Co., 
and James D., I. C. R., driver. Mrs. John 
Caster, of Follett River, is a sister of

Moractom, N. B., Oct. 25—(Special)—A 
special train With members of the super
intendents of Of railway bridge and build
ings Aesociation arrived here from Quebec 
last evening and after a stop of about 
five hours departed for Halifax and Syd
ney. There were about 120, including 
ladite, in the party. The visitors had 
supper in the curling rink and afterwards 
went t<\ the Opera House as guests of the 
city council. 1

Tlie party is in charge of A. E. Killam, 
I. C. R. bridge superintendent, who was 
given a pleasant surprise by the visitors. 
Mr. Kiîlam was presented with a valuable 
cut glass set in recognition of his efforts 
in looking after the visitors’ comfort. The 
train is made up of five first class sleepers, 
two diners and a tourist car.

SM MUST EE UP 
SMS MBIS Who

WHITE HEAD. I DIGBY. ;

*Mrf Stephen HamDton, of Reading I pretence of only toe immediate relativea 
(Mri*.), paid a visit .Irift'Week to her Of the contracting parties. The bndewo.e 
aunt, Mre W. G. Franklin. I griy cashmere witti whd jr silk tnmiriilngs.
I Mira. McLean, of Milltown (Me.), who 1 tjlto rata» unattended.
has been here for same weeks, will return f Changes have been made among .he 
home next week I Staffs Of the local banks. H. Green, man-

A number of residents df this place,who I agir of the B ihk of X >va Scotia, left yes- have been sojourning^in Lubec, have 1-e- terday for P. ™ ^ “d
turned. The prevalence of fever and other is relieved bj’ H. I ■ Patterson, of Mo 
contagious diseases is the cause' assigned, treal. F. C. Luvz, of the same bank, h 

The winter prom'sèe to be a serious mat- gone to CamptaHton^owthe iliKes 
ter for same who h^ve not succeeded in I of his sister. His placé w bema filled by 
getting a herring. A number of men are j L ovd Irons. ,preparing to leave and obtain work elje-I B. J. McBride, of the Umon Bank of 
Where. I Halifax, ilias returned from a top to toe

Owen Carroll is paying a flying visit to j United Stains. '' ^ 
his home here. He eonitomplates a longer J Yesterday a s>l.
residence in Lubec than he at first ex- schooner Wm launched at Weymouth. She 
Xted is owned by T. C. Rice and is named
^ 1 Franco.-'. She measures 110 feet keel, ‘29

feet beam, ID feet hold arid will register 
250 tens.

On Wednesday Hon. A- H. Goitiéaù 
, Richibucto, Oct. 22.—The Kent county I laundhed a pretty vessel at Meteghara 

Teachers’ Institute opened this morning Rivcr for Mayor Schaffner. of Bridgetown, 
in the grammar school. The following I ylc ^ jjg feet- keel, l9o feet over oil, 32 
teSchera were enrolled: C. H. Oowper-1 13 feet hold, registers 350 tons
thwaite, A. E- Pearson, Miss Agnes Fer-1 an(l“ ^ ,the A Start 1J. Mills
gtison, Miss Mari' Crystal, Ricbi-1 A mimlber of Digby fish firms have been 
bucto Grammar School; R. B. Mag- 1 ecdcjLVoring to-charter the steamere Mcss- 
terton , Thorbum Bowser, Miss M. I €ngtl. ynd Harbinger for trawling, but 
Gaufie Mclnemey, MHss Mina Farter, I ^ave |>(en una!blo to secure them.
Rextoh Superior School; Geo. A. Coates, I A ten ton fishing slodp ft adrift in the 
Miss Mary Mazerall, Buctouche Superior j 01- ]?undy with iio one on board. She 
^hool; Angus Dewar, Mias Kate Keswick, ! a.way from a large vessel of Petite
Harcourt Superior School; Miss Mary A. I ,iV;;;<dj jiad her in tow.
Cjarruthere, Miss Annie McLean, Basel ti na L. sailed to Annapolis yes-
River Superior School; Mire Sadie Hrid- terday to load brick for Sydney, 
son, West Branch; Mire Gladys Hudson, Scfinj. Josîe L. Day and Lloyd are off 
South Branch; Mire Nellie. Stewart, Mun- .jj.gj.y tvith apples for New Brunswick, 
djeville;, Miss Alethea Watoen, Harcourt ; ^chr. Abbie Keaat is due at Digby, 

a E- Camitheis, Weldford; Miss Qiav;ng ]efi Vineyard Haven Tufeday.
.ie LeBlarac, St. Pierre; Mire Mane S(inm. Ha.rold passed Cape Henn- yes- 

jpastarache, Buctouch Bay; Mass Chris- etixkiy f(Nt* Annapolis. She will probably 
trna Fraser. Main River; Mire Sadie Fore- reach. Digby Sunday.

Æfn ter, Mill Creek: Mire Annie Finmgan, R.lrque Aigentiua towed to sea ytister- 
ago Peters’ Mills; Mire Margaret Fraser,Weld- ^ wdth lumber from Bear River for 
die- ' ford; Miss Isabella Caie, Kouchibouguac; Ruencd Ayres- 

recKum '"*»*«» ™ ■' —*— Term schooner Adonis (new) towed to
Wednesday with lumber from Anna

polis for the West Indies.
Schr. Audacieux is loading lumber at 

H. T. W.tine’s wtmrf for Lynn, Shipped 
by- Clarke Bros, of Bear River.

T«-n schr. Mairie Lnaf sailed Wednes
day wit h lumber from Digby and Bear 
giver for (S'dnfuegoè.

Tern' schr. Margaret May Riley, Capt. 
Berry, railed last-night from Weymouth

Mt. AIKton JoumaHimr m -
The éditera of toe mew tales’ 

papers at Mt. Allison, have been appoitit- 
ed as follows: Editor lira dhief,..IM3rei Lena 
Tadit; music, Miss L Whitman and Mire 
J Mars tens; eldoution, Mias H. I’erley, 
literature, Miré H. BurchieS; locals, Mire 
H. Htieetis amd Miss G. Redmaync; per- 
sonals. Mire B. Esley; domestic science. 
Misa H. Jest; art. Miss M. Killam; alum- 

«preaentative, Mrs. Wood; tasmere 
, Mire H. Palmer and Misa N-

facturing nation, we „. 
mdfet toe nëw conditions.” In our strength shall we forget thee?

Think that now thy love is waning 
Ud the hour when ills beset thee?.

Heed not thought of euoh profaning
Thou, Our Motherland.Brhft Belongs to Carleton.

cnce^Ctiton’ utrigè^wer^married H leart

evening at the .home of the bride a P j No lal8e nates shell ever win ue, 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Jordan, Si 1 ^ are knit and none may seyerHilside street, by Rev. Charles G. Tilley, I Out- Motherland
pastor of the First Baptist church. Mass 
Margaret M. Jordan, sister of the bride, 
was bridesmaid. Miss Jennie M. Jordan, 
another sister, and Miss Esther Garside,
niece of the groom, were flower girls. r-. Oot 2f, WC8.

lEaæEHH:hride’srmce The bridesmaid wore white ei a commomty the cottage has fer^ t0 erase toe searing. Be careful, /
muslin with lace and ribbon triinmmgs, Asses milk every morning, therefore, and shun unkind words always.
and carried a cluster of pink roses. Of j cow.

dressed

raae
managers 
Robertson, toe latter of St. John.

til

HOPEWELL HILL Another Life-living Station. . _ - hr
New IvOTvdon, Conn., Oct. 26-Lines-,, 

were estab'.ished alt East Harbor, Bfihcrs.,., 
Maud, for toe life saving station bo-be^ 
built on the ocean side of the island. The .. 
statioû will cost $15.000.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 23—Something like 
a thousand people witnessed the launch 
of the new barque Ediia M. Smith at 
Harvey Bank on Tuesday. The vessel is a 
splendidly built craft of some 900 tons, 
and after being rigged, will load lumber 
for the other side. Her lower masts will 
be put in at Harvey Bank, Hillsboro. The 
riggers arrived from St. John this week.

The tides in the Shepody Bay and river 
were very high this week, and with a 
high gale of wind, the dykes suffered 
badly. The Hill dyke, which was damaged 
the worst, will, it fe Understood, be con
demned and re-built further in shore, lhe 
force of the sea broke off spiles ten inches 
through.

Mrs. James Bishop, of Mountville, was 
stricken with paralysis today, and her life 
is despaired of.

P. C. Robinson and Clare Robinson re
turned from sea today.

Lewis Smit£ of Coverèdale, visited his 
aunt, Mrs. C. LeB. Peck, here this week.

Alien Bray, an old and respected resi
dent, is quite ill; Dr. Murray is in at
tendance.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 25-Mire Jennie 
Haneon, of Waterside, died yesterday at 
the hospital at Riverside after undergoing 
an operation for appendicitis. The young 
lady was about sixteen years of age and 
her condition had reached a critical stage 
before she entered the hospital.

The thirteen year old daughter of 
and Mrs. Amos Tinglev, of Germant 
Lake1, died very suddenly a few dr 
while on her way to. school. 11 
iJWWWMPSPg ~

In our Grand Dominion treat us 
As Thy Freeman trifle eehd kindly, 

Thus we'd have, our neighbors treat us 
Hot as babes who’d follow blindly

The Our Motherland.
—JJ. Sears.

handsome -three-masted

RICH1BUTC0.
the flower girls Miss Jordan 
in white muslin, with blue ribbon trim
mings, and Miss Garside in white silk. 
The decorations of the house consisted 
of plants, evergreen, ferns and white 
crepe paper. A reception followed the 
ceremony, guests being present from bt. 
John (N.B.), Worcester, Cambridgeport, 
Oakdale, Boston and Quincy. The ushers 
were Miss Ethel Marsh, of Haverhill, and 
Claude H. Adams. The bride and groom 
received many handsome and substantial 
wedding gifts, among them being a water 
set from the bride’s Sunday school class 
of the First Baptist church. Mr. anti

two-weeks

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N.B., Oçft. 23.—Tankman Gou- 

thivr, of the L C. iR. here, rather serious
ly burned his neck and face tihiie morn
ing by cxplqgibn of a celluloid collar he 
was wearing.

A report reaches here of a quarrel at 
Waugh, Upper Pokemouche,Tuesday night 
among young boys. One of the combat- 

, nntis used a knife with what is feared to 
be fatal results. The assailant is under
going preliminary examination.

—Boston Herald. , .
bride and her parents belong to 

and friends will read of the 
wedding with interest.

on a

CHATHAM. Qali The 
CarletonChatham, N. B., Oet. '25—(Special)— 

While. reeving a halyard signal on the; 
barque Prince Victor now lying inside the 
Horse Shoe waiting for the tide an Italian 
sailor fell from the mizzentopmast to the 
deck yesterday afternoon and

The F. B- Dunn Packing Company.
of ifche F- B.The organization meriting 

Duran Packing Company was 'held yrebex- 
at Fairville, and the foliow- 

eTectèd: Hori. A. T.

was m-
S ;l day moriwug 

inz directors w'ere 
Durm (president). John K. Thomson, 
George E. Barnlhtil, John E. Moore and 
A. P. Baimhill. Construction work has 

■comiinienioed. The ifounda- 
heing prepare*!, and tllie work

To Cure a L_y__i One Dny ■it

alrauly Ixvn
tiona
,wAl be pushed forwaixl as rapidly oa pos
sible. -JiJL ta g - 
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FREE»
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FREE
In order to introduce my latest Improved 

throughout all Canada, I have decided 
free five thousand of my heat 

One will be sent free to, each 
It is a certain and post-

Belt
to give away 
M Beats.

writing me.
Nk for Rheumatism, Varicocele, Dys- 
lUbses, Lumbago, Weak

itch Trouble anJ^ail diseases 
Read all thlB/ 

B to do so. » My 
other, as it is the 

at gives a powerful": 
without using vinegar, 

lilts require. Mine Is posa
it is guaranteed for three 
One does for eight person*. 

Fured over 50,000 persons with it, 
eotly known in all parts of the

î><

,i v > tive cu
k, Kid- ila,

proceed hj^abuse or exc 
f -will pay jà 
ent from ÆW

notk as
|l Bedt is

only one now mat 
current of électif 
which all oth<
Us trouble, jp 
than any 
i I ha^

Ich avoiidswh 
les stronge^ 
ksit a lifetime 
fcrdeo* to mafl 
■ove number.

tlvely the only Belt W- 
yeare, and to be four 
It never burns, and wllll 
amd have now decided in] 
country to give away the a

it

F E
u to recommend it to your friands needing 

I am also sending outend when you are cured I w 
treatment, and in this way 
my illustrated medical book free, 
offer you the best known, mo 
gift Why pay for that w hi cita

ace a large numberrwrite at once, in order not to he too late, l 
widely used Belt in all the -world, as a free? - 

n be had free?

will

CTRIC CO., 2362 St Catherine St, Montreal, Que.DR. A. .M MACDONALD
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getting back not one cent.” Worse yet, 
the lambs are not enlightened by experi
ence. They have imbibed the gambler's 
madness that somehow they will beat the 
combination in the end. That way poverty 
lies, and, too often, dishonor as well.

dotted in BJtltitarity not of tin» earth. provenants, and whose bonded indebted-
In a simpler Ibis attitude would ness is now properly incapable of further 

not be dangerous. The lesser being who increase, yet good might have followed had 
put forth doctrine which * so subversive 

k of the established order of things re
ligious, or who dared challenge all men 
with sudh an attempt at extraordinary im
posture, would he ignored or confined afl 
a lunatic. With men of Doiwlie’s ability 
to delude, finer tactics must be employed 
and in the end!, no doubt, bis egotism 
and mercenary spirit will work hie own 
undoing and the cure of his followers’ de
lusions.

Already it seems certain that the 
prophet's invasion of New York will 
prove a Mure, do great is the disgust 
caused by Ddwie’e conduct on the plat
form and the violence of his language.
His abuse of his audience has been 
vulgar in the extreme and is in 
itself a refutation-of all his pretensions.

THE SEN-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
•a published every Wednesday and Saturday 
■t ILW a year. In advance, by The Telegraph 
nhllshtog Company of St. Jobs, a company 
•hesrporated by act of the legislature of 
Hew Brunswick.

S. W. MoCRHADY, Editor.
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Men's Overcoats.the visitors been even more peremptory 
and unpleasant. Had their carriage been 
accentuated somewhat more along these 
lines, they might have stirred the fighting 
blood of the pacific city fathers and the 
consequent row might have resulted in a 
healthful understanding all around.

Upon one question—the imperative need 
for more wharves—the C. P. R. and the

■
The new-comers are beauties. Any style-swagger, or medium, or short. 

Did you ever see a finer looking lot of cloths in all your life ? Never. And
THE NEXr GREAT WAR.

While actual hostilities in the Far East 
may be postponed for a considerable per
iod, opinion in London ’ is that a conflict 

Disquietude is increased 
by the rise in the “war premium*’ at 
Lloyds from ten to thirty guineas. The 
commanders of the three British squad
rons in Chinese, Australian and Pacific 
waters have already been in conference 
with the Admiralty to map out a plan 
for united action in Eastern waters should 
it become necessary. Australia has heard 
with willingness the proposal to withdraw 
the Australian squadron for participation 
in any operations which may be project
ed, and the Commonwealth is being quot
ed as wholly in sympathy with a firm 
British policy in Japanese waters. The 
authorities at Washington have cabled in
structions to the admiral commanding 
the American squadron on the China sta
tion, outlining a plan for the protection 
of American interests in the event of

the way the coats fit is enough to make the best of tailors feel blue- Whatever 
you want at whatever price you want to pay.

aldermen are agreed. They are on com
mon ground, too, in seeing that a plan is 
needed which may not be completed for 
years to come but which will permit of 
the construction of several wharves as 

it is possible to build them, and

is inevitable.

Underwear.
Men’s Underwear 
and Boys.

More good sorts of 
Underwear this season 
than ever before. More 
need for the greater as
sortments—more peo
ple than ever are de
pending on this under
wear store.

$5.00 to $20.00
soon as
others as the growing trade demands When you see the coats you’ll see why we are 

doing such a wonderful business—the largest cloth
ing business in the maritime provinces. •

Tbe following agent, are authorized to can- 
.Ms and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- sroph, vis.:—

them. It is admitted by all that injury to 
the port must result unless this plan is 
decided upon without unnnecessary delay, 
for even were the expense arranged for, 
the work of construction and dredging 
will of necessity occupy a long period and 
the trade is certain to outrun the arrange 
ments which can be made to handle it in

Wm Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.

Subscribers toe asked to pay their eub- 
nrlpMons to the agents when they call GRAVE WORDS.

Sir Wilfrid Lauridr’e outspoken regret 
that Chnada has not the power to make 
her own treaties, bis statement that he 
frequently has had to lament the faot that 
Canada is a weak country lying in the 
.shadow olf a powerful one, and hie assertion 
that eveyy step in the boundary negotia
tions will be placed clearly before the 
Canadian people, no matter whether or 
not objection is made by Great Britain, 
should demonstrate to statesmen in the 
Motherland how keenly Canada resents 
the manner in Which Britain committed 
her to a tribunal from which simple jus
tice could not be expected.

Canada, say some critics of the gov
ernment, should have withdrawn from the 

when the tonne of the oom-

Boys' Clothing With Merit.Smni-WMklti Wenratrtt the near future.
The question is: Who is going to foot

the bills?
The city cannot do much. Its people 

should not be taxed further to
improve the harbor. They 
willing to pay for the

the C.

ST. JOHN, N. B , OCTOBER 28 lm Here is a l?ig blunt fact—that any one can 
easily prove by shopping around town—

The Oak Hall store leads in the selling of Boys’ Clothing,

Stocks are complete, every day in the year— 
the size is* always to be found in the style you 
like. Oak Hall styles are commanding—they are 
the vogue.

Boys' Suits,
Boys' Reefers, - - $1 50 to 6 00
Boys' Overcoots, - 3 75 to 5 50

Moil Orders.
Our Sample Book is ready for mailing. Send for one. You will find it

easy shopping by post if you send your orders here. We never consider a
sale completed ttfitil you are satisfied. Every sale is guaranteed, which makes 
you safe.

A PAR'HiAN SHOT.
The people of the Winter Port, and the 

aldermen particularly, will read with 
siderable interest the threat of Mr. Bos- 
worth, of the C. P. R., uttered as be was 
leaving St. John yesterday. He says the 
steamers of two lines which the railroad 
company was to load here this winter 
will be sent to Boston, or another foreign 
port, if .the G, P. R. does not get the 
berths asked for. He thinks it likely that 
satisfactory arrangements can be made 
iWith the. government and the Donaldson 
Xiin'e to secure these berths, but if the 
negotiations fail1 to give the C. P. R. ex
actly what it tfesires, away will go 
home twenty steamers. ,,

Here fa a situation with which the city , 
must grtppfc Without delay, for it means 
that evti If* thé stips are kept here tllis 
year thère ifway* wül be danger that 
they may be sent elsewhere until the 
city, the C. P. R., the government, or two 
or three of the parties concerned, provide 
additional berths.

The demeanor of. the G. P. R. officials 
when they were before the board of 
works was not more encouraging than 
their words. They made it clear that they 
regarded the agreement of 1893 as a dead 
letter. The city must accept that atti
tude or. attempt to modify it. The C. P. 
R. is under agreement to make improve
ments as thé growth, of the trades .Re
mands. Horn the city waive its righte. tfa- 
der that ■" agreement? : The taxpayers 
should Informed. The value of future 
agreements may depend in no small meas- 

pan the final remit of that one now 
in quedtüh. A ^

There’ aTtaàtter ttattèr 'aBSàt ' which
citizens. wllrW&rioÿ' is how

- ,rl -«aid thattfSOfll^mon&ii ago, .informal 
arrangement waa wM* .bsiwdBB. tlie^ity 
and the C. P. R-, Whertoÿnthe anty 
to. build* jKto^teh^vnqrthl.ofetiw : pres
ent Sand 'P^ittt pier. and thqa^prqvid 
three ne* berths, -ttetailroesd company , 
to: pay fW city five per cent on its ih- 

tmen{,"'l'È|ae berths 'were intended for: 
use this season. For some mysterious rea 
son the plan was dropped. Whether the 
city or the company caused the failure of 
that arrangement is not now clear. Per 
haps the relief thus promised was aband
oned because the - engineer or department 
head who planted it was replaced by 
another and the scheme was condemned 

not bring part of a “comprehensive” 
plan to make St. John a great national 
port.

There has been more than delay en
ough. iSTitieWorth’s parting s^ot should 
bring t|ie c»tmcilfo a reallzatidh of tlife 
necessity fornfraroing a working policy for 
the future. If the C. P. R. is correct in 
jessamin# that it *ean simply ignore its:; 
agreements, the necessity for harbor im
provements is none the less acute on that 
account. What do the aldermen propose 
to do about it?

The C. P, R. officials who were here on 
Thursday apparently took little interest 
in the plan sent to the company some 
months ago. That is no reason why the 
aldermen1 should not press for a fair un
derstanding with the company. The threat 
that two lines of steamers will go to a 
foreign port unless St. John provides 
more wharves is one that must be dealt 
With. Will the aldermen call the bluff, or 
will they set about getting the wharves 
built Without C. P. R- assistance?

are un- 
terminal
P. R.

war.
As delay enables the Russians to add 

ships and men to their already great 
force in the danger zone it is thought 
they will avoid an act of war for the 
present, but there are signs that they 

course so offensive as to

whichfacilities
agreed to provide under the agreement of 
1893 when it acquired the Sand Point 
property. The C. P. R. has a fleet and a 
railroad. It makes use of this port as the 
most advantageous in winter, 
aldermen propose to acquiesce iq the com
pany’s refusal to keep its agreement to 
provide the wharves which its own busi
ness makes necessary or to contributte to 
their cost? If a harbor trust be formed 
will the aldermen insist that the C. P. R. 
hand over to that trust the property it 
declines to improve? Or will the city seek 
to recover the Sand Point property from

con-

A dozen or more of 
the leading makers are 
our suppliers—let that 
be a hint of the varied 
kinds one can find here.

may pursue a 
force Japan’s hand and make her the

Do the

actual aggressor.
Harper’s Weekly in an interesting re

view of the causes leading to the present 
tension says, in part:

The strife between Japan and Russia in the 
Far Eret springe from economic -causes, and 
Is therefore Inevitable. In the vieiw of both 
parties, the actual outbreak of hostilities has 
been, from the first, only a question of time 
and preparation. The moving loice in Japan s 
case is self-evident; an immense population 
full of energy and enterprise, shut up within 
a narrow territory. With an arts, of less 
than a hundred and fifty , thousand equate 
miles,' Japan has a population of over forty- 
ave millions, a large part of 'Which is 
crowded together with a density of from four 
ito five hundred to the square mile. Japan 
compares accurately [With Germany, in both 
size and numbers, if Bavaria be left out. As 
m Germany, the question of a future outlet 
dominates all others. Korea, separated from 
Japan by a narrow strait, with a population 
of perhaps eight millions, spread. over eighty 
■thousand square milles, and with great un
touched resources, Is for Japan a Promised 
Land, the goal of centuries of ambition. 
Manchuria, with the immense area of three 
hundred and sixty thousand square miles, 
sparsely peopled .by some eight millions, is a 
prospective paradise. The Japanese have, 
therefore, dreamed of a great empire, of 
nearly half a million square miles, which, 
with their energy and resources, would make 
them one of the greatest of nations.

After analyzing the naval strength of 
both nations, Harper’s assumes that 
Japan would control the sea at first, but 
emphasizes her vulnerability as compared 
with Russia. Defeat wbuld mean anni
hilation for Japan unices there was in
terference in her behalf:;,

!

VjX

moisson and appointment of Messrs. 
Lodge, Root and Turner were made known'. 
That is a natural comment, perhaps, but 
-how would such a course have worked 
out? The United States, alrtiady in pos
ées» on of most of thie disputed territory, 
Would have remained in possession alter 
^he negotiations were broken off by 
Great Britain. Canada’s action then would 
have meant that Great Britain must per
mit the American» to remain undisturbed, 
or undertake to eject them. It would. 
Have come to that, in all proib&tjlity, for 
the United States had already declined to 
consent to proper arbitration.

Would Canada have been Willing to ac
cept the responsibility involved in forcing 
Britain to back down or fight, knowing 
that the territory in question was not 
worth a single battle between white men? 
Probably not. Canada could not well do 
anything but whait she did—abide by the 
improper course taken by the British gov
ernment.

Canada’s assent in the matter was £rac- 
ticatiy wrung from hey by placing W in 
so cruel a petition that qjie was forced to 
sacrifice herself,intiihe jureraieies-: ;Tflje,«nan-

75C to $12 00■ l.
Fall and Winter Weight 

Shirts and Drawers,
i

Ci jtC'ft. find then jllace the harbor 
-in commissiq p /

There is. grave,need for an understand
ing mi regard to this matter. The mere 
assertion that facilities here are inade
quate harms the port’s prospects, 
actual diversion of steamers because 
wharves were lacking would do us injury 

could scarcely be repaired. Trade 
diverted t oother channels it is al-

the

45c, to $2 50 per garment

The

once 
once
most impossible to recover.

The men who attack the situation with 
courage, and speed, and outline a policy 
which will deliver the city from its pres
ent undersirable position in regard to the 
future of the port, will perform a service 
of inestimable value for St. John.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS- & CO-KINO STREET, 

GOR-i GERMAIN.
| ST, JOHN. -ïrl'JU - t ■

money in thei-‘r - i ; 1. ;■ 7-j W - ,
Ne w> York stock market are taking more 
risk with less chance of making mone^ 
than in any other investment.” That is 

ner in- whitoh i he* Vteertt wte obtained: ,i«4$hei Apinioti of a financial journal which
expresses wonder that Canadian specula
tors perisit in plàyhlg their small re
sources against the greatest gambling or
ganization in the world. And there is. 
room for wonder, especially when it is 
known that the man who buys on margin 
might just as well bum his money. In
deed if he burned it there woul^d be less 
worry and no chance that he would be 
drawn in over his head in an attempt to

•i7”-' # .;» '•( ! r'i •' .•
English ebocki-raisiin^ fdinner against our 
cattle by prohibiting the- importation of 
“stockent” Ttié pretence1 is made that 
there is danger from infectious diaeacea if 
Canadian cattle are kept alive in England 
long enough to be fâttonfid for the mar
ket, but afl the’ world knows it is only 
pretence.

taken in this. Canadian press comment 
has not been so bitter in a generation as 
it is today in regard to the Alaskan 
award. As for reciprocity, fair terms will 
always get a hearing in this country, but 
we are now on record as saying that 
negotiations are useless until the United 
States1'first shows that it is prepared to 
make à bargain Which it would be clearly 
to our1 advantage to accept. The .advances 
must

Allans been penmiitited to withdraw from 
St. John without good reason. Mr. Tiffin’s . 
remark», while quite proper, do not. alter ’
the Situation a wliit.

.1; ■' *.

The Toronto News makes this bitter 
statement regarding British deplomacy 
touching the United fêtâtes and Canada:

“The British people are absolutely de
termined not to quarrel with the Ameri
cans. The Americans know this fact per
fectly well, and use it mercilessly. When
ever a difficulty occurs the American gov
ernment takes up the ground which suits 
it, and then in effect says: ‘Come to our 
terms or we shall fight you.’ Whereupon 
the British government replies: “Oh, well,
if you put it that way---- ’ Usually it is
Canada that pays the bill.” . ,

ure u
ddvainttigè in certain re- 

e can "ltiJhdLtrer- -troops either
rts rbic - " I Japan has 

specie. Thus X
on the meirtfo, the eou$|£ 'toe of
Korea,concentrating all. her efforts on whidh- 
ever pdint she selecttr. The Ritseda fleet can
not so ^concentrate, QJs it^ufet to some ex
tent guard both the eastern and western 
Korean coasts, and is .ttyuaof necessity divid
ed. Therefore the preliminary advantage of 
position is with Japéti. Yet against this we 
must make two 'heavy -offsets in Russia’s fa
vor: first, that Japan, ihajfing once got her 
troops landed in Korea, will have to operate 
far from her home base, and continually 
haunted by the problem of keeping open her 
lime of communication anti supplies, perpetu
ally menaced by the Russian fleet. Secondly, 
Japan is immensely more vulnerable than 
Russia, in case of adverse fate. Russia, the 
real Russia, lies thousands of miles away, 
with Asian deserts and Siberian wastes be
tween; unthinkably remote from all danger 
of invasion. But not so Japan. All tier fifty 
million children, her cities, and resources are 
dpen on all sides to attack by the Russian 
fleet, and invasion for Japan would mean the 
end of the game. While Japan has certain 
advantages at the start, she practically 
rieks her whole nationaJ life. Russia, though 
somewhat handicapped by circumstance, has 
practically nothing to lose; no'Jhing that she 
could not reasonably hope to regain by dint 
of hand and resolute fighting.

now* tihe-ettideét o? dWfcStatotton
because of what le aftiàtlÿ khoWii about 
it, and from what Sir”\VWi;ri<l ,Uqrjer 
said yesterday it may be assumed' that' all 

-Sd hbt yeti ktewo. - Canaria was in no poei- 
tihn tè enforce her rights. Great Britain 

.dad ifot regard' the question as wortli a 
war, and in that she tons right. But When 
tlhe Unitedl States violated the treaty in 
the selection of its coarnnisieonere, and 
Canada protested, iit was clearly improper 
for the British government to brush aside 
that protest and, without further consul
tation, commit this country to a
tribunal from which if
record as saying no decision favorable to 
our claims Was possible.

The lesson will be a lasting one. Its 
effect upon questions Vitally affecting the 
Empire will be felt. At present the first 
duty confronting Canada is the construc
tion of a railway which will give us a 
Canadian entry to the mining district of 
the Yukon.

was

e ». • •
Although no appointment has yet been 

made the tip has gone out in Ottawa that 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson is to succeed Mr. 
Blair. Thé Ottawa Free Press, the gov
ernment organ at the capital, says “his

coite from the United Slates, and 
the Americans will have a stiff fight 

themselves before the protected
’ ves

A among
interests will permit Washington to make 
the overtures now absolutely necessavy 
before a treaty can be considered.

recoup.
Sometimes, as a financial writer ex

presses it, a plunger “breaks the bank ’ at 
Monaco, and the 
that it is money not lost but lent since 
the “bank” will get it back and more 
with it, so keen is desire to gamble and 
so lost to reason are the people who be-

selection for the portfolio of Minister of 
Railways is what New Brunswick has 
been looking for. The province seems to 
think it has a lien on the office; and Mr. 
Emmerson has the qualities that make 
for statesmanship."

“banks” comment is
PORTLAND HOPEFUL.

The 'Portland (Me.) Press celebrates the 
pareage of the Grand Trunk Pacific bill in 

long editorial in the couroe of which 
it save:

‘‘This enterprise, the success of which 
ig now tieHured beyond a doubt, .ir? prob
ably of no small iimportance to Portland, 

the overflow of the traffic to he de
veloped by thé nexv line will naturally 
come to thie port.”

“It was of the game bill that Hon. Mr. 
Blair of Now* BnunmVick—who resigned 
from the Laurier cabinet on the railway 
jerque—said that its provisions regarding fd 
the carrying of Canadian freights to Can
adian ports were worthless and that after 
all the traffic of the west would be found 
pouring out at Portland and Boston-”

The Prcre concludes that the building of 
the line “can scarcely help redounding to 
the benefit of Portland more or lees.”

All who voted for the bill will be' in
terested in the hopeful not to say confi
dent attitude of the Maine newspaper.

was on Two well informed senators, Hon. Mr. 
King and Hon. Mr. Thompson, 
pressed the opinion that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway in New Brunswick will be 
located down the St. John river valley, 
and there is good reason for the uec-lam- 
tion. Meantime every possible pressure 
should be brought to bear on the govern
ment to secure the location named.—iFred- 
erictofi Herald.

If the senators are right the necessity 
for bringing pressure to bear upon the 
government is not visible. And if the road 

down the St. John what becomes

have ex-

as
“In the light of this protest (that of Sir 

Louis Jette and Mr. Aylesworth) the 
finding will arouse strong and lasting in
dignation all over the Dominion, based on 
a sense of wrong that no consideration of 
Imperial! interest will deaden,” says the 
Toronto Globe. “There was no retasom in 
sight for such concessions, and Canadians 
will be practically unanimous in the opin
ion that under the circumstances they 
should not have been made/'

* * #

The Moncton Transcript is wearied by 
complaint here over the loss of the Allan 
liner* and appears to believe that St. John' 
is annoyed because they are to «load at 
Halifax. That is not the point. St. John 
does not understand why freight is car
ried 100 miles farther than is necessary to 
load ships taiken from this port on the 
falee assumption that they could not get 
cargoes here. It is not expected that the 
Transcript will understand it. That jour
nal still affecte to believe that Moncton 
is to be the “terminus” of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

lieve they can beat another man at his 
game, notwithstanding the fact that 

in his
The writer says the latest news from 

the Far East “confirms the belief that 
the interests of Japan and Russia are es
sentially irreconcilable by negotiation, 
and that a reference of them to the ar
bitrament of wrar cannot be long avert-

own
the percentage is enorixiously 
favor and his resources are inexhatistible.*
III ex|ereipply rare instances, it is true, 
an outsider capital i< small, wins
in Wall street an# quits. But the people 
who do not win and who do not quit 
feed and clothe and support in luxury 
the sharpers who profit-by the widespread 
delusion that a man with $100 and no 
knowledge of the game can gamble with 
another who has a million and knows all

A ed.”
BUSINESS. comes

of the Moncton Transcript ?While St. John has been officially timid 
about talking business to the C. P. R., 
the company’s attitude presents the other 
extreme. St. John, though holding the 
company’s signed agreement to make such 
improvements as the growth of trade may 
demand on the West Side, has made no 
demand that it be carried out. The

A LOVE FEAST IN BOSTON.
A HAPPY •]Because St. John and Canada generally 

were represented at the banquet of the 
Beacon Society in Boston on Saturday, 
and because Mr. Lucius Tuttle, president 
of the Boston & Maine railroad spoke writh 
fairness and intelligence of this country 
and its relations with the United States, 
an occount of the proceedings which The 
Telegraph publishes this morning will be 
of more than common interest. 
What President Tuttle said is so 
well recognized 
boundary that it appears common
place to Canadians, but it has a new 
value when put forward by a man of 
position addressing the American public 
which is so prone to assume complacently 
that our# national spirit is small, our na
tional ambition and confidence of no re
spectable proportions, and our attitude 
towrard the maintenance of tbe boundary 
line one which trade concessions would at 
any time modify into a willingness or 
even an eagerness to embrace annexation.

Mr. Tuttle, who knows Canada and 
Canadians, tells his. countrymen bluntly 
that he never knew anyone in this coun
try who favored union with the United 
States who was not himself a failure. He 
said that he could see no reason why 
Canada should consider annexation at all, 
and pointed out that Canada was pro
ceeding to develop her great resources 
and build up a great nation which will 
no more be absorbed by the Republic 
than the Republic will be absorbed by 
Great Britain.

The Boston Herald concludes from the 
speeches made'by Canadians at the ban
quet that Canada is not greatly disgruntl
ed over the Alaska boundary decision and 
that the present is a favorable time to 
press for reciprocity. The Herald is mis-

North Pel- 
cular theu- 
ï Nervilimjl 

ordain insta

te Mr. Thos. McGlaahan, 1 
ham, who twa« cured q£ im| 
mutism and sciatica iby#olso 
the most pcu^F-' 
world- /letter 
3'eans,”
only r<Mfcdy that 
heartil# r-ecoanimei

about the game, and beat him.
As gamblers describe it the Walls street 

is “brace.” In other words, 
the natural percentage against 

not sufficient to

-\

re'.
forif -]alMnannerl 

wri.tctig ‘^nd Nerval 
me any À 
ervilinoy

game 
when
the player is 
rob the outsider quickly and thorough
ly enough, certain forces are set in mo
tion which make his loss absolutely cer-

thecom
pany has ignored the agreement and on 
several occasions has pointed out that St. 
John, in one way or another, must build 
more wharves. Some months ago, when 
everybody was talking about harbor im
provements, it was suggested by some un
usually intrepid alderman or member of 
the Board of trade that a committee be

Jd. I can 
all forms 

coreof rheumatism. 1mgoes 
of the pain and 
e^very sufferer £ 
joints 
viline.”

tjMrhe very 
«ting relief. L« 
ie back, aching 
limibfl try Ncv-

mgs

and
ICe sure to cure and co«d,s but 

25c. for a large bottle at all drug stores-
tain.

The Canadian who buys American of thenorthi
NO'E AND COMMENT.stocks on margin backs his own judge

ment. Judgement has very little to do 
with it. The manipulators create a boom 
in certain stocks and outsiders buy on 
margin and for a time, perhaps, appear 
to be making money. When the market 
reaches a point which suits the insiders, 

becomes tight, certain stocks go

Hon. Mr. Emanereron dow not deny the 
tioft imipeachimeiit, which in itself is sig
nificant.

November.
Woodlands are bleak and lyare, 

Marshes are tiare and gray;
Slow, as with secret pain,

The river winds away.
The few late leaves come down 

Shaken by east winds rudo;
The lone crow, flying south, 

Calls her (truant brood.
Gray wet skies at tfoe dawn, 

Clouds at the sunset hour;
Lustreless, down by the biook, 

Droops a lonely flower.

DOWIE. appointed to ascertain just what the C. 
P. R. would do to assist in equipping the 
port for the trade expected. The sugges
tion of this intrepid person, who actu
ally proposed that the railroad company 
be sharply questioned in regard to this 
matter, came to naught. A combination 
of timidity and inaction prevented any 
useful result. So, while there has been 
discussion and agitation, another year 
has slipped away and the situation is un
changed, except that the C. P. R. has re- 
informed its determination not to provide 
any of the facilities which its use of this 
port makes necessary, and 
notice to the city to bestir itself and take 
care that berths are provided for all the 
ships the company is ready to load, lest 
these ships be sent to a foreign port.

There can be no doubt that the officials 
who visited St, John last week spoke al
most harshly to our good aldermen, and 
affected a ruffling demeanor in which was 
the plain intimation that the company 
must be served promptly and according to 
its desires or St. John would be penalized.

* » •

It is well to know now that we in Hal
ifax have active friend® in the cabinet 
who are looking after our interest® and 
seeing that we get a share of the traffic 
amoving from) Canada in the winter.—Hali
fax Reorder.

Halifax dhould get every pu and of 
freight she can. Mr. Fielding would be 
foolish if be did not look alter hid con
stituency, and he is an influential man. 
St. John simply object® to the removal 
of businem which was done here and for 
the transaction of which St. John is the 
natural port, and St. John will keep on 
objecting.

Dowraiam evidently is a disease which 
While some of themust run it» course, 

things this man 
York
■Speech iu permitted to such an extent, 

element there ap-

The “open door” policy in regard to 
the Maine smallpox haa been abandoned
none too soon, if soon enough.

# * e
Ottawa hear» that Hon. Mir. Emmer- 

eon will enter the cabinet two or three 
week» hence. It is not yet known what 
(portfolio he will receive.

Mr. Monet’s explanation of Hon. Mr. 
Blair’s retirement from the cabinet is 
novel at least. He tells the French Can
adians that the ex-Minrister of Railway.? 
wiae attempting to knife Quebec and that 
therefore the Premier cried “Get out of 
my cabinet-” How naive Mr. Monet is.

Sir Charles Tapper has just arrived from 
England and, true to his traditions, he 
blame* Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the lose of 
Canadian territory. But the people of 
Canada will blame Great Britain for it. 
Sir Charles will know better what the 
feeling h here after he has read the rep- 
rege nitati ve newspa pere.

thas said already in New 
will lead to regiwt that (liberty of

money
down, the “shorts” get to work, the out
siders are asked for more margin, and 
squeezed to their limit. If their limit be 
small they may escape without severe loss. 
Too often they try to outlive what they 
believe to be a temporary depression, and 
beg, borrow, or steal all the money within 
reach in the attempt to get out even. The 
market is manipulated until the outsidera 
margins are absorbed. No mention is made 
here of the dishonesty resorted to in in-

yet the better 
piipmtly TBalrôee that to imprison the 
“prophet,’’ or prosecute him for any 
cause, if that can be avoided, would be to 
make a martyr of 'him and: eo increase 

stroke. To
I C P. R. to Carry Apples-

The C. P. R. Campany’r» London and 
'Antwerp ^teamens will call at Halifax this 
winter. They are to receive a mihridy of 
$1,000 to carry apples. A minimum of 
6,000 barrel» per steamer has been prom
ised at 3s. per barrel.

The lumber firm of McLeod & Atkin- 
. Richiiibuoto, (has been dissolved by 

mutual cou-ent, Mr. McLeod retiring. 
Mr. Atkinson will continue.

■ 1 (bia following ten-fold at a
invoke the law against (the self-styled 
$n,ya!h a»’ long as he keeps "within certain 
bound*, would be to vastly increase his 
hold upon those who now follow him, 
intensify itheiir zeal and make new 
verts tor him by the thousand.

L>»wie is no ordinary charlatan. He i* 
& great organizer, a manager of unusual 
ability, a man able to impose his control 

other* to an extraordinary degree.

*

renews its

con- dividual cases where it becomes necessary 
from him be-

A few remarks bv Mr. Tiffin, traffic 
manager of the I- C. R., are regarded by 
the Globe as calculated to convince St. 
John people that the withdrawal of the 
Allan line .ships ig not only excusable but 
proper. No one supposed that the gov
ernment had undertaken to guarantee 
cargo v* to the Allant» at Halifax. But, 
like Mr. Blaiir, St. John people cannot 
.see why the I. C. R. cannot brtter bring 
the freight here than take it to Halifax, and 

Free; trade Britain still protect» the it maint have been brought here had not the

to get a man’s money away
the “broker” happens to have press-cause

ing need for it. Two or three agents who 
another can steal the C- -H. Lugrin, according to Victoria 

Liberals, is very likely to be a candidate 
in the forthcoming Dominion elections. 
He and B. J. Perry are considered to en
joy the best chance of unanimous selec
tion for the Ottawa house ainrmgst the 
local Liberal». Mr. Perry was 
ace of getting a nomination for the local 
house, but it turned out the deuce of 
spades.—Victoria Colonist.

understood one 
money- and give the investor no cause foi 
action however much he may suspect.

“Yet,” says one writer in discussing the 
Canadian mania for getting fleeced, “every 
village, town and city Canada has within

u-xm
In addition to these characteristics he 
•has another—-the greatest amd most dan
gerous—in thlalt he has the boldness to
assert and maintain in the face of the While this attitude is calculated to awak- 
world that 'ho ie not as otii-r men, but en resentment in a city whose people have I the past few years poured a stream of 
W tbe bearer of ft divine message and j assessed themselves heavily for harbor im-j gold info New I <>rk for which they are
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THE
» WRECK Of THE MOILOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. '2*1

C. P. R. Will Not Offer Opposition 
to Crossing of Its Rails by New 

Fairville Line.

The Captain and Crew Barely Had 

Time to Escape.

Capt. Horatio McKiel and crew of the 
schooner £von, wrecked at Cranberry
Island, have arrived in the city, and Cap- prnsnArt]uû Minister PASSed I was going over
2 ^tad£ thTh™rewt Pr®SPeCt,Ve dtotoT last ^ w^ General Manage
wjfartaift ^ **. ****-da-Mswasttss

Gibbon & Co. From the time she left I Tj||kS 011 06116^1 1.1068 OT I pany to have penmiemon to let their new
Perth Amboy until the disaster occurred, I , —, I tine through Faarville orbes the C. P. K.
STSr.’SS'ZSX£Sfc «“ Cabinet Operang-The 3S«. «.

Montreal Herald Assumes

while the weather became so thick that u w/jii n A nnnintAfi I notifying him that the C. P. K. woum
it was impossible to see any distance. flO Will D0 AppOllUoa. I not oppose the street railway company e I
Capt. McKiel decided it wae best to make ---------------- application to the railway commottee of Authorities Slid tO Be Getting the
for shelter at Southwest Harbor rather I I the privy council in the matter, i he mat I V
than rough it out all night. The course H(ffi jj R. Bmanerson, IM. iP., who her has to go to the railway committee. Upper Hand"Many People lUV»

Adolph Prim, Ali.. J. Campbell, i. I -ff* g-'£» Sl.ï IfffrLVTi* Tlkl„ Mn^, „ Vlcdmj0.

Aw.itlng th.Ani,. I of., Officer ht SlT STSÜÏJ ta —a. ta -------------- --------------------------- Opportuniti.1-Some Atari» l«

s^-rdSBiSffiBifesassH *«■«* ,s
s„|,..Found in Dock Street House. I H i. Feared Sh. Woo Lo.t I, the ***, n. ,, mLw^ifL

— - «.«ut store,.
Adolf Rioux, alias J. Campbell, was vessel. They were hardly out of her five tion ^ WOmld lead him to believe such I --------- tion last evening to take up hie ddttesas

__________ I , , ■ . cell in Central police station I minutes when she sank in fourteen fath- waa the case. I Word has been received that grave dominion quarantine officer .at that plWW,
- The excavating for the foundation of he I taxidermist has reoeiv- „ , ,, . await th„ " ■ . I oms of water, Cranberry life station bear- M to prospects of a. general elec- feare are entertained for the safety of ^ view 0f the daqger of smallpox beitig

" »è 52.* lz: 2 ssa: f jej 5=^ s=rjs.nsL; ïsæ » sgg <r» ****■<-1» “ ”» I ■—’i» ïitïîr01 d""““ “ .^j^srirsrSifs; ss jrss & 1 h 8"*"-

Howard Brine, of this city, is at the I hve ---------------- About two weeks ago Chief of Police I “'^“^^“ttet'not'hlng^uld be 1 I ZteT^hoon^H^ber'lor Newcastle I “Although several new case, of smaunox
hospital with a broken J There was a tittle snow fall Monday, Uark received a telegram from Chief of L bapt. McKinley sailed into South- was bom at I (N B.) The Humber had just recently* were reported Thursday night, np ,to |i30

schooner Rewa, of which he is I onJy a few flakes, but enough to let one Bolice 0,tiuUivan, of Halifax, requestmg weat Harbor and landed the shipwrecked I , fN B , g^. 25, 1853, the I been launched, is 600 tons register and the o’clock in the afternoon no ncw base had
He had the leg broken on I Kay it wae the first of the ee-aeom The I tfaat Adolf Rioux, aged 28, be arrested I meo ïhe custom house officials secured I ^ R’ H'’Bmmemon, Baptist I largeet ever built over there. She is I ^ reported Friday. Misa Moore, totto

from New Yo*. I first enow fall of 1902 was on October V, and held, as a warrant for the mans ar-1 them pa8aage in a steamboat to Han- I mjndster. He was educated at Aminerst I valued at $35,000 and is only insured for wag critieaUy m Thursday, Waa cpnsider-
_ ,, pretty heavy, too. | r8st waa held in Halifax. _ _ _ r I cock Point, and the steamboat men also | A( ,ldfmv jj;ount Allison Academy, St. | $19,000. She was bound to Newcastle in | abjy improved Friday afternoon;,. yÇi#

Court Loyalist, No. 121, I. O F., of I ,, . , The case was placed in the hands of t them passage by rail to Bangor. ^b® I Joseph’s College, Mtimramcoo-k, and Aca-1 ballast to load lumber for the United board of health announced Friday thit , ,,
north end wUl bw 20 year» old next At Ohnibib’s comer, Saturday, Auction- Deputy chief Jenkins, and after working =allway officials interested themselves ^ mbsequeirtly attended, Kingdom. Since leaving River John, there thg diaeaae' wa8 now w«U under control,
month and an anniversary conversazione I eer Gerow eodd a lot of iarnd, belonging I qujetjy and* with acting Detective Gaples, I an(j besides carrying thein to Vanceboro I j. University Law School, where he 1 has been one of the worst storms along I r^e board officials say that a house to
ami entertainment will be held to cele- I to the estate of the late Mazy ^Nnox, I he located Rioux last evenrng and made they telegraphed the C. P. R., and the I eæayist 1876-77, amd graduated I the coast experienced during 25 years, I j10uae canvass will be made within a
brate the event. I Duke street, to Miiss Laura Swnrih, for tlle arreat. The Halifax chlel has been latter ‘road brought them to St. John. I I and it ja feared the new vessel, the pnde I 9fjbrt time to ascertain Whether there

telegraphed to send a* officer tor the I capt. McKiel is of the opinion ^that noth-1 ^ ^ admitted as am attorney in 1677, 1 of River John’s fleet, has met with dis I h$ve been any cases of smallpox in hiding.
A crew of men are now engaged in the I ---------------- . I prisoner. , I ing can be done with regard to tne I ^ ^jed to the New Brunswick bar in I aster. I It has come to the board’s notice that , .

Jntereolonial Copper Mines. At present I R^v. c. W. Hamilton, assisted by Jacob The story of the ,aÇam, as given by the I Avon. «ha I 1878, and has rince, been in: active prac- I ------------—> — 1 in several instances persons Jnçe secreted
the work being done is largely reconetruc- L Keirotead and A. C. M. Lawson, mate- ptiice, is as follqksi _About three w«*a I Fron, tj.e t,tote., she struck untl1 ,®“e at Dorchester, being engagtid in all M(„ TMRIIFD BACK the faet that they *ad the disease and.
tion work. New machinery will be p aced I tuted a division of the Soma of Temper- ag0, Rioux, who, tired of his own home, ^as oBont ten minutes. - T tbb leading eases in Westmorland amd1 Al-1 ' Ns B. MtN I UnllLU DAW I tbj8 j, the reason of the canvass.-Up tq .
at once. | anee Friday evening at BeUeisle Creek,^^Uife and fNb#» .K^hÊThSta ---------------- — ------------ 'I t^t counties. He has been for some years I ■ i ‘ --------- Friday afternoon 1120 persofishadteken

inga, Moncton, is reported an financial J Work ha6 begun on the foundation for mercy of the town, skipped out ot Hall I . HanselpackeraSltépheason. I 6ntered public ufe in 1888 as one of the I , McAdlltl Last Week. R
difficulties, and offiering to compromis a shoe factory at Hebron comer for fax however for At the home of the bride’s parents at representabivto of Albert in the provincial ™ !. - ««fkn • thé
at fifty cents on the dollar; liabilities Me3ir6 Patten & Oo., Which will be larger He did not travel alonm. nowevm, i ^ yueene county, at 8 o’clock assembly, but was defeated in 1890. Next . Jetter to the Bangor Gommer- l Of the situation m Cape Breton, the
about $7.400, and assets about $4,600. I dnd .more convenient than, the one destroy- he took as a companion mrs. un . . Wednesday evening, the wedding took l >XKlr, however, he was appointed to the "The emigrants who were Sydney Post says: . ’ •

young* and good-looking, liao a re ^ o{ Avard H. Stephenson, of St. John I legislative council, and there voted for the I .^act Wednesday evening by W. “Indications pomt to the fact of small-
v rc8 of cottage praver services will I ---------------- I of Halifax. t t0 I to Miss Alice G. Hansclpaeker. Rev. H. I abolition1 measure. Just previous to the parker United States emigrationi in- I pox being at present in

| hTldbv DouSas avenue Christian A.-H. Benjamin and Miss Clara Matilda present m the west, but is to return H ^ rector of Cambridge, perform- Lection of 1892 he was sworn ,n a member ^ Thursday their in- Cases are breaki^ outihere and dhmerib

Edwiniwnhh.™*h..b».i• , __ tS.'Z ^ j-gj^s£Xw‘«- SmSTS5^*-**>*. £ÏZZ

ragsf -CT... * tf a taiiMattis. -̂»■ rfeaffassrifia»
sïïrÆï.rar ÿ-jss.TEtrsütîf*DisciissmGthe

- r-r1SSîSs3«‘JS!%5,a[(,35

' —T -* ..»hM ïï easy as muld be:, expected last home life ‘"^^.^Ltiagt.th'him, gates and under, alargelfiower bell.JbeL^ _ ^questions than jiasUsiOinaddan so* jf“r- °f ^ SA^t the^Sto^S

a small «tmctore of ^ spLe. j ~ _____ “b fct hi Wto skip out Afee. W. G. StrattàtoJf' St, ^John ^X^rill meet toe approval of its 1 signmmt to duty on the border. - -
yntTSSs,5S,i*.,«;l TH A STiN0N L«,

s ~ ^ g^thgsvir.iaLy.= .»■ ■». .■ ». *-“*■_. - bss- v £L*~üàS££, m »wte again,

. ------«" 0 , j bad been stolen earlier, howevw. Throe >f. _ ^ p RnAn father ;by whom she waasgiven away. She ^ stably the duplication of 4 > --------- new ca” smallpox wera reported H
Manager Earle, of the St. John Street I œen ih a boat were caugb* THE. BEERSVILLE RUAU. I wore a becoming traveling smt of j lutereoilomial between Quebec and I ^ oMin Austin, Captain Pike, ar- authorities today it haa- Jtoffi ..7
C Company, is awaiting the return ateal lpgs but rowed away when discover- ----------- cloth. Her ^Quet Wof jtofte earn* this it has ibeen. quite ri™f Satinday uight about 10 decked to begin ^ eg**;..
of Supt. Dovmie, of the C. P. R-; to to ed. _________ - Brown BfOi- Ssy They Will Complete It by t*0"8 aria."gedr‘°^°7als^of blue, and m line with almost every independent I Q.ck>c4ii with a fair number ofpaase^er» vaccinatiOD early this week. Thepatim.t
out if the railway mrporat.on gull grant V_R, ,irl. returned Fridav night "**" V 1t * bridesmaid s dress jasalso «1», newspaper in the country. We hope tolj a ^ feeigbt, from 'Boston, Port- gharon who was recently attaÿed amt
them the privilege of crossing them tracks Jacob ^ti^trip to&toon " River, J«"uir* Ut her bou^r X “Lemony a rLeption see toe time when many more of our tead-1 ^ and Bastport. The Austin h^been pronlptly placed in fiaarautmeiscnto-
before completing their branch to F from a hunting ” landing * --------- , B mumf' pf^t.hehome of the bride’s par-1 dug Canadian journals will adopt toe Bnt-1 ,givea a toorough overhauling at Boston, aUy m. The scare hM ^eete^. 1̂ b*l,
viUe. _________ _ a^handsame^mooee with a most beautiful Gilmore Brown, of the firm of Brown was held b Brjttain then ieft for | :ah practice of discussing public measures I and now presents a ”®ater appea^X 1,668 unfavorably audit « ftared

. 1, »nd four square- wd Althomh^Mr. VamBuskirk has Bros., the .contractors 01 the Beeisville ents M . York. on their merits apart from party conmd-1 «ver. The decks halve been painted | cau8e interruptiA in the schools.
Thirteen steamships md four^uara_ teto -\lthough Mr.^ ^ railroad in Kent county, arrived in 1 red- their future home m * étions. This is what intelligent and ^ ventilators done in a bufi color For

riggers have ,md”L^^Ld tails at hT7et has a^kton eve and a steady hand, ericton on Saturday to spend Sunday with Cutting-Craft. I fair-minded readers desire. This has been I the winter months, the section round the PRANCE FOR N. B. LUMBER. ‘

. a»y.Ts&ÿu■g^ksgu» jtrs; r£ïïsïï3>.“s "• ^“8^
the Annapolis river and St. John (N. Bj, j^^le to connect with the 1. C. tha. cityj their home being on City Road town Guardian, ___________ 1 . ... ^ British Tice-conaul ,et LsM^IWNlW,
is to be inaugurated next spring, “ »■ I K at AdamsviUe. There are 160 men I Th(:v renloved to Worcester some four I I Smallpox In Madswuk*. I mbta renort for 1902, writes: “Ttie butk
company is now «eking and 50 horses in the construction work. I yearr. ^ Relatives and friends here will A. QUICK MARRIAGE- A letter from Madawaska states that Xber used for bufflding purposes
that pui-pose, and will build » ®uitable I £h .g bem puahed along with remark-1 extend good wishes to the bride and I ______ I Victoria county is free from smallpox at I ” ryn»ds, arid toe Urated
steamer for such an important service. ^ ^ ^ that the connec- groam, . , M„,_ present, but in Madawaska county it is «»■ ?T11^yrill the cut wood used

---------------- . . . tion at AdamsviUe has already been put Blackwood-Dakin. I Wtt Introduced, Propoied, and Wll Mar- I Qn the in(.reaae. There are five or eix cases I ™ ior the emornfop»
The following sporting a tern w ;ram I in and three miles of the road are nov I . nfH I ried to a Halijf^X Woman in One Day. I at St. Basil, several at Green Biver, and I . avanamas, tomatoee, aid V$r

Skowhegan (Me.), and shows that Marne ready for tfierads, the.iaying pt which At Fort W.lham, Ontario, on October I vr_____ ^ gt L^rds. There is not sufficient quantitatorfbauana^ ^ Norway,
maidens are good shots: “Misses Emma will be started immediately. 10, Mies Florence larolham Dakin, torui I .■ q{ ick divorces are often I precaution taken to prevent the spreading tatoas exportea,^^ ^ bendieg
Oollins and Mabel Witoam have return- I Mr. Brown complained that labor wa I erj Windsor, was married to ■ • I United States papers, but I of the disease. In Aroostook county (Me.) I ready toKw roaretted tout tlda
“L, vTt with relatives at Dead very scarce; but good wages and pay BWkwood, head of the rettal department readin the ™ age^Tshort where smallpox was so prevalent last with wnre-Itta ^"^de There
R,aw ajideach brought back a doe which every Saturday night was a good enough ^ the book firm of Russell, Lamg & Oo-, Haldax had a «me» Kown against winter there is not a case now. The cor- trade « not inOanartkto r*. ^
they shot themselves. They engaged Miss inducement to hold the men "'lth,thf"t I Winnipeg. The oeremony took P I 0ne afternoon last week two I respondent thinks the board of health scans no r6*®™ Canada, if toe

saasjaa.u.4»-. b’ssrjajs^-liitîtf.-siisaifspswrï-. «— - rrsMW£SS

«—1 «w..,** tJSS K-v~“ Mf&AS!ÏÆ.8* ;;t“TSluSJISSS «-i%Raid Veterans of to» rty and province, ^ ^ Thl6 necessitates the re- ^ had many friends in Halifax. b6eXt™bty tocli“oman he met. of smMlpox had been reported sinre Tues- ieMd must totai tiP to tome
is preparing a complete I m0val of some very heavy stumps, the I ___________ ------------------ I , willing to become his wife, could I day noon and that waa one that had been I anuum, probably more. The j™**”*. , -
list of all the surviving m®1” . , I work being done with machines. I w i laUnched. I he inined in wedlock with him as quickly I under suspect. Vaccination continues en I duty on wood from Canad*-tw
volunteer party, so that the tarai gov w-th Jatmg conditions and not too Two Vessel* LauncneO. be jomedin wedlock with mm as q y"™6rdJXl the healtlh officers say that I ^ or 2s. 0}d. per 1.000 kltagt,
eminent may have full and und‘™bt^Li much rain, the line will be completed by Thursday a handsome three-mast-1 M =he required. JJ responsible for tile check- {rara Norway tbs duty is only.*2
formation before them wter *ey begm I ^ ^ ftnd the hauling of coal L aoh<Kmsr was launched at Weymouth I The second who wotid just I ^ thread of the disease. Gs 50o, or Is. 5M. per 1,000 kO^s.
t» consider the request ma I wd( be commenced immediately thereat I . ^ presence of a large number <jf Fpe j y g d an understanding was I Several tbiousand people bave been vac- I Tdowever consideralble orders baive bean
stead grant of land, ^mounting in each j ^ V was named toe Franks and j ^toe  ̂a"dh“ "“gHali-1 etaa^Tand a leadtoTphymcian.eaye that | tT^nada, and there to Mtoto
individual grant to 160 ac . | ----------------—’ is owned by T. C. Rice of that town. ^ ^ ^ morning. The two men did on this account the number df oases ot d<yubtthat, from the J6®”

She measures HO feet keel, 29JE«t ■ I gQ arriving here on the morning train. I smallpox will soon be ?row™g, 6eS' , I seen amd toe prices quoted, Oanada rân
114 feet hold and will regieter 250 ^ Bôth proceeded to the house where the I merchants all over the city have bran I ^ aB thtiit to wanted VI «rood
Mr. Rice ihas 'built many v«seeQs during I woman was living and an introduc-1 vigilant in (having all ' f160* I by (firuit ehippera." j
the past few years, but thus one is corn I f-on fo]lowed The man and woman (who I ploy vaccinated as well as t-bomselvee. Oalj I ------------_—■ >
sidered by many to be one of toe best the way waa a young widow) were left I one more case of «mallpox bas tan^ <tis-1 Filhermen’l RtC«.

launched on toe Weymouth river. I alone half an hour, when it was decided I covered since last reported in the town I II» » '
Wednesday morning Horn. A. H I that the marriage should take place thatl „f Brewer, and the patient has been taken I Captains George and Styvwr 8toW$> - 

Comeau laiunched a pretty vessel for samp evening The ceremony was perform-1 to the pest house. In aU there are about I are employed by the Llffiec Sardine 0>^
Mayor Shaffiner of Bridgetown. This ed by a Methodist clergyman, and the I eighteen cases of the contagion in Brewer m boating fish, had quite an erper e 
SnastS schooner is 126 feet keel ^ly married left by the night’s train Ser treatment but none of these is of lart ^qk. They
ïsjtjs.a“u""““ Tsr-*«■** - —- sh= rs,’”

. - B ) has reported eix cases of smallpox in I HtK.)1 a breeze, and Shaped their coutee 
Spruce deals continue to maintain their I one h<yuSQ on j^ng Ieland and one on the I ^ Uu-bcc. Oapt. Summer had about JO 

i - i j c , i firm position, which is owing simply to I mmnian(-i I minuted start of hie brother, »nd ar-
A farmer in Aroostook amall quantity offering. Though the ship- -- --------------—----------------— rived in Ixilbec some 20 minutes behind-

a potato Clew an Indian tram rooique^a abroad are fullv posted up upon the I . . , c The new boat of Capt. Gdorge made theRev. Joseph Lapointe for Dane from New D-miroark, » W«?°ï* condition of things on this side, they are Purchased Jardine Far . !„ from the breakwater to St. Joàtot»
Shediac. will eucoeed lather fro,m Perth, an Iriehmam from Wood.«toLk, actnallv looking forward for a rise in price I William Forester, who has been opérât-1 p Foll jjubec, in six and three-

a Scotchman trom Kintore, a V renc îman ^ the season draws towards its close. I jnjg thj0 jardine fairm at Kin^clear ior I qWirtere hours, against a strong flood tjie 
from Madawaska, and a *a-ntkee I1Jor“ From what we can gather, and we do (jhy pa>gfc two yearns under lease, Ihas *>'‘r'Kn(1 VeiW rough.-iBaStport Sentinel.

v . 11v ^ ttnwa“ not dCTire to be unduly optimi,Rtic\ tlleX chased the property from the owner, Rob- | ------- ---------—---------------------
brutally murde ed .. are likeiy to get ‘their heart s desire ^ jardine, of St. John. Mr. Forester. Fredericton DowWtW.

rather than have to submit to any lower- ^ ^ natdv-e q£ Scotland and came direct I , , -U, . a
ing in prices. With the resuscitation of f tihe ^ country. Hie farm consists Mow. W. T. L. Read, of Fredemcton, ha»
trade in the manufacturing distra is, wc ^ ajb(yut 1Q00 aiaree> inohiding an eighty- gone to New York to join Z)°m^
look for a better demand than exists _at ^ & Island. He out over torqtion Host, mow Wdang torto fa Med
present, and expect to find things in ‘ g of bay toe past season and ex isorn Square Garden, under toe leadershrj
livelier mood in a short tun-. uiucr . v. , jqqo bushels Of oats. I of John Alexander Dowse. Her daugh-
Trades Journal, Liverpool.! to toreto l,uuu misa-------------- ^ M« Reid, Who has been, a nwgnbqr

Summerside Pioneer stated Df the teaching staff of the public school 
of Florence-ville (N. I of Zion dry for the past year, * afao. fOt 

Hon-1 at uendnnoe, h iving accompanied1 the res- 
torattan l-.oet freon Zion.—Frederiotod

W THE OMET?The Shelburne Gazette says nearly 20 
sold in that town last month.■ six marriages and 17 births were re

corded in the eity last week.
1

mooee were

■Captain RniddJe has passed his examinai- 
tion as master for coast trade.

George MoAvity has sold his beautiful 
team o»f horses to Irving Lovitt, of Yar
mouth.

Quinces are .practically a failure this 
year, amid what have Ibeen sent here are 
high tin price.

The Mah iPlu Man-eral Springs Oompamy 
are preparing to put up buüdmgs at their 
property at Saldna, Kings county.

The edhooner-yacht Windward, sunk in 
the storm at Mütidgeville a week ago, was 
taken to Strait Shore Saturday.

When Supt. Dkxwnie, of the C. P. R-> 
the northern part of his Dr. Walter Ryan Goes to Me- 

Adam to Watch Ag$riit- 
Smallpox Entry,

i a„>rêf

Work will be immediately started by 
the Y. M. C. A. towards collecting tne 
amounts. THE FIGHT IN BANGOR.Golden Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F., Carle- 

fair in theirton, ie arranging to hold a 
hall, opening Monday evening next.

annual ballThe Neptune Rowing Club’s 
will be held Nov. 12 in the York Theatre 
assembly rooms. _____ _ _ Walter Mitchell, formerly of St. John,

been placed in the fire I has secured a position as manager of the 
hour and a I boot and shoe department in Bulkers’ de-Notioes have

d™on Sundlte to attend divine j parturient store, Amherst.

service. Centenary Methodist church anniver- 
■will ibe held next Sunday.

of ' Windsor, will
Now that York Theatre to free, carpen- . 

tors and buildiers are heck to work, and I ^ ,Mjr. IDdbeom. 
the woric on the main entrance and toyer j preadb. 
is under way.

One of W. H. Thorne & Co.’s teams, 
A réédition to Rev- A. B. Cohoe, the I wming akim Rodney wharf Saturday 

** SBew pastor of Brussels street Baptist I çy^Qg, ,was ihit iby a locomotive. • rhe 
elrareh, will ibe held Tuesday evening I t<slln,<terj Wilson, was thrown off and had 
nçxt ’ ,1a narrow escape from serious injury.

ir*
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VanBuskirk has Bros., the .contractors . . _ ,
and fifteen mark, | railroad in Kent county, arrived in 1"

.................... Saturday to spend Sunday with
his family. To a representative of -the 
Gleaner Mr. Brown gave the following

The Bridgetown Monitor states that the 
report that the exhibition in that town 
left a deficit of $1,400 is untrue. Though 
no definite statement has been given out, 
it is understood that whatever balance 
there is will be' on the right side of toe ac-

(

count.

George E. Armstrong, former head 
teacher in the new La Tour school build
ing, Oarleton, who was removed to the 
pnncipalship of the Victor.» annex by the 
sillwxi] trustees and who refused to accept 
tlie change, has vacated his position and 
is now without a school. The board will 
likely take up the matter at its next meet
ing.

The deaths in the city last week ^nuiir
bered nineteen. The causes 
disease, 2; meningitis, consumption, tox 
aemia, senile decay, heart falure, typhoid 
levs', premature birth, hemorrhage, 
Bright's disease, pleuro-pneumoma, arterio 
sclerosis, softening of brain, sarcoma ° 
bladder, edoema of lungs, rheumatic en
docarditis, congestion of brain, pneu- 
liionia, one each.

were:

The Late Rev Fr Michaud.
A .g^NOTtli End Saturday night. I His Ijordtoip Bishop Oasey, at 9 o clock

trc Le w ,s iniured. Mr. and Mrs. Her- in the cathedral Sunday P»-d a
hert Rina had just alighted from the car- I tribute to the work and worth of the ate 

■ ilL Adelaide street when the horse | Rev. Father Michaud of Buctouche, am 

Near Long wharf the carriage I askiyl the congregation 
struck a post and was shattered. The for the repose of bis soul, 
struck a 1 »a in Winter street. Near The Freeman Saturday announced the
Ttaitalas avenue a man was overturned in I api»intro?nt of Rev. John Hebert ot St- 
iS™tingTo stop the horse, but he did Paul, Kent county, to succeed Rev. hr. 
notTffei anv serious injuries. Michaud -at Buctouche and that Rev. 1
n __________ ! sire Leger, of St. Am^dm a church, has

, . ,,, , .i, _(■ m„ Jssrie Elliot I been appointed to St. Paul’s, also tit. Noi-
Wortl o h, d^nthdaf G^villc, bet and St. Joseph churches 1W. Fath-

nvHS recei* <1 • v/iiot was the wife | er Robk-tniud, of St. Ann de Kent, has
Oarleton county. Mm BU ^ in the been appointed to St. Anatom, Moncton, 
of Robert Elho - ' ^ The I having a<e a million, St.Lawrence ^ church,

US, r&lS mZ ta. I

Mrs. Elliot had been
last Christmas md ,]ur'lte at, .

children I Riobichaud in St. Ann.

Patrick McCann, the' well known orange 
lemon Iiedlar Of St. Jdhn, met with a 

in the eastern part ot 
wae

>

peri oiw acciden t
■XVcrf'imorfand county recently. He 
thrown frcflu Hw wagon and had hie hip 
broken. Mr- McCann is well advanced 
in y dans an<l it ie feared that hie injuries 
may prove serious. Mr. McCann wae taken 
to his home in St. John on Wednesday 
might.—(Moncton Times.

to offer prayers ever

horre wds

A telegram was received at Bridgetown 
(N. S.) last Wednesday evening by the 
friends of Mif. Fletcher Bent, stating that 
the steamer South Portland, in which she 
and her twelve-year-old eon had tak°n 
pa>eage from San Francisco, had been 
.wrecked, and thit Mm. Bent wae among 
the missing. Her eon Guy had be-^n 
saved and there wae still hopes that ehe 
rwould be picked up. Mrs. . Bent ie a 

% daughter of the late Henry Harris of Bear 
River.

Prémire Tweed Le, who arrived in the 
city from Chatham Monday, said the in
vestigation he began recently into a com
plaint at the provincial lunatic asylum. 
Would be resumed in a few days. The 
premier, wTien a^ked about the resignation 
of I>. Bayard from the provincial board 
of health and the doctor’s reference to 
having received no word from the govern- 
onent in an^ver to hie resignation, said 
the usual course had been followed in this 
a» all such cases—the resignation had been 
placed on file in thé provincial secretary’s 
office pending a meeting of the govern
ment.

\ Good for Spruce-
Men With the Hoe.

family
twenty years ng°- 
in ix>or health since 
1*1,-*ed away Sunday. Sev*B 
survive her: tvn sons are in St. John, 
two in Glassville and one in the Klondike. Skowhegan (Me.) If 

language was 
when this crew got to smoking and tell
ing storiesn after supper.

Moncton’s New Hospital !
The Moncton hospital is nearing conv 

the Transcript, and whenW F. T Harrison arrived home Satur- j potion, says 
d^v niffht after a couple of weeks hunt- fijfighed it will be the finest institution 
inc along the line of the C. P. B- A Qf its kind in the lower provinces. Great 
cre-it Dart of the time in the woods, wet credit is due the committee who have had

tzrfs&sx s’S”“ “»
woodcock and about 20 fine black duvta atand as a lasting monument to their un 
He reports the woods full of game and tiring energy.

number of moose The total cost of the building was in 
the vicinity of $25,000 and of this sum, 
$2,500 remains to he paid. There is about 
$1,100 in uncollected subscriptions and 
the countv council have promised a grant
of $1,000. ' ....................... ;_______

Wsnt* a Divorce.
Ella J. Kearney, of Easton (Me.), is 

seeking a divorce from her husband, John 
W. Kearney, on the ground of desertion. 
Thev were married on March 1st, 1888, at 
River de Chute (N. B.), Kerney being a 
resident of Beechwood, in Carieton 
county. His wife says he left her in 
September. 1808, and she does not know 
where be is. ,

ÉSÎfSsIduring his tramp saw 
and deer, while bear tracks are numerous. 
Mr. Harrison eavs that the law prohib
iting the shooting of partridge is showing 
ita effect for these birds can be seen m

com-

larjc minrbere. »*N.
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Off at the Fiitt Start.
At ithe first start, Sandens nodded for the word and the flag dropped. After 

going an eighth or a mile Sanders yelled to MtiOoy to drive faster and it looked as 
if the mare "xVould catdh the runner. Taking tihe first turn, the remàrkable work of 
Lou DillOn could he better seen by the thousands present, ahd like a piece of per
fect machinery, she readied the quarter pole in 30 seconds-

The it urn for the back stretch was iqow reached and many expected to see the 
champion falter, because of the wind. To the surprise of everyone, Lou Dillon seem
ed to travel faster and &hen the half male was reached the time slate clicked out 
5#J. A great cheer arose and many hors am on predicted, that’ a now record was 
Making. On the far turn, McCoy was forced to whip the runner to keep clear of 
the trotting marvel which .was pushing him closely. The (three-quarters’ pole was 
passed in 1.23£ and the mare had turned for home. The wind now was an advan
tage rather than a detriment amd with a superb burst of speed Lou Dillon, urged 
cm by the shouts of thè drivers and by the runners, dashed under the wire in 
1-681-

When the time was flashed to the 'spectators, hats were flung high into the air 
àpd dheer followed cheer. Sanders was lif ted .from his crikey by an admiring throng 
while Mr. Hillings was showered with congratulations. The watches of the three 
timers agréCct 'to. a/ fraction and ipany horsemen standing in the infield caught the 
time as officially announced, to a fraction. Tlhie timers Were Bud Doble, Fred Hart
well of Chicago, and John Diekereon of New York. After thé mûre had been blan
keted and sent to her bam, her driver said: “1 am not a bit surprised at the re
sult of Lou Dillon’s effort. I expected to break the world’s record despite the ad
verse conditions. I desire to say that it is my candid opinion that Lou Dillon 
trot as fast as any horse in the world can pace and next year I will demonstrate 
this statement. With perfect conditions today I would be afraid to say how fast 

the mare would have trotted the mile.” 4
Two other world’s records were t>roken this afternoon- Dariel, a bay marc by 

Alcander, driven by A. McDonald, paced a mile in 2.00$. The former pacing record 
for a ma re was held by Fanny DiHard in 2.03 3-4. .Equity and the Monk, from Mr. 
Billings’ Stable, were sent a mile against the 2.12J trotting to pole record. The 
horses were ti^ven by Mr. Billing* and paused under the wire in 2.09b Four other 

interfctiing races were decided.
A Half in 57 i-2 Seconds.
i the- race* held at ÎNarraganeett Park this'afternoon Prinoe Alert, the bay g 

ending owned by James Hauler of this city and -the second fastest harness horse., 

ik the world, clipped a quarter of a second from the world’s record for a mile. 
He went th,6 half $n §7i, second^. iT-Tia time for the quarter was 29A seconds.

The Weather w»» ■ unfavorable’ for fast time, a at;If cold wind blowing from, the 
northWeSt!. Prince Alétt was sent away frôm the back Wretch of the mile track. 
Two runners, one in a kulky ànd thé other with jockey, a£ted;as pacemakers-

Demarest sçqred the gelding several times before the word was given. The
_r_____ kept abreast of Alert £uad time aifiter timo wew called on for more

• ep&edV Ptmcé Alert With a magniificent stri^ 'âtod until -within a
tialf>doëên féflgths of the wiré, he *iàvé promise of cutting more than, a second from 
the record. He made a skip at this point and although he caught quicklÿ, vâluàbîè 
time was lost. The spectators rottndly applauded horse and driver.

Mart Demarest, the driver of Prince Alert, telegraphed to E. M. Smithers at 
Memphis, after the race, that he would match Prince Alert against Dan Patch. Mr. 
Demarest stipulates that the match raoe shall take place at Memphis, Nov. 10, for 

puree of |20,000, wtith the best two out of- three mile heats.
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LOU DILLON, UNDOUBTED 
TURF QUEEN, TROTS MILE 

BELOW TWO MINUTES.

Plucky Mare Did the Distance Under Adverse Circumstances 
in 1 581-2-“She’s Faster Thai Any Pacer on Earth,” 

Says Her Driver—Two Other World's Records 
Go on the Memphis Track.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 24.—Lou Dillon, owned by C. K. G. Billings, of Chicago, 
and driven by Millard Sanders, this afternoon proved her right to the title of queen 
of .the turf by trotting a mile under adverse conditions in the remarkable time 
of 1.584- The daughter of Sidney Dillon was paced by a runner driven by Scott 
McCoy and another runner followed closely to urge the mare to a supreme effort.

The track Was perfect. A strong wind from the north swept down the bauk 
stretch, however, and Judge Newton announced to the spectators that too much 
should not be expected of the game little trotter. Lou Dillon appeared on the 
track at 5.10 p. m. amd after a preliminary canter Sanders announced that he 
ready for the Start. The two rdnnere were lined in position and it was noticed 
that a strip of board about one yard wide was fastened to the pace maker’s 
sulky, directly under ithe seat. This, it was announced, was used to keep the duet 
out of the mare’s face.

i
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JAPAN AND ram 
NOT IIIUÏ10 CLASH.

tration otf the railways of Canada, will, I 
have no doubt, be hailed with much sat
isfaction.

The difficult task of re-adjusting the rep
resentation of .the people in the house of 
commons, in accordance with the British 
North America Act, on a basis not open 
to fair criticism, has been aocomplWhed in 
a manner that I trust will prove satisfac
tory to the electorate.

The subsidy granted by parliament for 
thié establishment of a line of steamers 
affording direct connection with France 
will, J have every reason to believe, re
sult in a largely increased trade with that 
country.

The amendments to the law «elating to 
the naturalisation of aliens will have the 
effect of removing the disadvantages under 
which Canadians desirous of returning to 
tUedr native lands have hitherto labored 
and will also materially facilitate the nat
uralization of the many settlers seeking 
homes in ’Manitoba and the territories.

Gentlemen of the house çf Commons: 
I thank you for the liberal provision pou 
have made for the puiblic service.

Honorable gentlemen Of the senate: 
Gentlemen of tile house of commons: In 
talking leave of you may I express the 
hope that the sacrifices you have been 
called on to make by an attendance cn 
this protracted e.esion may be rewarded 
by tlie reflection that your labors have 
been productive of groat benefit to the 
dominion-

The Mikado's Minister to Pekin Says 
That Negotiations Are Proceeding 

Satisfactorily. I

Parte, Oot. 23—The Japanese legation here 
and the French foreign office do not believe 
that war between Russia, aind Japan is im
minent. They say the negotiations continue 
and they predict a peaceful itermimation of 
the conference at Tokio.

Doctor Mptono, the Japanese minister here, 
made a formal statement during the day, de
nying the report from Honolulu of a declara
tion of war. He said not only had there been 
no declaration of war, -but there was not 
even a serious menace of war, all the alarm
ist rumors current to the contrary. The min 
ister added

“The information which I have received 
shows the negotiations are proceeding ait ift- 
klo in a normal and satdsfiactory manner. 
Japan seeks certain legitimate guarantees, 
but she maintains most conciliatory seMi- 
monts. Russia has the same disposition, we, 
therefore, expect that a solution will not long 
be deferred, and -that dt will be equally satis
factory to both. .... ,

“It is not true that Japan has mobilized 
part of her army, and It is also untrue that 
the Japanese forces pave entered Korea.

Steamer Scuttled to Put Out Hie.
Chicago, Oct. 26—Word was received to

day of u fire on tiie steamer Advance, 
bound from Montreal for ,F«nt Wiffiam, 
wihicli was towed into fèault k.le. M.tiiu 
(Mich.), and eventually scuttled. Vessel 
and cargo are saiid to (be protected in part 
by insurance. -

Of the 179,128 weasels -wfhidh entered the 
harbor of Germany in 1901, seventy-six 
per cent, were German bottoms.

Roane (has a water supply of 200,000,000 
gaUlonâ a day, London only 160,000.000.000, 
and Paris 90,000,000.
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Rev. Or# Raymond’s Interesting Skelches of Early History 
In New Brunswick-Conditions Which Developed 

After the.Treaty’ef Aix-La-Chapelle—A Quaint 
Document—A Warrior Priest.
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W. O. RAYMOND, LU D.

CHAPTER XH.
ikRdkl THfe fhÈATYJOF AIX-LA-CtiAPELLE TO THE 

ACÀDIAN EXPULSION.
The patfod pow older Ooneidmrttan ia really a very extraandimry one. Os- 

UneiMy it wee a time of (peace. By tiie treaty of Anx-la-Cbepeille in 1748 England 
gMte si* Cape Breton (Or Me Royale) to Franoe and Franee restored Madras to 
England, but there remained no
tween the posaeséon» of the rival poweii in America.

So far ee the Trench and EngHhh colariice were concerned the treaty c# Air-la- 
Qhapelle ecaxoeiy deserved the name of « truce. It merely a Ibreéthtis time 
in Which prépara taon» were bring made for the final struggle. The treaty was so 
iada&nite that a met amount of territory Woe claimed by both parties. 'The Eng
lish were naturally the moat 
was 4,300,060 while Canada hod but .8»,090 people.

Count dt ht qdtsSrimi1.il11, Me governor general of Canada, though diminutive 
fa stature and «lightly deformed, woe resolute and energetic; moreover lie was a 
statesman, end bad Ms policy been foUowéd it might have been better far France. 
He advised the government to send oat ten ihoaisand peasants from the rural dis
tricts end settie them along the iron lie™ of tihe disputed territory, but the 
French court thought it inadvisable to depopulate 'France in order to glefliple the 
wild» of filUtihriB. Failing fa «hie design, the Count determined vigorously to assert 
tfft’tottMgnty et TVamce over the. imtncn* territory fa dispute. Aooordingly he 
claimed St°r his royü master tiie ooudtry north Of thé Bay of FaUdÿ rid west 
to .the Kennebec, end hie ofitoena .established fortified podts on the îiiwer 6t. John 
and St thh BslfauUs of OMgnteto. He at the «une time stirred UP the Indians to 
hbeÉffittiÉ fa order to irider the position of the Bngbeh fa Nova Beotia sad New 
England as unoos»fo«ahle as. peesilite,.sod further to étringtiien hie hands hi en
deavored fa «get «he Anedisfa fa the peninsula of Moon Scotia to remove to the 
St. Jchil river and other parti of "the debatable territoiy.” His poMoy led to a 
odrrifer policy on ‘été part ot Shiriey end Lawrence (gorsfaort r«l|peotivriy of 
Momribusstte and Nbvi1 Scotia) namely, that the Acadians ehotild not be allowed 
to go where they liked arid to do ns they pleased bet must remain on «hair lands 
and tslie the oath of allegiance to the English sovereign or be removed to situ
ations whose they could do no him to thé interests of the British colonies in 
toe then critical condition of affafas.
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to all «he negoitiatkwe. end, who rill direct the proceedings of >tife arid salvages. They 
are in very good hands, the Rev. Father Germain and the Abbe Le Loutre being 
well aware blow to ant to the best advantage and to draw oug .all the assistance 
they cam give extz* our aide. They will manage thè intrigue in- éùdh a way that it 
riff not be troewro. They iwill concert in every inatamce riitih the Sieurs de la 
Oorae and de Bodriebeit. $f all turns,ont ans, tf hope it will fallow,—tint that we 
will hold our lands and the English will not be able to eetalbüeh any settlements 
before the boundairioe bave been determined

U
M RECOHB OEA Startling Move.

Ostensibly «here was pekoe torn tiie treaty of Atit-îa-Chapelle until war was 
declared between thé rival potiers fa 175® But in «he meantime there was à 
collision between them on the Ohio river, and’ the French built Fort Duquesne on 
the site now oconpicd by Flttalbuflg. The governors of the English oofonies held 
a conference and decided on rathe* a Warding programme far a time of peace.
Gen. Braddoak was to march on Fart Dujueshe and drive the Flench from the 
Ohio valley; Shirley, of Maeeaslbueetta, was to lead an expedition against Niagara;
WfUlam Johnson was to take Crown Pettit and Moans ooritril of Lake Champlain; 
while, fa •- Aca<Bï; boMdl Mri&Wu Vas to attack the Ftonch pcefadri fa Fort 
Bétoéejour. h, Jftev fastanto1 thé »tiri#h"V<ri tW'%rtori M they justified

atftadted were tin British tetri" 
to#y. Ttis WUME ^^WtSralfy dortied. Braddocké attempt rraulted fa a 

disastrous failure, Shti-léyV expédition wah abandoned; William Johnson won 
ant'viefery at iuaicp George and Colonel ' Utonriton tofflHared 
rojc —^ todrae ,of ''tNdB‘66 the

Slier parte of Xcodia. _ ‘ ''
As, «lie period under ooueideration is one of -which eompuraittvely little hais been 

writ!**, it anriy bo wfM tothatCe use of the anfpnmatoon don-tained hx the volumin- 
Ofa'iOOTii«poin™hifc iSt thfe 'MerMli réilmistry and .their subardlnatee in AmeriXk 61 *

, -S’ t Wé *5 of .«Z»: rid been

sé^ by .the Governor o( iîovu. Btotaa to malro «he goûiabitento «new the .oath of 
alkgpAnoe to & English sovereign, wlîich de la Galii«eonmierc soya “tlbey ought 
never to have taken.’' The Oouwt espreasee ihda views <fa «he Aitaaflon with terse- 
nee and vigor: “The River St. John la not Ithe only place «he English wtih to 
invade. They oMm the efettre coast, from «hait river to Bearibewin, and from 
Crisp, to Gespe, in ondeir to render dhemsclvee sovereigns df ell the terriibory of 
the Abemakie, Oartho#* and subjects of tlhe king, a nation that has never acknow
ledged ofa wfaheB to, acknowledge their domiinebion. and which 5s the didst faithful 
to ne ia Oamada. If we abandon, (to Engln.n'd itihiûi ùaaid, wMdb oomprieee more than 
160 leaguee of eeawarit, Hha* is to say almost as mudh as from Bayonne to Dunkirk, 
w* tiniSt rhnbunoe all cammurfcatiod by tond «nom Omode with Acadia arid Me 
Royal, together with thè means of succoring «he ome and retaking tihe other.”
The Count further argues «hat to renounce «he territory in dispute -will deprive 
«he Acadfan* of ait hope of a place of refuge on French soil and reduce them to
dmpiiar arid he apptiheuda foot &=,English, havfag no itoeûin to fare for (trim, Unànenite nnd'Outward ApplioationeCri- 
ritifatfarthemtoriveVc mritonU» mad wiâ destroy at 'their leàure their » U :

"it da very easy,” he adds;' “to hinder the Bnglirii establishing themwfivts r’i 
eè Uhéée tarifa. They rill have- to peoeeod thnough «he weeds and along nslrro* 
rivers, and as tong as «he French are masters of «he Abéinajdb and the AfadSdns aile 
provided with arms and supplias from France «he English iwiâ not expose tiiem- 
sslhfaito their attacks.”
A Qitaint DWcumdht.

The ftiteg of Chptafa Roue to Boishebert, upon the arrival of «he former at St.
Jefal •4ri*6r, <ia rather quaint reading. TM originel is. in French.

d ,iby Ithe two crowns, and second that 
Ve shall be able to assist' and gradually to -Withdraw from,;«be hands of the English 
the French of Acadia.” j _ I

It is not necessary far us to criticize too hamShly the policy of the French gov
ernor and hie subordinates, but we need not be surprised that fa tihe end it pro- 
voked reeemtimietit on tihe part of the governors of Nova Shdtihi Bind MaésèclïuéettS 
and was one of «he causes of the Aeedùm expulsion. That U was fa a measure 
successful is proved by thé reply of Lawrfahe a few yeans Mar fee «he suggestion 
Of the Lands ef Trade,, who jhtidj bepn Urging, i»po|t,>^*n the jjmgos^enoe pf making
settlements: "What can I do to encourage people to settle on frontier Mnde, ( . '
where they run the risk of having their throats cut taÿiêtivlteratb enemies, whb < ; MUCH LEGiSLATiuN.
easily effect their escape from their knowledge of every creek and corner?”

fr1»* itamedlately eetaUfshing f. foCifiç'd ;»oet, seems to 
dSvMi the river. At Ot* timfe WrifÉBrodm "Mena.

Parliament Prorogued Satur
day After Sitting Sirnce 

March 12th.
. lY-r.1

V-|

most < 
aroSlIi

jCLBoishebert, prevented 
have moved freely up and 

. ocraohe ait the mouth of the' river, ait another from “Eooubaic”—the Indian village 
of Afikpeque^at another he te st “Medoctec,1” the upper'lnffiair village. He orgen- 
ind'fa MilMis wlriftet W a Mtt «*m*t riitih were
commissioned by Gaunt de la GaJissoaniere.

Meanwhile «he Abbe Le Lodtine woe

The Mint Important Bill Passed 

Was the G. T. P. and the Next 
the Redistribution Measure—X 

Resume of the Business Trans

acted.

River and in

ing ibis èsühryL to jfd ilMi Actatiaita 

to leave tiheir hinds fa, the Nova Bootan pemneuta and .gepaig ibo She Ut. Jedm 
itv* arid other places north of the ietimtte. To eudh a proceeding Uorowaillis ob- 
jbefted and Le -Loutre them wrote to the French authorities «fa earnest letter to be- 
haM ot the Acadians, in wihidh ihe éàyé, "Judtiee pleads for them énd as $>auoe is 
the resource of the unfortunate, I hope, Monseigneur, that you will try to take 
under your protection this forsaken people àmd that you will obtain through his 
majesty liberty to depart from Aoadia arid «he means to nettle upon dfrendh soil 
and to tramepert «heir effects to «he River St. John or some other territory that lihe 
«rothoritieB of Uanada may take possession df.”

: I - . '■

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The lodfceet session in 
the history of Canada was prorogued at 
11 o’clock Saturday by Lord Minfo. Par- 
fieimient met on March 12, so that the ses
sion he» lasted seven calendar months and 
nearly two weeks. For over two months 
there have been forenoon sittings of the 
hduSe and the general thing waa to ait 
until early in the following morning. This 
forendon the prorogation took place with 
tfa usual ceremonies.

While the hottoe waa waiting the arriv-1 
al df «he usher of the black rod Mr. Boyd, 
of Macdonald, protested against the 'ate 

-date at which the session wak called.
Mr. McCreary, Selkirk, supported this. 

Both blamed thé officials for not having 
the business ready.

Mr. Borden, leader of thd opposition, 
en denied it. 1 - ’ "- ‘

Sir Richard Cartwright W*6
deeiroiM to have fhorter session»- He 
tihotfght parliament ehouH meet about tiie 
first of February. That Was about as ur- 
ly as was pdssiblc under present circum
stances. Hé thought that it would bè 
necessary tio dispense with Hadeard to 
have a shorter etétiion.

The governor general delivered the fol-1 
lowing ei>ecch:
Honorable Gentlemen of the senate: 
Gentlemen of the hotte of commons:

In relieving you from fürtlher attendance 
alter an unusually long and laborious ses
sion of parliament, I desire to convey to 
ydu my beet thanks for the assiduity you 
have shown in the discharge of your oner
ous duties. The session now closing will 
long be remembered not only for its great 
length but also for the many useful and 
imimrtant measures that have been enact
ed, all tending to advance the prosperity 
of the country. The unprecedented num
ber of private and public bills that have 
been passed during the present session 
may be taken as on evidence Of the great 
industrial development that is going on 
throughout -the dominion. A steadily ex
panding reveame has enabled my govern
ment not only to materially reduce the 
dëbt of .the dominion but also to submit 
for your approval enonmous grants for 
useful public works in addition to liberal 
subsidies for the extension of our rail
way system which contributes so largely 
to the development of our country.

In view of tiie flow of emigrants now 
seeking home, in Manitoba and the North
west, and of tiie rapid increase of pro
ducts requiring facilities to reach tihe mar
kets of Europe via Canadian ports and 
i» order to promote the settlement of the 
great areas of agricultural, mineral and 
forest lands still untouched in the older 
provinces. My ministers corisidered essen
tial to Obtain authority from parliament 
for the construction of a second transcon
tinental railway, the eastern division of 
which should serve as a common railway 
highway' from Winnipeg to tihe maritime 
ports of Canada. It will be the duty of 
ray ministers to proceed immediately with 
the neevsaary surveys so that the work of 
construction of that portion of the line 
which extends frotn Moncton to Winni
peg may be prosecuted with all possible 
speed.

The act authorizing the transfer of the 
ixtwers heretofore exercised by the railway 
committee, of Ihe privy council to a per- 
ihamut h.-.'ul x:; com:niei--:oners who will 
have supreme control over the admin is-

RHEUMATISM CORED MAINE MU SUSPECTED
Of WIFE MM,rA RTCHT WAY and a wrong way

TO TREAT THE TROUBLE.

Guilford, Me., Oct. 26-Cha*. H. Wy
nton, aged sixty years, was taken into 
custody tonight and placed: in the county 
jail at Dover, pending the coroner's in
quest on «he possible murder of his wife, 
Maria, aged fifty-enght years, wiboee dead 
'body was found yesterday at their home 
fa the vicinity of Kingébuiy, twelve miles 
from here. He will be arraigned at Dover 
in the mornfag, amd tihe hearing -wiM be 
continued until Saturday. After am un
completed session of the comaner’s jury, 
empanelled this afternoon, during which 
it nvas said Mir. Wyman had threatened 
to kill himself, it 'iwas decided to detain

Jlhewnatjym, is one of the‘«most common 
ailments ' with which humanity is afflicted, 
and «here are few troubles which cause 
more acute suffering. There is a prevalent 
notieni, also, that if a person once con
tracts rheumatism it is bound to return 
fa cold or damp weather. This is a mis
take; rheumatism can be thoroughly driv
en out of the system, but it must be 
treated through the blood, ns it is a blood 
disease. Rubbing the affected joints and 
litnbe with liniments amd lotions will nev
er cure rheumatism, though perhaps it 
foay give temporary re hot. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PiUe have cured more cases of rheu
matism than perhaps any other disease 
except anaemia. Thd 
rheumatic poison out 
their àiotâon on the bl< 
rarely returns if .the tret 
ted in until_ithc blood is 
healthy oon 
iiow even t! 
this trouble 
l’ilia, the oar-flof d 
Port Cobo

From the River St. John, 3 July, 1746. 
•far,—I mat directed by «he Bang, my master, to took into rid examine' the 

rarioug parts, harbor* end -rivera of His Majesty's province of Nov* Scotia., amd am 
now fare for that fartent. Being informed that you are upon «his river -with a 
detachment ef eol-ivare of «he King of Fietooe, I Should be pkasad to know by. 
rfhat authority and with..what fatèntion your are engaged in a smuttor procedure. 
It wc«4d afford me touch pleasure if I could bava tihe honor of a personal interview 

ouuvtioce you of «he rights of tiie King, my master.
I eihaE be delighted to «te eoroe of the Indian uhdefb in order to inform them 

el itbe peace end of «he hammomy that prevails bdtwéen the two crowns, also to 
eaoiar with «heto.

Until I étain have «he honor,

- =-•>-
him.

•Mp

Kent County Man Dead from Hll Injuries.
Rexton, N. B., Oct. 26—Tames Thurott, 

of Baift Branch, who fell out of his wagon 
wihSle returning home from this place Sat
urday, 17th inet., died 8-muIay morning 
as a reeu'lt of hifl injuries. Mr. Thurott 
was
wife and family.
Icnowm all over Kent odtinty.

---------------- - w --------I---------

/ Sailor Drowned Off Nantucket Shoals.
Oct. 26—Tiie

pills drive the 
[ the system by 
band the trouble 

eut is persis- 
a thoroughly 

. As am Vlustration of 
sst aggrevraed forme of 
%i> Dr. V*Liams’ Pink 

J. J. Kichards, of 
Ont.,^my be* cited. M. 
“Abot^three eaare ugo 1 

ere |n black ■ Æ 
uld m<®ier lie downier 
egree <• cafee, and Æém 
cse whrahave b

fa

aboait sixty years old. and .caves a 
Deceased was well88 I hope, of seeing you,

I «im very truly, etc.
In rife wuheequent tfaterrasw with He aavagte, Father Gerinriu and Captain 

jidward How acted éé ctitenpreters, and the mdesiotKiiry wrote an account of the 
in temiew'to «he governor of Quebec, in whaih ho maitioziB thé fact that ComwaHis, 
tVic governor o# Nova Beotia, claimed jurisdietioh over the Bt. John rover legion 
and beytind ft to Passamaquoddy, ddeming it a pert of Acadia according to its 
ancient limit». Boishebert, in hie letter to the Count de Da Oelirsormiere, says, 
«bet one of «he best Mesons the English had for laying claim lib the territory north 
of .the Bay of Ftrody w*s «hat the commission of Suberoast, «he last French gover
nor who resided at AnnaipoEe Royal, fixed his jurisdiction a» far west os the 
River Kemuebeo. In the spirit of a true wikliiier, Botihetiert wwlhea thia.t war 
might speedily reoommeaiod, and that France might be mere fortunate as to the 
eonqufat of Acadia «ham in «he hot War. MieaiinvMle he had arranged with Capt. 
Rous tA remain undfeturbeid on the River St. John until the next spring, on the 
uudeiwtaridfag that be was to erect mo fortififalbioa.

lti Intis New I»n<ton, Conn., 
acliooneir Addie Fuller, from Portland for 
New York, with lumber, is anchored out- 
sHo this harbor flying a flag at half mast 
for the loss of a sailor off Nantucket 
Shoals Sunday morning.
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tliis time 

Fn flesh that 
uld not move 
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res urged to try 
and after taking 

was an appreciable 
•; the pains began to 
intw began to limber, 

re pills until 1 had used 
a dozen boxes, T>y which time every trace 
of the trouble had disappeared- 1 firmly 
believe that had it not been for Dr. Wil
liams’ Pifnk Pills l -would have been a 
flhf'umat'iu cripple for life.”

These pills not only cure rheumatism, 
but all other blood and nerve diseases,™, li 
as anaemia, indigestion, kidney troubles, 
neuralgia, partial paralyse, St. Yi'.us 
danco, etc. The genuine pills always bear 
tiie full name, ••Dt'AVilliam.^’ Pink :Vills for 
Pale People.” on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all medirinv dealers nt SI 
eents a h.)x,_yr i .ix tioxo. for $2.50. or sen^ 
by mail, |kmi paid, by writing to tin- Dr. 
Williams Medifane Co., Brock ville, Oat,

ide tdcan
undi

It is said to have ibeen proved «hat the 
farms dn the neighborhood of Pretoria 
-are rich in coal, copper, gold and1 dia
monds.

Then 1 t^ 
bqt with t 
I bad bet 
friends hardlfakm-w me; 
hand or fbcf,^id had t< 
in sheets. Tli 
thing awful. 'Hieii I 
Dr. Williams’ Pink U 
a few boxes thereto 
change for «lie be 
leave mie, and niv:
I kept om. iakiugto

in I Before 1341 93 per rent, of English mar
riages were celebrated in ehurohi*. iae 
peieentage has fallen below 70 per cent.

A Warrior Prlfat.
Father Germain evidentiy was a warrior .priest and had used his powers of cb- 

eetvatice to «6«ne purpose; he strongly recommended «he ereotion <>f a fort for the 
defence of ithe river alt .the ■ narrows (“détroit”) about a league ami a half above 
where «he ritaer entera the eee. The English, he my*, could not pass it with 660 
m«h if «hare were but 80 or 80 men to opipcoe «hem.

The Marquis de la Jampdere, Who succeeded BB governor general fiiis yotr. at 
<66* 4tiptagre9 anxiety in regaird to the St, John river region—“Being the key, of 
this country,” he eaye, "it is essential to retain it.” He candides his policy to" the 
m&tister at V'ensaillee, fa hie totter of October 9, 1740. ’It -is desirable, he writes, 
“*hwt the savages Should untiito in opposing «he English even at Ohibuctou (HnlHfnx). 
, . . The savages most act atone without cooperation of soldier Or inlha!biha.nt and 
s&Whout it appearing «hat I have knowledge of it. It is very necessary alto, ee I 
wrote the Sieur de Boishebert, to observe much caution in bis proceedings and to 
adt very secretly in Order tliat the English may not be able to perceive we are 
supplying «be needs of -the raid savages. It will be .the misaonaefai who ®iU attend

Sunlight Soap will riot 
burn the nap offAvo(*nh 
nor the sdnace erf li/ens.
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, A man genuinely in love will do all. forts 
of rash things, and blunder abouL like » bull 
in a lady’s boudoirj b»* will b^
Mid tactle ss. da may *nd iniletirg to all

Employment for Women.lor 9t John; J L Colwell, from Providence 1 
for St John; Priscilla, from Stoning.on for 
St John; Laura. C Hall, from Providence for 1 
Provincetown and Bathurst (N B) ; Scotia 1 
Queen, from Ellsabethport for WollvUle; I 
Oodden Buie, from New York for St John; I 
Charles Luting, from Perth Amtuy for Win- I 

St Croix, from Jersey City for Ban- 1 
C B Wood, from Port heading for Ban- I 
El wood Burton, from St George, for I

SHIP NEWS.WANTED. One of the grettesi fallaoiee of our times 
is the notion that girl» ere “bettering aboul ^im. 
themselves by flocking to the cities to find j don.t ,ay all »,U 
empoyment. If they oould only know in my fair I’l.j111», imegine t'i.t le-
advance the privations and hardships th .t I ^ Adolphn. isn't clumsy and isn’t nor- 
await so many of them, they would think a I ^ that he jtn’t ,,i l. vc with you. 
long time before starting The principal But, bless youl a gul with a bead on her 
factor in the problem is the handling of | |huulderg oan alw,?, tell 

Unless the is more than

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. aSTOBIAbii Hew Holiday Books PpT?iiliiiiiniiiiiiiniiniiiniiiiMiniiH|l|||'||"||i|Mi|niii||imiiippiMroT
Friday, Oct. 23.

£ IN PREPARATION and Combination I gtmr Otterepood, 1,840, Paine. 1, from New 
rojpectus repreeentiiug them all i» now | York. J H Su-aminell A Co, bal.

These books are all choice, adapted I ^br .Silver Wave, 89, Mr Lean, from New
l elasees and range In price» from 60 I York, P & L Tufts, sand,

to $2.60. Agents wanted everywhere. I coastwise—Schre Athoil, 70, Sterling, from 
U terme guaranteed to thoee who act I parrsboro; Ruby, 16, O'Donnefll, from Mus- 
Wrlte at once for full particular» and I ql,ash; Electric Light, 34, Badrd,- from Digby;
the territory you wish to secure. Ad- I Nellie D, 32, Deveau, from Salmon River;
R. A H. Morrow, Publisher, 68 Garden Alice M, 5, Craft, from fishing; Lone Stai% . ___ for g* Jolm.
. Su John. N. B. 22, Richardson, from North Head; Sarah E Fownee, lor ^
_ ____ _______________  ! Bills, 19,lHoughton, from fishing; Mabel, 38, noyum, vcl A-Aid, stmr Prince Leorge,

. I \taxwell from Sackville- Yarmouth Packet, I from larmoutn (a ü) • *ohra Neva, xioin.XTED-A glrl for general housework. £££ Alph © Parker, 46, i^ar -River (N S); Manhatuui, from Bnage-
pply at 43 Elliout Row, St. John. I Oultlhouse fTOm Tiverton; Economist, 13, Par- I wa.w iN a). p A Af~r fiwn Yr_
r. H. Somerville. tf-w I » fiahiiur voyage • Viola (Pearl, 23,1 Oct fcr-Ard, Btmr Prince Arthur, from Yar-

, „ rr Wadiin from ï^v» HÎ*or- L M Ellis, 34 mou»; suit» Veldaro, An.Uuuy, nom Bout
NT ED—A capable womsn to do House- SoSvimir, 27, RoM- Biver (N S,; Joscpmne, from Bear River;
ork; email family; good wages, refer- I {r<)m Meteghun; stmr Lord Kitchener, I R Carson, irorn tit JoirLua; Aame, from
required. Apply to Mrs. F. M. Hum I Stevens, from Sydney; Flushing, with I itialmun River (N til; n B Hardwick, îruœ 

Hampton. _ _w— I barae No 7/ from Pmrab^. AnnapoBa (N-til; Leuoa, irom Rockpor.
__K Saturday Oct. 24. I iMej; <J neater R i-awrciioe, from Ro-.apoi'i.

jWAY LABORERS WANTBD-nl5 I lShTnr QyjyjQ Austin Pike from Roetotn, I ülü, z*th—t»tmrs Soxoma, for Liverpool;
Bo^d.^3.00 P»; poraand, Lubec and Export,’mdae and pa», ^ ï^poT^

n.,Qu“MB^tt"N.<B?jmiCUOn t-14-mo-wi | ^hr ^uetay.^m M»*». ,rom NeW Me Oct 24-^ld, echr

Schr Ahhte C Stubbe, 295, Colwell, from Boau-iue, tor Chatham (N B).------
Boston, master, bel. City island, N Y, Oct J^-Bouinl south,
^aSwlee-Schr On Time, 19, Guthrie, from echr Hugh John, from HuMiMda Cove and 
San dr rvrvti- atjnr Contre ville 32 Graham, I bea, Lain; 25 un, stmr -Horaiio Hal-1, from 
tor Sandy Cove and cld; schr 'Happy Home, I Hontlamd; Br

i-Thrunnnn .from flshine and cld I ti) ; Malone Sumney, from Bathurst (N B),dol- I M- Thompeon- #rom flSM^ionday Oct. 26. A F hlndberg, from |ka^gor; Norman, from
‘Stmr Westport, 911, Powell, St. Mary’s Bay Bangor; Fred B Salami, from Bangor;

I Jonathan Sawyer, from Stoningtom (Mel; 
stmir Aurora. IueeieoU Grand Manon. I Cora M, from Maohia* tMe) via providence;

R Um'), 2997 Richardson, O M Brelnerd, from Highland (Me) for Phll-
NŒ£Vhro Melan- ^N^Haven, Com, Oct 24-Ard, atmr

-------------  I son. River Hébert; Avis, 124, Tufts, River | Franconia, from Sydney _(C B). _
-------------  I Hebert- Ourle Easier 170, Maitland; Sham- I Portland, Oct 26—Ard Saturday, echrs

Imounlon of Canada, Province of New I Tock( g2, Spicer, St Martins; T-wo Sisters, 85, I Brenwxn, from Meteghan SJ; Ralph K
Brunswick. In the Supreme Court In I Ken nie, River Hebert; Dora, 63, Canning, I Grant, from Project Harbor. _
Equity: I Parreboro; Only Son, IB, Mennls, French Clark, from Brooks ville; Metamora, from

_ _ . . tv»~q. Trader 72 Parrsboro: ataiu* Lillie,49, I New Haahor• een Annie Ellis, plaintiff, aad John I ? Annapolis- echr Henry Swan, 63, I Old—Sohra Ella G Bells, for Vinal Haven 
Mary Olivia Bain, Mary Barton, Thom- I River Hebert I and New York; Clifford 1 White, for Jones-
ton, Janet Reid, Thomas Raid, Wll- I » I pert; Lillian, for Tramont; Abby Morse, for

-eorge Verner, Isabella Verner, wil- I Cleared. I Georgetown; Grade J, for Blue Hill.
Manette, Alfred E. Lair, Bertie A. I I Sid—Stmre Tauiic, for Liverpool ; Hilda,

, the trustee» of school district No. 1, in I • Friday, Oct 23. I for Parrsboro; achrs George E Walcott and
i parish of Saint Martins, in I Schr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Weymouth I Oajüey C Ountis, for Philadelphia ; J M Has- 
unty ot the City and County I a Cushing & Co. I kell, for coal port; Ida, for Boston; Viking,
St. John, The Canada Permanent and I Sloop shamrock, Price, for Badport, mas- I Newport Newa
stern Canada Mortgage Corpor au on, Eliza- i ter I sid—U 6 transport Kilpatrick, for New
h Bain and William Ellis, defendants. I cyostwHse-Bchre Murray B, Baker, for Mar- I York.

it has been made to appear to I garttville; Bonita, Calmer, for West laies; I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 24—Returned, 
p .ind«rsi«ied one of the judges of the I Economist, Parker, for Hall'» Harbor; (Mabel, I sabra Scotia Queen, from Blizabetbport lor 

“ . k 7^t 4hat 7rahn nain I Maxwell, for Sackville. . ^ Wolfvllle (N S); Susie Preeco.t, from Prov-
e Court, by affidavit that John Bain, I Saturday, Oct. 24. I idence for St John,

departed this life on or about the I gohr Temperance Belle, Wilcox, tor Boston, I sid—Sohrts Roanoke, from Halifax for Stam-
lth day of February, A. ID. 1B68, at I Stetson, Cutler & Co. I tord (Conn). _ _  _

, intestate and I Schr Fanny, Urquhert, for Boston, Stetson, I Oat 25th, Ard-Bchrs Becorrat from Proyl-
ish of Saint Martins, intestate, ana I & ^ ^ce for Mecbtos; Annl^ Gus, from Calais;
the time of his death he was seized I Coastwise-Schrs Ruby, O’Donnell, tor 1 Union, for St John,

jessed in fee simple of all that tract I Musquash; Nina Blanche, Crocker, tor Free- I Passed—Schrs W R Perkins, from Bangor
v granted uy the Crown to him, the I port; valetta, Cameron, lor River Hebert); i for Providence ; iLavtma M, from Rockland
hn Bainr under and by grant nuin- l g,tella Maud, Miller, for St Oeorge, to load I bound west; Viking, from Portland for Phil-

1927, on the twenty-seventh day of I for Bridgeport (Conn) ; Fred & Norman, I adelphls-
her, 1825, and described, therein as: 1 0heneyi far Grand HaTbor; Foster Rice, | Retufned—Schr ' C B Wood,* from Port John 
•.ract of land in the Parish of Saint I Brentom, for Annapolis; Citizen, Woodworth, I for Rockland.
s and County of Saint John, bound- I for year River; Exenla, Barry, tor Beaver I Glouceater, Mass, OOt 28—Ard schrs Le- 
.’oliows, to wit; I Harbor; On Time, Guthrie, for Bandy Cove; I rœe, from Meteghan (N S); Emu, from Bos-
.ning at the north east angle of land I Hbjtiie> parks, for Port George; Oriole, Simp- I ton tor St John.
i to Stephen Howard In the second I aon> for Wegt lsle8; Cortobo, Graham, for I Bordeaux, Oct 26-Ard stmr Briardene, I 
mth of the road leading from Loch I ^ g^ep^en; Souvenir, RObichaud, for Meteg- I from Halifax (lost part of deckload.) 
d to Quae©, thence by magnet south I han I Boston, OCt 26—Ard stmr Devonian, from I
gree west sixty chains of tour poles I Monday, Oct 26. I Liverpool; Philadelphian, from London; I
•lence north eighty-nine degree vest I g^r Ida, Gale, New Haven, A Oushng & I Colorado, from Hull (Eng) ; echns Demozelle, I :
17© chain», thence south one d0SJee» I Co, I fram Moose River (N S) ; Mildred May, from I
lirty-five chains to Philip Moshers ■ coastwise—Barge No 7, Wladman, Parrs- I Brooksville (Me.) ; George W Colline, from I 
ne, thence along the same and its I ^q. g^hre Lennie and Edna, Stuart, Beaver I Sullivan (Me); Chaa A Hunt, «from Ston- 

atlon south eighty-nine degrees east l Harbor; Rowena, Merrian, Port Greville; I ington (Me); Charles E Bears, Race Horse, 
e chains to land granted to Patriek i Thelma, Apt, Annapolis. I Cflara J and Nettie B Dobbins, all from

y, thence north one degree east I v I calais;
ive chains to the rear of the Quaco I Sailed. I Sid—Stmr St Croix, for St John,
its, and thence north forty-live degrees I p_., T ! Qity Island, Oct 26—Bound south schrs

.r:PictoTïr“'tor “r,a ^ °harley w2
allowance of ten per c&t. for roads I Maine ports, W Q Lee. I Breakwater, Dei, Oct 26—Passed

,te, being wilderness land, and par- I I op-Schrs Robert Grahaim, Dunn, Windsor
described on the annexed plan. I CANADIAN (PORTS. I ,^ Philadelphia,

4 and excepting thereout a parcel of I I Passed out—Tug Catajwiseat from Fhila-uveyed by the said John Bain In his I Chatham, N B, Oct 23—Sid, bqe Prince Vic- I delphla uwiag one barge for Bath,
to Madras School Trustees by deed I tor, for Dublin. I \t,w York. Oot 26—Ard stmr Astoria, from

he eighteenth day of March A. D. I Halifax, Oct 3—And, stmr Silvia, from New I n u,—and Moville.
d recorded In the office of the Reg- I York, and aid for St John’s (Nfld). I ^dele Tbackaray,

of Deeds in and tor the City and I Halifax, Oct 25—And, atoms Ulunda, from I d-—ai. wm L l-Hkine, South Amboy for Dep
ot Saint John in Book M. No. » | Liverpool via fit John’a (Ndd); Verttas, from I S^Bdwand 8bam, Norfolk,

rda, pages 279 and following and dee- I New York; Ask, from Jamaica; bqe Ragna, K ^ London- oonn, Oct 26—Ard achra S M 
as “A tract of land situate lying and I fronr Limerick. _ . I t},r. Bangor for New York; L T Whitmore,on the road leading from the Quaco I Sltf, 24th—Stmr St John City, Bovey, for I ^ j ^ Mary g pike, do for do; B L
to Tynemouth Creek and more pax- I London. __ ... __ I Eaton, Calais for do; Maggie Ford, do for I I•iy described as follows, viz.: To com- I Halifax, N S, Oct 26—Ard «turn Halifax, I ^ g jjean BYanklln (Me) for do; CSU- I j
at the Junction of the said road with I from Boston, and aalledfor Haiwkesbury and I c vlD«yard «aven for do; Alaska, St I I

ad leading from-vNathanlel Floyd s to I Chartouetown; schr Arctic, from Boston. I ( Newark; Brigadier, Perth Amboy | *-
thence running four poles along the I sid—Stmre Rosalind, Clarke, tor New I I _

,-ading from Nathaniel Floyd's to tte York (not prevlausly) ; Pro Patrie. Lafour- I fR I( f)ct 26-Ard schr Spartan,
outh Creek Road More mentioned, I cade, for St Pierre, Miq. I from Philadelphia; Lexington, from Baltl- pj inUM M ARkFTS '
running two po^ in ^ of I --------------- I more via Norfolk. T „ I Ol . JUI1N IVlAnl\C,J « I

ceUng House recently srroted to tne 1 BRITISH PORTS. I Sid.25th—Schr S A Towue, for St John. , 1 nnifSco Xfi n AT C
f the School Houm. Sa I 1 51,1 «th-Sdhr Edward E Berry, for Phlla-| PRICES TU DA I t
t meets the Tynemouth Road, thence 1 MoTlMe> 23-^Ard, atmr loodan, from I delphia. ' .
dee to the Ptaoe.0‘_be«1™“1*: L I Liverpool for Montreal. I Portlamd, Me, Oot 26—Ard Schrs Clara &
also «avlng and excepUng chereout e I Birkenllea4 Oot 22-Sld, atmr Holmaea, for I Mabel, from New Harbor; H G Martin, John . offering hi most llnea the

1 other parcel of land conveyed by I DaJihausle I A AllaDi e Bryson, Unde Joe, A W Owing to larger offering m most, nue» one
id John Bain In ^ I Boaohy Head, Oot BB—Paased, atmr Ran, | Black, Rose SCandUsh, Fred Boland, M B I prices are as a rule earier than last week
-, l a 5° I from Plctou (N S), Sydney (C B), and Wa- I Unscott, and Mary E Smith, fishing. in the: country market. Eggs, however, are
, Jr„ John Patterson, William I han, Ior flotterdazn. I Old—Schrs Wm W Converse, Bath to re- I scarce and being 19 to 21 cents by the case

John Smith, Oeotge anltt, DmdM I Qet 25—Passed, atmr Peruvian, I pair; General Banks, for Boston. which is one cent better Gian the week
John Parker, ^hard Lovett, SamuM I fTOm vla st John’s (Nfld). for Uv- I Sld-Stmr Adria, for Philadelphia.____I previous. Shoepektns have taken a lump of

. Hugh Bell, John Porter, William I ^ I SaleB1| Mass, Oct 26—Ard schrs S W Fish, I five cents and are quoted at 50 to 63 cents.
James ,F1Wd, Sr-, and Jamee FloH I XovlUej Oct 25—AM, atmr Parisian, from | from Calais for New York; J Arthur Lord, Cheese is somewhat easier and the latest, 

1 dated the day oi üctoOOT I Montreal and Québec for Liverpool, and pro- I from Sion ington (Me) lor do; Thornes White, I a flat quotation, is 12% c®n, • . , 0„
1867, and recorded in the office ol I oefcdedt ^ I from Bath for do; ^mm«. MoAdam, from I Onions have again Jumped In price and are

«isirar of P®0?®. .“liST v Vnm I Glasgow, Oct 26-nAnd, atmr Sardinian, from I Calais tor do; Helen G King, from Bangor now worth $3 50 per barrel.
>unty of Saint John in Book K. Num I Montreal. I for do; George H Mille, do for do; Mary I Corrected wholesale prices to date,
of Records, pages 153 and following I Qto6gaw Qot 24-^Sld, atmr Cortothdan, for I Lee Newton, Lubec for do; George B Fergu- I ^TTX_V
.scribed «s; I Montreal. - *>n, from Bangor for Providence. I COUNTRY MARKET.

following paroel of land name(y, I Newport, Oct 23—Sid, atmr Netherhoime, I Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oot 26—Ard and 
he boundary of the School Housa Lot I for Newfoundland. I sailed schre L»v»nlia, from New York for I Turnips, per hbl .. ..

tionf | Dublin, Oct 23—Ard, stmr Hedwlg, from I Port Greville. I 5?®“;, r>Cr—S' "Road from thence at right angles I rn,n«.hjm (N B). I Ard—Schrs Roger Drury, from Raritan for I Canadian beef...............
CT°P„tSf’lM I London, Oot 24—AM, atmr Florence, from I Portland; Cameo, from St George for Boo®- Beef, butchers, rarcass . 

rods and from them» at right angles I I bay; wm p Qreene, from Port Liberty for I Beef, country, quarter .
rods the place oC I Glasgow, Oot 03—Sid, Btmr Araucemia, for I Bangor: Hattie H Barbour, from Barren I si- I carcass...................

area contained between these bourn- I Liee^^^(Nfld). I and tor do; s A Fownes, from Pawtucket I Mutton, per lb...............
being eighty-tour ro^s* m°^e I Ldverpooi, Oot 04-Sld, etinr Damhra, for I for St Jotoh; C R Flint, from Bangor for I Veal per lb.................
» and that the said Johz> Bata, de- I ^ JoM.g (Nfld) ^4 Halifax. I New York; Wm H Davenport, from South I Pork, carcass.. .. .

left him surviving the Allowing I Head, Oct 26-Passed stmr Mantinea, I Gardiner for do; Mlarion E Bockhlil, from I Shoulders, per lh..
namely: Annie Ellis, the plaintiff in I ’ Loudsburg (C B) for ----- I Gardiner tor do. Ham, per 1-b........

ait, a _ daughter ; John Bain, one I Aderdovey, Oot 94—Ard schr HecUa, Dal- I Passed—Schrs E Meriam, from New York I ^utJer* JJf*’
iants in this suit, a son, Mary Barton I ,vv<>iisie (N B.) I tor No-va Scotia; tug Gypsum King, towing 1 Tub butter, per lb ..
anet Reid, two of the defendant» here- I Liverpool, Oot 24—Ard barque Sagona,from I two schrs and one barge, from Windsor for I Bggs, case per do®
1U,I ron,’ whose widow, KuSbemVln, I Ri^££to’0ot 24_^jd ^ sootüwt Hero, ^ T“*' ---------------- Fowl^JTalr ,V

her f5crtNr^^ra Ray, Wa- LIST °F VBS9BLS D0ÜND TO J0HN’ ^g’p^lTL.:?.." .
ud, are necessary persona to this suit. I Twickenham, from Mobile via Sydney I Stoaimere. Potatoes, per bbl................

whereas it has been made to appear I R’. - «3»„tWTm»ton I TT . __ I Hides, per lb........................
by .aid affidavit to my satisfaction I (C ’̂h ^^^M'stmr Begins, from I B^eor, 2,26®, Newport News via Hamburg, calfskins, per lb.................

ary Barton and Thomas Barton, two I <Js^înnport’ jwub, 1 sept 30. , Sheepskins.........................
above named defendants, do not re-,I ^ ro stmr Kaiser Wil-1 ®ult oC Venice, 1,834, from London, Oct 21. I cabbage, native, per dotthin the Province, so that they can- I ,,,5^?“ ,^MnN«wl^k fVchertZîg ^trud 1 Helslngborg, 1,620, Leith, Sept 12. Squa*, per lb -, .........

■i served with a summons and that I en' „nd Droceedod I Hermann, 1,200, Norfolk via Stettin, Oot 9. | Tomatoee, per lb .............
lace of residence cannot be ascertain- I BÏ5?_A—, net 21—Passed echr Young Fox I Loyalist, 1,419, London via Halifax, Oot 14.

1 that the plaintiff has good prima I fr®b nSSndtend foT— I N<»™and, 1,350, Barrow, Oct 19.«>m against the 'Td^-^eTloyd.' from St John's SMna
tamed defendants, I do therefore here- I x 1
1er that the said defendants, Mary I 1 rizajxi 0ot 26—Passed etimr Finland, from I Lancing, 2,006, Ardrossan, Oct 9. 
and Thomas Barion, on or before the I Antwerp’ via Southampton for New York, 
nth day of November next, enter an GlasgSw, Qct 25—AM atmr CMumbda, from 
ince in this suit if they intend to de- I Now York.
lie aanievvherein a bill will be filed I Liverpool, Oct 26—And stmrs Parisian, from 

named defendants at the I MantreaJ. Peruvian, from Halifax and St 
? the above named plaintiff for the I “,_ ,^fld ,
,a “J between the Plaintiff I ^ ,e‘ o<it 26—Paascd atmr Canada, from

d?fTda,?tl3herHt5 eot,'^ I Portiand for Liverpool, 
lot of land hereinbefore described, I Liverpool. Oct 26—AM stmr Norman, from 

the exceptons hereinbefore described Q^bec for Manchester.
he alternative for the sale of all said I yBrolw Head Qct 26-Passed Ultonia, from 

ant| pi omises hereinbefore des- I for Queenstown and Liverpool.
8a'£*e S,e. ““ ?icept"nA.herf^f; Xmdon, Oct 26—(Ard stmr Minnetonka,from 

ascribed and that the proceeds of aaid I v ’k 
e divided amongst the plaintiff and 1 New 
■A the defendants entitled thereto ac- 
4 to their several shares .proportions 
uounte to which they may be entitled, 
n-less an appearance is so entered the 
ay be taken pro confeeao and a de- 
ade. __
Lhia order be published in the Royal I from Brunswick (Ga) ; Viola May, from 
i and in the Saint John Semi-Weekly I Calais.

terport ;
gor; 
gor;
Portland.

Paseed—Sohrs Melissa A Wiley, from Bruns
wick loir 'i hvmaston ; Swanhiloa, irorn Ex.ga

tor Yarmoutih (N S) ; Leora iM Ihur- For Infants and Children.
l^^from Carteret (N J) for Bowdoinham. 

Providence, R I, Oct 35—Sid, schr S A the Kind You Have 
Always Bought,

! Bears the 
I Signature

Women are endowed with intuitive quali
ties, which, in love affairs, are peculiar to

ready money, 
usually fortunate her wages 
*4 to $6 per week. Ont of this her bosrd 
and washing must come first, and with the 
multitude of channels into which little by 
little her other necessaries must draw their

will run irorn

them.
Men are not thus endowed.
Men are altogether of coarser fibre.

i .. . . , Yes; but what I sat down to say wai thatss, “r,.sr.wr.bfLin i - ■—- «• '■»> “*—*
I I amount left. This will leave nothing for 
f I the purposes of entertainment or culture,

I and this is one of the pitfalls of her life,
> I luring her to qaestionable means of enjoy- 
' After a while, perhaps, she be-

"y? I comes ill or tired from the etrenuonsnesi of 
v, her city life and she comes home penniless 
X I and broken in health to be a lifelong bur- 

There are, no doubt, oases

l '11 ■ n
AVcgetahlcPreparatlonfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomflchs and. Bowels of ferently to men.

Women are born actresses, even the most
transparent of them,

A gin may be paaiionaMy in love with a 
and yet be able to veil her feelingsPromotesT3igestion,CheetRjl- 

bcss and Bfest.Contains neiljQ^ 
Opmm.Morphitxe nor MmeeT 
Not Narcotic. w

un-mau
der an exasperating expreseion of coolness 
or haughty indifference.

If a man proposes to a girl in an offhand 
way, if he asks her to be hie wife just as he 
would ask her to go to a concert or a golf 
game with him, is it a matter of surprise 
that she refuses him?

No, don’t propose in an offhand way, my 
male friends.

Show the girl that you are in downright

ment.r-.VMISCELLANEOUS.
X BAIRN TELEGRAPH 
JLÀ from fifty to one h 
lore per month. Our ey 
complete and up toi <*“ 
Ing railroad officmJ 
Write lor catalogué, 
enoe Institu#, BolJ 

10-16-d-w Y

Mnd den to others.
where one’s own locality seems to offer no 
remedy whatever, as there are exceptions 
to all rules, but the writer believes these 
remarks apply to a much larger proportion 
of oases than one might think at first. In 

y eases the help of the girl is actually
needed at home Tnere may be young her that ,he Ae ought to be
children, and a mother whose every nerve I , , .

Ctw I».—« *- -
of the ways she usei to have, but gives the 
crowning years of her strength and am
bition to duties that should be shared by 
her older daughter, in order that that same 1 ^ ^ to u,k aboat Plato
older daughter may go to work in the city, ^ w^Der.gygloomy opera., she may not be 
wear fashionable clothis, fa™ “Ity Way'' veF6ed ia M leditb or Shelley, but is sape-• sr rr,... - - » r » .«• -—- 
îsîîü sst ='• ~ ™“ •
or literary. Then think ont bow near you * nb 
can cjme

>4rad.-"Ifely moat 
_Jd by leed- 
one secured. 
Correspond- InSS»a.

T—^c 
K),^Bronto, Ont. i

UseA perfect Remedy forConlSpa- 
fion. Sour Stomach,DiarrKea, 
Worms .Convulsions ,Fe verilh- 
oess and LOSS OF SLEeA y For Over 

Thirty Years
man in this wile world of ours.

As a rule men give women credit for pos
sessing far less penetration than is actually

Tito Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CUSTOMEXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.
new Von* city. 'THt CtHTAWB COMMNV,

Of course, all men are not dense, but mostto your preference in your own
would rather be I are"locality. Suppose you 

out of doors as much as possible. What a 
wealth to ehooee from, and all healthful 

First of a 1,
A If a man can see exactly what is passing 

through a woman’s nr.iûd, I do not thank he 
can be properly in love with hfr.

Never was there a truer saying than thatJ I | and generally profitable ! 
i I poultry comes to mind. Belgian hares are 

I very fascinating, and especially to be re- 
I commended where little room is to be hid 
I but returns from them are uncertain. The 

raising of calves and making of butter for 
private trade offer opportunities for 1he 

i farmer girl. So, also, do the raising of being afflicted with

51 MITCH MAKER , fiST
line help now and then. Have you a horso actually proposing to him to show that he is

_____________ i at command? You oould make regular.rips ki g of her heart. .
rtrtrrn n.rVYr-h D’D OQ to town or oity and do errmrd. for a small Another way “teh the man you w^tSCHOr IElLlD JoJctUO., ; Lum currying p«senget. if practicable -the best way and decidedly the moet un-

belling Agent». j per’api mvttU*a or children could be taken emmon-is not to go for him at all, but let

to ride at a fixed earn per hour. If near a him citoh you. ,, ... ,
Summer colony a good busine» oould be If you are g«ng to get h m 
established. In some States there i. the the only way to do it, and if you don get 
office of transporting school children, which him yon can wait for another, 
is fr, quently done by women. For the secret of the sconce “' «‘tohing a

Suppose your tastes are for household man-the man you want-,» that no ma. 
duties You might take Summer or Win- can be caught unless he wants to be. and

establishment, you might take “«^ner fo\“7he^0T^“aks .imply a matter of 
boarders,” or near a school or college take I wajt(ng-
student boarders. You „ould, if in a vil- The one whom fate has chosen to fall to 
lage, have on. or two .peoialti,* in the o^otwil. tom. and Uy himtotf and^ 
cooking line, as chowder on Fridays, hot I he hfi hurried,

0.0654 I roll,» at tea time, ice cream in Summer, | It ia only the impetuous vonth who rushes 
0 06* I homemade candy in attractive boxes at any I into an engagement without duly weighing 

time, popcorn balls, pioklto, «lad dressing^ hi. plan of ac
0.08 | jellies, etc Many a one has made a good 1 tjon aeTerai days before he makes his next

living making c (Okies and cake for custom- I in0ve, so does the man of to-day carefully 
The • doing up" of fine laces and I examine every side of the matrimonial ques* 

shirt waists requires a deft hand, and pays I tiou. 
well for time spent, so does cleaning of

... 0.06(4 

... 0.06 

... 0.0154 
.. 0.14 

... 0.1354 
0.06

A
“love ia blind. ”

Alas! love is blind.
Oh, yes; a man construes a girl’s simplest 

actions and look, and sayings as favorable 
unto hi. suit and merely because his eyes, 

a peculiar affection,

-WT

jTABLiÿjfoJ l ,A.Dy

MORE THAN FIFTY YEARjB^ING^ 

no wonder he is CwAOlS GR£
mm ^

Allibrandt carrle j ln!$t.*John:warel»sey

II. -

from Port

*

OILS.
œ^ini-chVeir a::S:S " S:5
High Grade Sarnia and Arch-

liglit................................ » ........
Silver Star....................................
Linseed oil, raw..................... J-W
Linseed oil, boiled..................
Turpentine...................- •• ••• X’JJJJ
Seal oil, «team refined............. 0.00
Seal oil pale.. .. .. ............... 0.00 0.00
Olive oil, commercial .. .. .. 0.00 __ o.ro
Castor oil, com’clal, per lb .. 0.0854 O M

lara 0,1............... -• ofo

fruits, etc.

0.00 " 0.1654
0.00 ■■ 0.19

“ 0.54 
“. 0.57 
" 0.85 
■■ 0.59

- i.

Extra No 1............

Currants, per lb..................
Currants, cleaned...................
Dried apples............ ..............
Grenoble walnuts...............
Almonds....................................
California prunes .. ... ..
Filberts...................................
Brazils.............................................
Dates, to pkg..................  ■
Dates, new..............................
Beef tongue, per to .. . 
Peanuts roasted.. .. .. ..
New figs...................................
Bag figs, per to...............
Malaga London layers ...
Malaga clusters...........................J- ™
Malaga, black, baskets .. ..2.16 
Malaga, Connotseur, dus 
Jamaica Oranges, per bbl .
Onions, Canadian .. ..
Raisins, Sutana, new ,, • 

Valencia,

.. ..0.40 ” 6.00
.... 0.75 “ 0.90

.. 0.08 “ 0.0854 

.. 0.06 ” 0.07

.. 0.04 “ 0.06
, .. 0.05 " 0.0654

0.04 " 0.05
.... 0.06 “ 0.07
..0.08 “ 0.0654
.... 0.10 ’’ 0.12 
. ..0.12 0.14
...0.20 ” 0.23
. .. 0.17 " 0.20
. ..0.19 “ 0.21

.............0.14 “ 0.18
.... 0.60 " 0.70
.. ..0.70 “ 0.00
. .. 0.80 “ 1.00 
. ..1.00 “ 1.10 
. ..0.06 “ 0.07
. ..0.10 ’’ 0.00
.......0.50 “ 0.55

... 0.60 " 0.70
.. ..0.0054“ 0.01 
.......0.04 “ 0.(6

o.m0.10
0.140.13
0.16 I era.0.14
0.070.08

This is the man to marry.
Wait patiently for him and he will come; 

gloves and straw hate. Far the girl with a I bat <jo not spread ont your nets to capture 
talent for using her needle, we might sag- him, for he ia a timid bird and will avoid 
geat parlor millinery, making shirt waists, | yoar snare, 
embroidery, braiding and fancy work of all 
kinds in addition to the beaten piths of 
needlework. The artistic girl can find as 
much to occupy her as any other class

0.04% 0.06
0.000.10
0.100.09
0.130.13
0.060.04
2.001.90
4.00
2.25
2.252.10
6.00 CURBS WEAK MEN FREE. 

Insures Love and a Happy Home tor
6.60

0.003.50
0.000.00 men-

0.0814 0.08% rtfHow any man may quickly cure 
tioned. she can at comparatively small 1 efter years of suffering from eexui
cost study designing at one of the many .‘nd‘«nU^n^f wc^“”’ *
excellent corre. pondence sehools, and if I else amd vigor. Simply send yc 
possessing real ability find delightful and
remunerative occupation and stilt remain at I send free receipt with full 

She can take picture, with her ^--may ^easily ^
If one has a glib tongue and a per j the following extracts to

hat men A

Raisins,
Bananas 
Lemons,
Coconuts, per sack............
Cocoanuts, per doz............
Evaporated apricots...........
Evaporated peaches, new
Apples, evaporated.............
New apples...........................
Valencia onions, per case ... 0.00 

PROVISIONS.

new ... 2.50 nreakw
to full 

■"name end IB., 834 Hull 
y will gladly 
Jons so that 
elf at home. 

Bherous offer, and 
Bn from their daily 
nk of their gener-

1.00
Messina, per bx .i 6.004.50

3.25.. 3.00 
.. 0.00 

... 0.12 

... 0.10 
.. 0.06*4 
.. 2.75

0.07

0.60
0.13
0.12

3.00
0.00 homeFISH.

...............0.00 “ 4.25
........... 0.00 “ 4.26

................0.00 “ 3.00

................0.05 “ 0.00
-, “ 2.40

............... .2.30 “ 2.35

...............0.0216 “ 0.03

.................0.00 “ 2.25
;. .. .. 0.12 “ 0.15
........................0.00 "0.12

camera.
aossive manner, she may ess iy canvassing 
either for books or for the many attractive

Large, dry cod
Medium............
Small cod ..
Finn en had dies
Gd Manon herring, hf bbl». .2.36 
Bay herring, hf bbl 
Cod, fresh.. .. .. ..
Pollock..................'. •

Ethel Clark, 397, Bridgewater via Olenfuegoe I j^ng.

mail show 
osity.

“Dear Sit 
for youis i 
treatment i 
been extra 
me up. 1 
boy and ;

.............. 17.50 “ 20.00

.............. 18.50 “ 19.50
............. 18.25 “ 20.00
.......... 12.60 “ 13.00
.......... 13.50 " 14.50

.............0.08% " 0.09
................0.10 " 0.10%

American clear pork 
American mess pork 
Pork, domeetic .. 
Canadian plate beef 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound .. .. 
Lard, pure...................

kcept m7 sincere thanks
aie. 1 have given your 
test and the benefit has

-Please
recenti 
hnrouJ
llna^T It has completely braced 
m Mai as vigorous as when a 
b Æmnoi realize how happy I

1Barques. articles now offered.
In a country place there is often au op

I_________ portunity for the ‘-business girl” to post
At the 1601 census Liverpool had a I books, and make out bills for the doctor, 

population of 6S4.947 and Bootle 58,558, 1 the storekeeper or others. Even if on-i his 
making a total of 743.505. | to go to the city to procure and return work

or to remain for short periods, the home 
feeling is not lost, and the dearest interests 
will continue to settle there. There may 
not be so mnoh money handled as in a ci y 
position, but the chance, are in favor of 
finding a larger balance on the right side of 
the account at the end of the year. Per
haps theie details have seemed unnecessary 
but it is hoped they msy suggest somethin, 
that may serve to keep some of oar girls 
back from the cities already over-crowded, 
and help to build up acme of our neglected 
and impoverished rural communities.— 
[Henrietta M. Bray ton, in Hural New 
Yorker.

Italia, 636, at Marsala, Aug 20.
Barouen tinea.

’’Dear StHFYour method worked beauti
fully. ResinTs were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement Is entirely satisfactory-" 

"Dear Sira—Yours was received and I had 
no trouble ia making use of the receipt ea 
directed, and can truthfully say It le a boon 
to weak men. I am greatly improved In 
size, strength and vigor.”

All correepondence Is strictly confidential, 
mailed to plain, sealed envelope. TJ>e re
ceipt Is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have U.

GROCERIES.
Merrill Let G). Cheese, per to ..........................n'üüu

St. Andrews, Oct. 24-Jay C. Merrill, I Ripper °„f3*
the alleged bigamist, over whose case the I Bicarb soda, per keg.................L70 1.75
jury at the last term of the Charlotte Sa^eoda^er to ...................... 0.00,4 0.01%
Circuit Court disagreed, was released to- I Porto Rico, new .....

I Bar bados........................
I New Orleans (tierces) ............0.29

== I Salt—
I Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0.62 
I Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled .. .. ..

Thtire are three thousand male “domes
tics” in "London.

0.43 “ 0.44
0.40 “ 0.41

“ 0.36 “ I HIS SCHOOL HASi 
BERN THE MAKING OF ME,”

FOREIGN FORTS. day on his own recognizances.
Boston, Oct 23—AM, etmrs Sylvanla, from 

Liverpool; Halifax, from Halifax; schrs An
nie Harper, from St John; Levi S Andrews,

0.63
Mti-RKlAUrBo.

Is what a young man who has just 
graduated from

0.96 “ 1.00
------  T a,„ . MULLTN-FLETCHBR—On Thursday Oct. | CANNED GOODS.

* * a Sid—Stmrs Lancastrian, for ILondon, Sif, I ^ at Midland (Ont.), Edith Maud Muir I following are wholesale quotations per
^„[his twenty-ninth day ot August, | for Louisbourg (C B), Prince Arthur, for I nn> trained nurse, to Dr. George M. FlOucher. 1 cafiti. Hump Backed brand, $4.25; cohoes,

d 0et 23—Bound south stmr I LAWLOR-SCOTT—A-t St. Peter’s church, $5-25'. Bpring flsh, $5.75 to $6. _CKher kinds
(Star from 'Portland• bqe Cuba from I on the 23rd ins-t., by the Rev. Father Scully, I of flgh are; Finnan haddie, $3.76 bo $4;

fnr Niewiburg brie Jennie Hurlburt I John I. Lawrlor, to Helen M. Scott. I 1>ered herring, 3.75 to 4.00; kippered halibut,
(Me)-schra H HKitch^ I STEPHEN SON-HANSELP ACKER --At the I Asters, 2.75; clams, 3.76 to 4.00; oys-

firnn Tusk et (N SV Millie Mace from I home of the bride's parents at Mill Coye* I ters, Is, 1.36 to 1.45; oysters, 2b, 2.35 to 2.40.
ener, from . ’ whn^istor• Adeline I Queen» county, on Wednesday, Oct. 21, at 8 I Meats—Corned beef, Is, 1.60; corned beef,2a,

fohn ^rankT Ira^m’ st joh=: P- m„ by Rev. H. H. Gillie. Avard H. 165. lunch tongue 3.00; ox tongue, 7.00; pigs 
m2?uJVtoiza, frmn St John; Baden Powell, Stepbemwo ol St. John city, to Alice feet, Is, 1-26, roast bref, 2J5-
frT Haipselpacker. --------Pin^fpp.eS & pine
Iti. MnS!^White, uiw ■ • ■ j ^.Wreen1^,^;

S ™.‘n strawberries, ’lî® to ^‘“punipkin,0 Si

^5^’Y°ofk;^rtXTa ^.^'d  ̂ ^al^due^my corn prt- dos,

the Electors of the Parish of Springfield, I MoontigM^ toom ^la1« fo^ N«w York. naM Glasevllle, CariJton county, on “bJln.-ToO.. '
SJ^WFN*7, Brunswick’ S^Brar Rl^fw ^ew York.' P ' the 25th In*.. Jessie, wife of Robert Bill* FLOUR, ETC.
™E^r term b. members o, the TÆ Tauric Æ”jï2f dLfhler^f
licipality of King. ba. about expired we I Viking, for Newport News. Jeese Hart 2nd, E ^el Dunbrock, aged two
, s œ; ? "-Esilrs-re:: ™„ —». ~
'æts;rvf suTS-rsi ieir^>T£» «y™,—? Mtsja. s? ira,;rs
it heartily for the confldmee you have I from St via Boolhtoy ^ur/tVlo^f a loving wife and mother,
red In us to the part ahd trust you may I Salem, Mas», Oct 2S—Ard, senrs Kowena, l muu u ue i Quaco, on
slder us worthy of a further renewal of from St John for New Bedford; H M Stanley, ^ENT^Sudden^ «t weet wwÿüS «M. MS I Iss-
'HHSrat ,arge-^a,n thMüt" 13r^Min^ir^M=trÆeyour ‘*a*ent0“[^TJRRXT( I ^«d^hrs'Andrew Petero, from .Bayonne Green, to the 72od year of lier age, leaving 

FRED B. SHARP. 1 for Eastport; Reporter, from Port Johnson | seven sons to mourn their loss.

PROBATE COURT. ’

Fredericton 
Business 'College,

In the Probate, Court of Charlotte County.
To the Sheriff of the County of Charlotte 

or any Constable within the said County. 
GREETING:—

Whereas George F. Hill 
Grant, executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Sarah McAllister, late of the Town 
of Saint Stephen, in the County of Char
lotte, by their Petition bearing date the 
twenty-seventh day of June, last past, have 
prayed that they might be admitted to have 
their account with the said estate, and have 
the same allowed by this Honorable Court.

You are therefore hereby required to cite 
the said Executors, Stephen H. McAllister, 
the sole devisee under the said Will and all 
others Interested in the said estate of the 
said Sarah McAllister, deceased, to appear 
before me at a court of Probate to be held 
at the offices of the Registrar of Probate in 
Saint Stephen, within and for the County 
of Charlotte, on Monday, the nlnteentb dav 
of October next at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, to consider the application of the 
said George F. Hill and John F. Grant and 
to show cause, If any there be why the said 
seconnt should not be passed and allowed by 
♦hls Honorable Court.

Given under my han4 and the seal of the 
•aid Probate Court this sixth day of June, 
k. D., 1903.

1803.
Sgd.)

McKEOWN,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, 
order is granted on the application 

rrlson A. McKeown,of Pugsley’s Build- 
Princess street, in the City of Saint 

i, in said Province .the Plaintiff’s So- 
o’r in the said case.

(Sgd.)

E. iMcLEOD,
J. 6. C.

and John F.Remarked to the Principal, as he 
said good-bye before leaving for To
ronto to accept a position in that 
city. It can do the same for you. 
Send for catalogue. Address,

w. J. uaBUbWE,
Fredericton, N. B.E. McLEOD,j. s a How to Propose to a Girl -A Sache 

lor's Recipe.
MUNICIPAL CARO.

The man who ie really in love never knows
This.when, how or where to propose.

tike as a sure sign of 
The min will

young lady, yon can 
the genuineness of love, 
stutter and stammer, he will blush, he wi‘1 
.ppear uneasy, he will pay lame compli- 

Aleo American Clover Seeds—Aleake Hrt I aad he will be painfully oonscious of
"otT ever, derortpttoc | the fact that they are lame.

All this perturbation a man cannot as- 
girl with any sense oan always tell- 

A man genuinely in love caaùob “play’ 
the object of his passion ai a fisherman 
plays a trout.

“ 2.80 
“ 5.45 
“ 4.65 
“ 4.50 
“ 2.20 
“ 4.40 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 22.58

2.75 0«ute, Sensation and New Markets and 
other varietiee.

Grass Seed, Canadian, In three grades.

Corn meal......................
Manitoba...................
Cainadian high grade 
Medium patents ....
Hand picked pea beams .. .. 2.10
Oatmeal.......................................... 4.16
Middlings, email lots, bag’d 24.00
Ba-an, cox lots.................
Bran, small bag’d.........

GRAIN. ETC.

S.40
4.60
4.30

.. 21.CO
....22.00

JAMES COLLINS.
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B

same; a MlfiLVTLLE N. COCKBXTRN. 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County. 

JAB. G. STEVENS, JR., t „
Registrar or Probate for Charlotte County. 

7-8 tin a wkly

“ 12.00 
“ 0.40 
“ 2.20 
“ 2.06 
“ 5.26 
“ 4.60

...10.00 
.. 0.39 
.. 2.10 

... 1.96

Hoy, pressed, car lota .. . 
Oats (Ontario), car lota .. 

“Beans (Canadian), h p 
Beans, prime ...... .
Split peas..........................
Pot barley.......................

.... 5.20
4.40
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l designate all whose a+utom are written in the
Lamb’s Book of Life. The only scriptural 
officers are bishops or pastors and deacons, 
whose qualifications, claims and duties are 
defined In the epistles to Timothy amt Titus.

(368). Baptism.—This de the immersion of be- 
llevers in water and In the name of the 
FUther, Son and Holy Spirit In which 

their death to the 
world, the washing of their souls from the 
pollution of sin, and their resurrection to 
new#

Furniture.EE BAPTISTS 
BASIS Of UNI,

»i
*
*
i

Our Furniture Deportment is at all times fully stocked with the newest designs 
branch of Househo’d Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low prit

j, :.4H

are

every
Elm Bedroom Salts, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Dini 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

i of life, the burial and resurrection 
of Christ, their resurrection at the last day, 
and theirt to serve God.

(19), The Lord's Supper.—The Lord’s Sup- 
emorate the suiter.arose from his couch in his cave and 

striding forward to the flickering light of 
the camp fire flung hie massive form down 
amidst the circle of hie brawny fellows. 
The revel was at its height when the men 
cried: ‘Chief, a story, a story.’

(The quiet and attentive fat man paused 
and blinked Seriously at the floor, then 
résmmed.)

The captain stretched forth his arm 
and began: ‘Once updo a time a robber 
chief arose from bis couch in hie, and 
striding forward to the flick—’ but then 
it was that the raconteur’s auditors with 
frightful cries surged toward the fat man. 
They reached for his throat, their lips 
were froth flecked, in their eyes tiione 
a light of fearsome significance. But the 
open window was behind him. There 
waa a drop of ten feet to the sidewalk, 
but he cheerfully took the risk—and since 
then The has SWriru to go about with seal
ed îrpe so-far as story tiding is concerned.

Here’s a new definition of the boundar
ies of Canada which was given in a local 
institution one day this week after the 
award of the Alaska boundary commission 
had been made public: “Canada,” said 
the youth responsible for the definition, 
•‘is bounded on the north by snow, on the 
south by customs officials and smugglers, 
on the east by the dry dock of QeWgd 
Robertson, M. P. P., and Supt. Oborne'S 
dam and on the west by the Alaska 
boundary commission.

The Cynic was in a pleasant mood quite 
unusual with him.

“Yes,” he said, “I am feeling eheerful 
today. I have just read that the Y. M. 
C. A. of this town are to contribute $20J 
to reform the Tanyard Gang in Madras 
(India.) Now that’s handsome. If there’s 
a tough lot anywhere it’s the Tanyard 
Gang. I am not, of course, particularly 
interested in the reform of the gang in 
Madras, but of course if the Y. M. C. A. 
give $200 for that field they’ll give at least 
$2,000 to transform the St. John Tanyard 
Gang. Why, of course. Sure. Not a doubt 
of it. One St. John youth is worth ten 
Hindoos. What! You think they won’t ? 
Oh, go away. You don’t know what 
you’re talking about,"

Cynic chuckled, in that rasping way he 
has, and set off jauntily down the street.

Ip the production of that fanciful opera, 
A Chinese Honeymoon,a few days ago,the 
comedian suddenly became conscious that 
he was risking his existence by remaining 
within the borders of the Flowery King 
dom.

He cast about to discover some means 
of escape. The situation was acute. T> 
stay meant mutilation and death. Every 
hour—aye—every minute added to the 
likelihood of his being capturecL 

“A coach, a coach,” he called 
frenzy.

You see it was plainly his intention to 
attach steeds to the vehicle and fly as 
became a desperate man. A little maid 
heard him call—she was a coy wee Celes
tial—and intimated that the kind of 
vehicle he wanted was unknown in the 
empire. *

“What,” came the rejoinder,” is it pos
sible—can I believe that there is no 
Cochin China.” (Then there was a noise 
like people laughing down in front of the 
footlights.)

bo idling in the North End police 
station has ceased to be. The “peelers ’ 
and the public will no longer fraternize 
and dominoes have been placed on the 
retired list. The station will now shelter 
only the prisoner and the man who cap
tured him. The merry voices of the rev
ellers, the innocent laughter tf 
the gamsters, the dapping of knees, 
the conviviality, of fond hearts1—all 
is over, all is past

' ffüjay were telling stories and all had 
contributed except a quiet and1 attentive 
fat'"mam. Urged to entertain, he sluggish- 
ly intimated that the beat ainsdâote» bad 
been related—that Be possessed but little 
proficiency in narrating a tale, anyway. 
The demand for him to speak, however, 
became so general and insistent that he 
finally waved his hand for silence and 
commenced. f"

‘throe Upon e time a rotoer chaef arose 
from his couch in his cave apd striding 
formed to the flickering light of the 

fire flung his' massive form down 
amàdst the Circle of his britwuy fellows. 
The revel was at its height when the men 
cried: ‘Chief, a story, a story.’

“The captain stretched forth his arm 
and began:—

“ ‘Orroe upon a time a

The Looked-for Amalgamation 
With the Baptist 

Body.

per is designed to
Inga of Christ, and to represent, in the 
of bread and wine, the communion Whi 
saints have with Him Bod with each other 

uBvery baptised believer In Christ, being ' 
member ot IDs visible church, has not oui 
the right to partake of the emblems of H 
body and of His blood, In the communion 
but Is under obligation time to commémorât* 
His death.

use
ieh
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f
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!Church Polity.

Article I.—The voluntary principle, under 
Use the whole church poMty of the New 
Testament. Bach church is Independent 
but the) cUnrehes are Interdependent. All tin 
power the mere general -bodies have osar tin 
individual churches Is. to advise and to en
force advice with the strongest moral mo
tives. In case a church, or the churches 
composing a less general body, depart from 
the belief and practice of the denomination! 
it shall be the right of the more general body 
to withdraw fellowship.

Article II.—Bach church.

COMMITTEE HAS ACTED.
ft

1 "If
Alteration in Two Sections of the 

Basis of Union Which Was Re
jected Some Year* Ago—“Perse
verance” ahd “The Lord's Supper” 
the Points oo Which Change is 
Made.

Dining Tables.
Our etxearioo dining tables are made te 

«tend smoothly without trouble. Abe 

strongly made and well finished. Eta 

tables to extend 8 ft., from $5 08 upwards; 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards. Oak 
tables to extend 8 ft., from $10.50 up* 
wards.

r-

ab occasion mag 
require, Shall have the right to appeal to 
the more general body for the help of their 
advice end moral Influence, or to call 
ell from other churches, If a chüfch, tori 
by dlesenedona end heresy, decline to seek 
assistance of this kind, it ds «he right of the 
more general body to send a delegation U 
assist the church as far ee this may be 
PoesMe.

Article III.—Any church should be very 
careful in granting a license to preach; 
Every license, to be valid, must be signed 
by «he pastor and clerk of the church grant! 
tng it, and countersigned by at least two 
neighboring pastors after an examination of 
the candidate’s quaMflcwtions-

Article rV.—When a church desires the art 
41 nation of a brother, a council from ee many 
of the nearest churches as will secure at 
least five ordained pastors, with a suitable 
number of laymen, may be celled, or tbs 
more general body may be requested to at-1 
tend to the matter.

$4.75.
White Enamel Iron Bed
With brass knobs 4) feet widte.
1A3J our white enamel beds afe well fin

ished with best enamel end are of hand
some designs. Prices from $4.75 to $26.

I

He was a schooner man from over the 
t*y. “Come up King street,” he said to 
a friend. ‘T want to buy some shoes for 
the folks home.” They went, and the 
clerk who waited on this customer, from 
bhiâg a trifle Metises became gradually in
terested, and presently thought he saw a 
record sale. By the time the schooner 
irian had selected and laid aside ten .pairs, 
of shoes, his friend anxiously asked the 
eftrk. if the firm had a reserve stock any
where. When two more pairs were laid 
oat thé friend ventured another remark: 
“Buying boots for the Whole settlement, 
I guess.’*

t

A basin for ttnion of the Baptists and 
Free Baptiste of New Brunswick, was 
formulated by a joint committee of like 
province ia 1866.

It was foronolly adopted by the Bap
tists in convention, but upon a plebis
cite being taken among the Free Baptist 
churches it wis rejected and the negotia
te ne fbr union fell fihiroufÿli. The desire, 
however, still burned in the hearts of 
many though the passing, years and fra
ternal greetings have always been ex- 
■changM by delega tes between the delibera- 

“No,” said the schooner man, pulling, like bodies of the two churches, 
out his pooketbook. “Just for my own Latterly the spark burst into a flame 
family. And there'll be a row, too. For wiren upon the encouragement off some of 
there’s three of them there won’t be any the bodies Of the Free Baptists, the Bap- 
hoots for tide trip-net eWmW the list convention appointed a committee to 
baby.” There were rixteen is hie fam- meet a comjtndttee of Free Baptists and

dibcua» the matter again.
At the recent Free Baptist conference 

the old base* was amended and a com
mittee was appointed to confer with a 
committee appointed by the Baptists as 
to its adoption.

There Were but two sections amended, 
title rest being deemed satisfactory. Those 
a«hended were sections 12 and 19, 
“Perseverance” and “The Lord’s Supper” 
resptiotfively. Section 12 wpe amended to

“Perseverance—We believe that a perse
vering attachment to Christ is necessary 
for the final saving off tire soul. Therefore 
tif a person » lost, he can have no one 
to bkm? but himself.”
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I Manchester Robertson Allison, Umiteu !
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•Up MpyAfln Wpsoii.
Mary Ata Watson," bTCalais (Me.), foi 

the past weçk an, inmate" of the Générai 
Public Hospital, died at that institatior 
Thursday morning. She was about 7f 
years of age,and had coone. to tihe hp^itaj 
for treafiment^uffering from heart trouble. 
She was unmarried and so far as is known 
has no relatives in the city.

DOWLING BROTHERS. - &5 King Sti 

Fall Dress Goods;

1
.

in a

ay. French Flannelette Waist!”
with twill surface, a very pretty >„ - 
at 16c yard; patterns, stripes and spot 
colors of black and white, light bine 
white, pink and white, red and .vt 
green and white, navy and white, and 
net and white,

Canadian Flannelette Waist* >
A large variety of patterns and coiv 
29 inches wide, special, IOo yard. •

Striped Flannelette
at Sc, 8o, 10c, 12o and 13o yard.

The Market slip was fell of schooners, 
many of them with apple cargoes, “That, 
reminds me,” said a reminiscent citizen,
“of an experience I had a couple of years 
ago, before the fear of the frifit marks 
act was before the Nova Scotia Shippers.
I bought a banti df apples. They looked 
fine on top, and they were represented 
td be A No. I I took them home; and refis as f 
the family dipped in. When we got 
down to the middle of the barrel we 
found two pairs of fishermen’s rubber 
boots and a suit of oilskins. The articles 
were worn out and utterly worthless, ex
cept to fill space in a barrel of No., 1 
apples.” That citizen now bqys apples 
from a dealer, and warns him of the con
sequences if any more rubber boots ale 
discovered.

TWO SPBCIAL LIMBS, EXTRA VALUE.

Zibeline Flake Dress Goods, 44 inches wide, worth 65c. 
This lot at 50c yard. Colors: Black with white, grey with white, bine 
with white, green with whits, and red. with white.

English Tweed Suitings 44 inches wide, at 30c yard, 
Colors: Dark grey, md. gtey, blue grey, fawn, drab, reseda, garnet, 
navy, green, and bronee brown.

Flake and Tweed Suitings, 54 inch and 36 inch goods, at 
89c, 95c, fi.oo, r. 10, 1.20 and 1.40 yard.
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Mils Don Eitmia.
The death occurred Friday of Miss 

Dors Batman at her mother’s home, Car- 
leton. Deceased was 19 y dtps of age and 
leajea a mother,, one setter and three 
brothers to mourn their lore. Elferidge 
Eatrnan, the athlete ,is a brother.

Fred E. Jewett.
Fred E. Jewett, the 14 year old son of 

Moses Jewett, mill owner, of Gardner 
Greek, Prince William, York county, 
While working in his father’s miU Friday, 
afternoon, got caught on a rapidly revolv
ing shaft, and when found by his fatner 
some time later, life was extinct. It 
seems that Mr. Jewett went into the mill 
with the intention'1 of grinding a neigh
bor’s grist, sad afptr the machinery was 
started by his father the boy was left 
alone in the mill, and after about half an 
hour, the father, thinking the grist would 
be ground, wept dpwn to thé mill to stop 
the machineryi On entering the mill Mr. 
Jewett was .horrifiedto find his son 
caught on a shaft, Arhjch was revolving 
100 times a minute. The machinery was 
stopped as soon as’lpoesible.

Mrs. E. IktaughKn.
The death occurred at French Lake 

Saturday morning of Bessie A. McLaugh
lin, wife of Ernest' McLaughlin, after a 
lingering illness of Consumption. A hus
band and one child, two brothers. Le 
Baron and Frank Nason, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Elias Wood, Mrs. David 
Wood, and Miss Maggie Nason survive.

on >

J

w,

Section was amended by striking out 
the word “baptized” after the word 
“svet^,” thus making it read: “Every 
believer in Christ,” instead of: “Every 
baptized believer in Christ.”

The old basis is:
DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Sti

, <ter

“Yon see that man?" queried a ritizen.
“I do,” said The Telewapli men,
“Well, a few years ago I asked him 

one night to trust me to, toe extent of 
twenty cents till next day. He knew me, 
for wé had done business together. I 
had told hi* goods. Hé refuted to trust 
mb. Net many rtontos taler he w«s a 
candidate for a public position. He met 
me on toe street.

•Why!’ he exclaimed—The very man I 
wanted to see. You’ll give me a vote?’

‘Vote for you? Why T never was so 
happy in *y life as I am noW to teB you 
that if I had a tafttred votes I’d nail 
you with every cue of tirom. No, air! 
You. don’t get my vote. I’m no better 
today than when you wouldn’t take my 
word for twenty-four hours for twenty 
cents- The account is squared.”

CHATTERER.

Dectrinal Statement.
<1). The Scripture».—The Holy Scripturee 

ot the Old end New Testaments have their 
authority from God alone, and are given to 
ui by Divine inspiration. They are a per
fect, supreme, Infallible and sufficient stand
ard of faith and practice.

(2) . God.—There is only one true and lov
ing God; He Is an infinite spirit, self-existent, 
omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent, good, 
wise, just and merciful. He Is the creator, 
preserver ahd sovereign otf the universe; He 
is insappra—IMy glorious in feottuaas, and 
worthy of all honor, confidence and love. In 
the Godhead there are three persons in one— 
the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost, 
who afre equal in every divine perfection, and 
who exécute distinct but harmonious offices 
to toe greet work of redemption

(3) . Jesus Christ.—Jreuâ Chrtit 16 toe Son. 
of God, and la Hale person of the Trinity who, 
by virtue of HI» sacrificial work is toe 
world's Redeemer and toe Saviour of all 
believe. He Is at present toe Intercessor at 
toe right hand of toe Father, and is te be

udge of all men.
to. The Holy Spirit—The Holy Spirit le 

toe person of toe Trinity by whom all sav
ing, comforting and sanctifying power Is 
exerted upon human hearts.

(6) . Atonement.—The perfect life, vicarious 
death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, have 
removed the obstacles in toe way of the 
H*ly «plrit’e regenerating power, and ot the 
Father's forgiving grace being extended to 
toe sinner, and constitute for every believing 
eofil an' all-prevailing plea and sufficient 
ground for righteousness before God.

16). Regeneration.—In regeneration a new 
Ufa principle is begotten in the eoul of man 
bÿ toe Holy Spirit, through toe word of 
trtto producing a disposition to Joyful obedi
ence to Christ and to holy conduct to life.

(7) . Justification.—Justification Is an act of 
Odd, wherein be accepts as righteous toe 
Stoner, to Whom Is imputed the perfect right
eousness of Christ, on toe eniuUtton of faith

leaves and potted plants and thtf pulpit

&ÏÎÊ
friends at BelleisJe.

Mr. Clemen ts conducted the services and 
several favorite hymns were sung by 
selected choir. Among the floral tributes 
were a pilfenv from Mr. and Mrs. Dow
ney and friends; a mound from Mr. and 
Mrs. T- Thome; flat piece of pansies and 
sweet peas from Mrs. Crawford and daugh
ter; sheaf of wheat from Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Rickie,- wreath of ivy and one of white 
flowers from Mre. Reed and family.

The body was interred in the family 
lot in Belleiale Creek edmetery—Com.

D$.J.ColIis Browne’s Ghlorodyf
■/B THE GREAT 8?»CIF10 FOBa

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cole 
Asthma, Bronchitis.k ,

THB îtiLuerRATUD. LOHDOH NVWafi

“ff I were’reked wMto etnde medietas I 
Should prater to take «broad " 
btely to be most generally 
exduzton of all others. I Should say CHLO- 
RODTNH. I never travel wttoout to 
edneral applicability to toe relief of 
number of simple ailments 
recommendation.”

Dr. Jj.Ctillt Bfowne's Chlorodym
-UR. J. OOL.US BROWN i- (ISM A 

Medical Staff) DIflVOVKRBD A REMBDl 
dénota which he coined toe w-rd CHL0 
D Trim-Dr. Brownie «I thé BOL,® IN VF 
OR, and as the composition of Cl, 
DYNE cannot poaslbly be discovered 
alysts (organic eubetancea defying e'’ ' 
tion) and since hie formula baa never' 
published, it te evident that any etat" 
to, toe effect that e compound la ide- 
wfth Dr. Browne1» CMorodyne mute be l 

This caution la necessary, as ma 
sous deceive purcbeaeiu by tain repra

me, as 
te. the
«md its.

farms
who

Mrs. John Named.
At about 5 o’clock Monday morning 

the death took place at her residence, 
Prince street, Oarleton, of Mrs. Sibil Hor
ned, witfe of John Harned, aged sevemty- 
three years. She had been ifit poor health 
for some time. She is survived by her 
husband, who is a carpenter in the employ 
of the C. P. R., and a granddaughter. 
Miss Lillian Olive, iwho lived with her. 
She ,wa» a native of Nova Scotia, but has 
lived the greater part of her Jdfe in Car
le ton.

toe
robber chief v H

Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, retrefh- 
WITH0UT HEADACHB. add fû

tes nervous system when, exhaust-
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. Mi$i Annie A. Moore.

The death occurred at Rusiagomish, on 
Friday of Annie A., daughter of Hugh 
Moore, of that place. She was a victim of 
congestion of the lungs and her death was 
quite unexpected. She was in her 25th 
year and was well known and highly 
esteemed. She is survived by one sister 
Mrs. Ernest Mersereau, of Tracey, and 
six brothers.

gÆ
Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chloro*
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE 
stated publicly In court teat DR J. CXV 
BftOWNE was undoubtedly the 1NVH7 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etc; 
the defendant Fretmmi wes dellbsratelj 
true, and he regretted to say «hait I* 
been sworn to.-See The Thnee, Jul)

oojlector of the Port at Tacoma, was in 
lore with Ddghy. He daims that Digby 
is a second Puget Sound, with finest cli
mate and scenery he saw in bis travels 
of 4,000 males across the continent. He 
predicts a great future for Canada.
L. O. Faixweaithér, bis youngest aster 
from North Sydney, was here to greet 
him. On Ms retain borne Monday; he 
was aecompened to St. John by Mira. ,W. 
Fainweather, of Digby.—Digby Courier.

Mrs. Jas. Murphy, of Sewell street, re
turned from a visit to Boston, where she 
held been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Griffith, by the Oadvin Austin Saturday 
evening.

Percy Stevens, who was derk in the 
Gtand Union Hotel here and who went 
west some weeks ago, has accepted a pos
ition in the office of the St. Louis A Del
aware Railway, at St. Louie.

Edward Manning, secretary of the 
board of school trustees, was recevrais 
congratulations Saturday on his 70th 
birthday.

Mies M. Nason, of Woodside, will leave 
this evening for Toronto, to visit friends.

ifrs. Covert and Miss Jessie Covert, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Coverts 
Bister, Mrs. E. V. Godfrey, have gone to 
New York for the winter.

-Among registered at the
high commissioner’s office, London, Oct. 
13 were Miss Lilian M. Snowball, Chat- 
ham, and E. H. Turnbull, St. John.

Mrs. Howard McAllister and Miss 
McAllister, St. Stephen, and 

Dr. J. J. Ryan, St. John, were registered 
at the Canadian government offices in
Paris, Oct. 1ft. s

Miss Edna B. Dill, of Douglastown, is 
home from Providence, where she has un
dergone a course in the Rhode Island 
Hospital Training School for Nurses, die 
graduated Monday last.

Rev. L. G. Macneill, who has been qite 
ill for some days, was considerably im
proved in health yesterday, but is still 
confined to his residence.

staff Capt. McLean, of the Salvation 
Army, is confined to his home with throat
trouble. _ - _ . ,

Gideon Palmier, M. D., eon of Dariow 
palmer. Dorchester, returned from Eng
land last Wednesday. His father la enti- 
caAJy ill.

Fred A. Crowell, purser of tihe steamer 
Dahome, arrived in Yarmoutih on ^rva^ 
He is on am important mission, im whion 
a popular young Hedy of Barrington » 
intareoted.—Yarmouth Herald,

The marriage of Oouneffllo®' Walter 6* 
Rtepihens and Miss Annie Moore, the 
operator at St. Stephen centrai, is 
pounced to take place cm Thursday, Oc
tober 29.

lier. Dr. Eaiooner. of Prmoe street 
rihurdh, Piotou, and Mire. Falconer, will 
spend the coming 'Winter in Trinidad, 
leaving an the last boat in December. 
Mrs Falconer decided! some time ago to 
pay this visit to Trinidad, where her 
daughter, Mrs. Geddes Gtant, resides, and 
os Dr. Falconer wes for some years pas- 
|or of Gteyfriaxe .CBmrdh, in Port-of- 
gpain, he, not unnaturally, bas been 
pleased to accept am invitation from Rev. 
(Mr. Whittier, to once mare sreume 
charge of this congregation, while Mr. 
Whittier is absent on a visit to the Holy 
land. Dr. Falconer will not return to 
Piotou until May, and hie pufpit here will 
be filled by Rev. Allan Simpson, by invi
tation of Presbyter)'—Pictou Advocate.

W. A. Fair weather, of Tacoma (Wash.), 
accompanied by Mrs. A. Harrison, his 

' aunt, of St. John (N.B.), paid his mother 
and brothers, W. and O. Pairweather, a 
visit last week. This is W. A.’s first visit 
jto lids relatives after am absence of 'thirty 

Mr. Fair weather, who is deputy

Dr. J. Colds Browne’s Chlorodvne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks ot Epilepsy 

Coite, Palpitation, Hysteria.
IMPORTANT CAUTION!
ran IMMENSE SALE of ttfls REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemtota, la, la ftd., Se. Id., 
and 4a M» _______________

WXtiB MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lon non.

Miss
Mrt. Sarah Gram-1;

DM.The dearth took place at tihe Mater 
Mieenicordiae Home on Sunday of Mrs. 
Sarah Green, widow of Patrick Green, of 
Rothesay. She leaves seven, sons, one of 
whom, William, is at present in the Klon- 
dyke; three, George, Andrew and Jamies, 
Eve at Rothesay; two, Thomas and David, 
at Brockton (Mass.), and another in Bos-

I
Mri- Warren Sharpe, For marly efSunex.
The death occurred at Lacombe, Alber

ta tN. W. T.), of Mrs. Sharpe, wife of 
Dr. Warren Sharpe, on Thursday last. 
Mrs Sharpe was formerly Mies Alice' Maud 
Taylor, of Sussex, and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S- P. Tai)’lor. Her husband, Dr. 
Sharpe, is also; a native of Kings county, 
New Brunswick.

Dr.J. Cv'lis Browne’s Chlorodyne
le the TRUE PA1ÂLIATIVB In Neura 

G^ute Cancer, Tootaahe, Rheumatism.

e.
(8) . 'State and Fall of Man.—4M an was cre

ated sinless. By his own disobedience he fell 
into Bin. Through hie fall into able an evil 
nature -was ‘transmitted to the whole race, 
revealing 
bringing 
arid death.

(9) . Repentances—In repentance, «he sinner, 
having eeCh his sin, being moved by the 
energy ot the Holy Ghost, is led to grieve 
for and hate It as an offence against God, 
arid apprehending the grace ot our Lord 
Jesus Christ he lovingly returns to God to 
walk to the way of his commandments.

(10) t Faith.—Faith is a conviction of the 
intellect that God will perform all that he

Shinning Note*. *** promised, and an Implicit trust of the
W 6 heart in Christ as a personal Saviour. It

Furness line steamer Uhinda arrived at includes a hearty concurrence of the will and 
St. John’s (Nfld.) ait 9 a. m. Sept» 22, from affections with thp whole plan of salvation
Liverpool. She will leave for Halifax. as revealed in the gospel, hnd is a condl-

-------  tidn bf jxistifloation and of cleansing from
Schooner Stella Maud, Captain Miller, will the pollution of sin, and of all subsequent 

proceed to St. George to load for Bridgeport goepel bieesings.
(Conn.) (H). Sanctification.—The scriptures teach

-------- that sanctification is (the process by which,
T+ pKrf*m«.tAd the damage to the aov- according to the will of God, Christians are

swsRssisssïÆf.fïexpenditure of ^,000 for repairs. carried on in the hearts ofthe Holy Spirit,
„ , , _ . .. . In the continual use of the appointed means,
Schooner Evadne will load lahbe at St. Mar- _^e word of God, eel (-examination, seUf- 

garet’s Bay for Philadelphia. denial, watchfulness and prayer.
----- (12). Perseverance.—We believe that perse-

(Sobooner Harry Knowlton loot two jibe vering attachment to Christ is the grand 
while on the passage from Halifax—U, work which distinguishes real Christians 
Bathurst. Irttoni superficial professors. If any who have

been born of God altogether lost the grace 
received at regeneration, there is for them 
no renewal unto eternal life.

'this does not mean, however, that, the re
generate may not become baék-sliders.

(15) . Death.—At death our bodies return to 
duet, our souls to God, who gave them. The 
righteous being then perfected in happiness 
are received to dwell with God, awaiting the 
full redemption of their bodies. The wicked 
are cast into hades reserved unto the judg
ment of the great day.

(14). Resurrection.—Th
resurrection of the bodies of the Just and of 
the unjust; the 
Christ, but the 
lasting contempt-

(1$). General Judgment.—Thera will be a 
judgment of quick and dead, of the just and 
of the unjust, on principles of righteousness, 
by our Lord Jesus Christ at his second 
log. The wicked will be condemned to eter
nal punishment, and the righteous received 
into the fullness of eternal life and glory.

(16) . The Christian Sabbath.—We believe^ 
that the first day of th<e week is the Lord’s 
day or Christian, Sabbath, and is to be kept 
sacred to reilglous purposes by abstaining 
from all secular labor and sinful recreations, 
by the devout observance of all the means 
of grace, both private and public, and by 
preparation for that rest that remaineth for 
the people of God

(17) . A Gospel Church.—We believe .that a 
goepel church is a congregation of baptized 
believers, associated toy covenant in the faith 
and fellowship of the goepel, observing the 
ordinances of Christ, governed by His laws, 
and exercising the gifts, right» and privileges

Itself in actual transgression, and 
all under the reign of condemnation

too.Kathleen li

The Canadian Bank of CommenJemei Malcolm.
Tie dteath took place about midnight 

Sunday of James Malcolm, alt lue resi
dence on the Westmorland road. Simomds. 
The deceased waa in hie seventy-first year, 
a native of Ireland, and a resident of St. 
Joihn since 1855, and in tihe employe of 
Jardines for about forty-five years. Jaimes 
Malcolm’s illness extended over a period 
of about two and a half years. He leaves 
four sons, William and Robert, of Anna
polis (N. S-), and James amid George in 
'tints city, the tatter is .well known in base 
ibadl enraies here. Two dsuiglhtens also sur
vive, Alioe and Jennie, 'both at home.

John Reed, Springfield.
Springfield, Kings county, Oct. 26—

John lteed, who on Oct. 13 passed to his 
reward, was a well known man in Spring- 
field, where he (had resided for the past 
forty years. He was bom in St. Joint 
on Dec. 23, 1824, and spent tine greater 
part of his boyhood around Springfield.

When a young man hp went to Boston, 
where he was eenniectied with the Y. M.
C. A. and tthe Seamen’s Bethel, and did 
a great deal of mission work among the 
sailors, always ready and willing to help 
another to a, better and higher life.

On Jan. 20, 1853, he was married at the 
old Trinity dhurch to Muss Lydia Connor 
who always ably assisted him in his good 
work.

In May, 1862, he moved with his fam
ily to Springfield, buying Philo Marvin’s 
farm. Shortly after settling here, on find
ing there was no Sunday school, he start
ed one, and many enthusiastic meetings 
-were held in their old kitchen. Far two 
years these were kept up, but toad so 
many attendants they had to hold the 
services in the Ihçrn, and when they out
grew that, they moved to the old hall at 
White’s Comer.

For twenty-five years Mr. Reed held the 
office of superintendent, with S. H. White 
as assistant. After the separation, from a 
union Sunday school to one for each de
nomination, Mr. Reed was not actually 
engaged, though always, interested in 
them.

He wtis a regular attendant at the 
Springfield church, which he helped to 
Ijuild, until Jr* health failed about

ago. Since then he tore been wait
ing lor the summons home, feeling sure 
of theynatiy promises of an eternal home 
with tiile Master he had tried so faithfully 
to serve.

The funeral, which was largely attend; Thfl tMamàm caaim.tal pasaed the marioe
ed, took p-ace at the Methodist chuicii examination held at Yarmouth recently, and
at Belleisle on Friday, Oct. 16th, follow- obtained certificates of competency, ’viz.:
ing prayer at the house. The pall-bearerfi ' Grandlson Benjamin, Port Greville (N. S.),
were Messrs Gunter Hnnvawl Keirstead I mateL0eo" -B- Oerter, SL Jolhin (N. B.), mas- were Means, uunrer, miggara, neireieau, te-. m Newell- dark's Haflbor (N. 8.),
Pickett, Downey and Marvin. I master; and B. [W. C. Bridgewater

The churdh wes decorated with autumn I (N. a), mate, _

with which la amalgamatedi
The Halifax Banking Company.

Paid Up Capital,
Rest,

.

$8,700,
3,000,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
■ Î

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
B. E. WALKER, General Manager

James Nugent, West Qusce.
James Nugent, a prominent and esteem

ed resident of West Quaco, died very; 
suddenly last Saturday morning. During 
Friday he appeared to be in his usual 
good health, but about midnight complain
ed1 to his wife of feeling unwell.

Dr. ltuddock was summoned, but in
side of an hour, Mr. Nugent had 
cum bed, the cause being the bursting of 
a blood vessel in hhs head.

- Deceased was -65 ears oï age and 
a ship carpenter by trade. He is surviv
ed by his wife, two sons, four daughters, 
one brother and three sisters.

The daughters are Mrs. Way land, of 
Boston; Mrs. Lanior, of Dorchester 
(Mass.) ; Mrs. Henderson, of Roxbury, 
and Miss Alice Nugent, residing at home. 
The sons are Messrs. Henry and Robert, 
the former, contractor -for the carriage 
of mails between St. John and St, Mar
tins; the latter a resident of New Lon
don (Conn.). Two sisters live in Boston 
and one in St. Martins, where also resides 
the only brother, James.

The funeral wiU take place at 2.30 
o’clock today.

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE, rj

60 LOMBARD STREET, I
Schooner Robert Ewing ha» been chartered 

to load creosoted piling at Norfolk for Hall* S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager. 
NEW YORK AGENCY, 19 EXCHANGE PLA\. 

WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents

fax.

Oaptaün Reid, of the schooner Prudent, will 
confer with the underwriters thSe aiftemoou 
as to whether the schooner will reload her 
cargo and carry it to its destination. The 

. schooner Is said not to be seriously dam
aged.

8UC-

United States, including the fo
ST C ATÏIERI» 
SARNIA *
SAUTJT 9TE. ;B
SEAFORTH 
SIM COE
[STRATFORD i' W 
STRATHROY, . 
TORONTO (8 • . WCS.) 
TORONTO JUNCTION 
AVALKERTON 
WATERLOO 
WIARTON 

< WINDSOR 
WOODSTOCK

-104 'Branches throughout Canada and in t he 
Ontario and Quebec:

AYR 
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE 
BERLIN 
BLENHEIM 
BRATFORD 
CAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
OOLLINGWOOD 
DRESDEN 
DUNDiAIS 
DUNINVILiLE 
PORT FANC-ES

A general hatTAing business transaoted- 
Sterling Exchange bought and eoM.
Circular Letters of Credit issued1 avail able m any part of the wwfld.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- *
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch*
Deposits of $1 end upwards received and interest allowed at flairent rate*.

ST- JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

was
ere will be a generalSouthwest Harbor, Me., Oct. 23—Capt. H._

C. McKiel and the crew of five men of the 
schooner Avon, of St. John (N. B.), arrived 
today from Cranberry I alee, where their ves
sel was wrecked during the night. The 
schooner went down in ten mtoiutee, tout the 
men got away with a boat, reaching another 
vessel near bv.

[The Avon was bound from New York to i 
St. John with a cargo of coal for J. S. Gib- 
toon & Co. She waa a vessel of 182 tons 
register, touilt at Cornwallis in 1873, and 
bails from Windsor. She was owned by 
Capt. G. H. Perry, Capt. Horatio McKiel and 
Messrs. Splane and Johnston. The hull is 
uninsured. The cargo is insured.
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The wrecked schooner Eltie, says a Dor
chester letter, was purchaœd toy Rufus Sea
man for $60, and the cargo of coal, nearly 
half of which was lost, was purchased by 
the eame gentleman for $100 The schooner 
was registered at 123 tons, and was outclass
ed toy reason of age from insurance privil
eges. Mr. Seaman has a large scow anchored 
alongside the wreck, and with a crew of men 
is bending all his efforts towards saving the j Invested in them by His word. In a more 
UtiaoctVof the cargo, | general sense the word church to used to JA8. G. TAYLOR, Manager.iyears. I
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Bright little bits 
which Illustrate . 
the many sides of 
humsn life in St
John

i.
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Sideboards.
We are showing many handsome designs 

in low price eta sideboard*. These are 
strongly made end well finished and tare 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from $12.50 
upwards.
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